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THOUSANDS ON THOUSANDS
OBEYED THE ORDER TO STRIKE.

I

CARNEGIE WRITES 
TO EURO TRUSTEES,

QUICKLY CAME, QUICKLY LEFT,
BUT RAISED A GREAT HUBBUB. ; •

• î !■

■TWould Not Prevent Young Men, 
Later in Life, Repaying for Bene
fits of His Gift.

POSSIBLY 200,000 MEN WILL BE- I Reports from all Sec- 
COME PART OF BIG STRIKE. 1WHAT WAS DONE BY THE STORM IN 

TEN MINUTES. tious ReceivedStorm of Monday 
Was a Record 

Breaker.

I

Edinburgh, July 15—The first meeting 
of the trustees of tile Carnegie educational 
fund was held in Edinburgh today. Lord 
Elgin, who presided, read a letter from 
Mr. Carnegie, announcing that he had 
signed the deed placing $10,000,000 at the 
disposal of the trustees.

Mr. Carnegie, in the course of the com
munication eafs: I have arranged
for the payment of scholars’ fees 
from the beginning of the next
university term. I believe the con
dition of the gift insures a sufficient 
standard of mewt and I hope the honest 
pride by which my countrymen are dis
tinguished will prevent claims from those 
who do not need assistance. To further 
mark my personal belief as to this mat
ter, I have arranged that the trustees may 
receive funds from others to be adminis
tered along with my donation. 1 believe 
this to be û valkHaible clause, since my ex
perience indicates that many young men 

glad of the opportunity later in life 
to repay advances thus received, although 
these are free gilts. I hope the trustees 
will gladly receive any such contributions 
and that they will foster the spirit of 
manly independence, so dear to the Scot.”

by Shafier.Though 74,000 is the number so far announced as compris
ing the great steel workers’ strike, indications are that nearly 
200,000 will be thrown out of work by the strike in the mills of 

the great steel combine. They are employed as follows:—

American Tin Plate Company......
American Steel and Wire Company 
American Sheet Steel Company . • •
American Steel Hoop Company.. .
American Bridge Company..............
National Steel Company...................
Federal Steel Company.......................
National Tube Company.....................
Carnegie Company..

Total.....................

Streets deluged in good style.

Put a yacht in bad fix at Millidgcville.

Took part of the roof off the Mispcc pulp mill. 

Lightning struck three houses in Winter street. 

Bolt turned over every cover on a kitchen stove. 

Lightning damaged a Cavleton house.

Split a big tree in twain.

Distributed a load of coal free.

Put a street car ofi the track.

Caused trouble in a barber shop.

Brought over a half inch of rain.

Had a 48 mile an hour wind.

■ ....

Pittsburg, the Centre, Is 
Very Little Affected.Lightning, Wind, and 

Rain Did Damage.
25,000
24,000
22,000
14,000
20,000

8,000
10,000
20,000
50,000

Some Occurrences of the First. 
Day in the Great Struggle.’Boisterous Finale of the Hot

test Day of the Year.
l’ittsburg, Pa., July 15.—Reports froid 

connected with the great strike 
steel works today indicate that the

all sources
o£ the
members of the Amalgamaited Association 
had matters well in hand and that the 
strike order was generally obeyed. Tele
grams from various points where the mills 
of the American Tin Plaite Co., the Amon- 

Steel Hoop Go. and the American Sheet

Last might St. John was visited by an 
electric and rain storm which was unique, 
alike for its violence and short duration.

Alii day yesterday the weather 
beautiful, and there was every reason to I 
believe that the evening would be a fit- j ------- -
ting climax to such a day. xt’s not there now. That cool
-The sun eet about 6.30 in a bank of cop- j Qa6y for ylc flow of water and it was 

per colored clouds, while far to the north- rolled .fcwn the hill and across the car 
ward could be seen a smaU black cloud, track* at the comer of Duke street, in-

“mo bigger titan a man a hand scented I a re9ult they have more coal today than
tit paiticulaiiy. Quickly if grew, and L had ye8teixltay morning. The coal, 

jtoooa tlhe distant rumble of thunder and towever, put one of the electric cars off 
occasional fitful Hash of lightning came ^ tnuck and it Wae some time before it 

■s a forerunner of the storm that was to could te replaced.
IB,>low. At 7.10 the storm buret over the A of the roof of the Mtspec

Vity in all its violence. The thunder . ]njl] wafl carried off by the wind and 
7ruoled almost incessantly, some of the re- laudei on another part of the mill. A 
pouts being of almost deafening loudness, —y of workmen were about the place 
while flash after flash of bghtmng came the (imCj but fortunately no one was 
from every quarter of the heavens. Rain hurt_
fell as from a cloudburst, and soon the j A troe jn the yard in front of Oliver 
girtitere were filled with rushing torrents Turncr-a house at tile corner of Water 
of waiter, wliile every immovable obstacle and Watson street, West End, was struck 
in the water’s path poured a miniature kglutiiing and split in twain.
Niagara. Objects that were moveab.e A hou8e occupied by Wm. Verkins, on 
were picked up by the water and earned atroet) West End, was struck by
until some more sheltered spot was reach- gbtning Bnd the top of the chimney 
ed, there to be idly deposited. knocked off. The lightning went down

Just before the storm burst the* usual ^ alrimneyj through the floor and did 
crowd was on the ttreets; men in summer I (jome ahgh,t damage.
suits, ladies in likewise seasonable apparel. .^e teieIJ,lKme company reported little 
As a result of the sudden rain, more than damage beyond the burning out of some 
one collar was, deprived of its juslyrom-1 ^ ^pir instruments.
the laundry stiffness, while some summer I The ldaivts and trees in the park and 
dresses are today probably given over to I )l|orlfcUltural gardens must have suffered 
the tender merries of the laundress. I geverely, and it is exported much damage

On King street the storm held full wdJ ^ done to crops. 
sway. Uobble stonre weighing several ,rhe brjck house on the corner of Dock 
■pounds were robed bke marbles to tiie and Unioa streets, the baiscmenit of which 
foot of the hill and in some cases even ^ used for the Boston second-hand store 
to the railing at the head of Market slip. I kept by a Mr. Webber, was struck. The 
Yt the sbp a tree eh almost three feet 1 damage was immaterial and no one was 
deep was dug out by the force of the hurt. The bolt struck the Union street 
waters. The catch basin was wrenched aide o£ tUe building and tore off the cov- 
rom its fastenings over the mao-hole of CTing 0f the bricks.
he server, and floated into the Slip, where There is a two storey frame building on 

was found afterwards resting against Lombard street owned by John Maber, 
ie side of one of the lime-laden scows. an employe of the I. C. R. Mr. and Mrs. 
The condition of King street was also Maher, with a family of five, live in the 
,e condition with perhaps minor modi- lower Halt, while up stairs resides Her
ndons of every lull in the city. Several bert .Williams, a caipcntor, with his wife 

.tances were reported of buildings being and one infant. Last evcmn^M^ \\U 
ruck bv lightning, but no serious damage I liams was sitting in the kitc ien. tier

light. band and child were in an adjoining roomss& 12 s&ifsss st sits?j- « **■* -1” KSJttS»-
11 was again serene. h^wastiMed with smoke and flying
The sky, however had an ar*1^ of wall-paper, mortar and chips,

gold appearance in parts, wane xo cue ....... rOT a ^hort period ren-
souttawest was the storm cloud d^^lug dered unc )ngcfou,. Downstairs the stove 
as quickly and as quietly as it came. | dp“of U|e kMien range was knocked
The Weather Man’s Story. apart, the joints being literally w™e

D. L. Hutchinson, derk of tixemeteoro-
logical deportment, was seen by Ikele &l ovur every 0b,oJt a-.d filterel
graph last evening an ga™ “Auditions through every crack or nanny that offer_
the storm and the weather conditions ^ « ietl.iat lfor tiie general shower of
which preceded it. blackness. Mr. Maher’s family escaped

Yesterday was hot and sultry a t day.
At noon the temperature had readied 7t Wiirt„, strcet, gCemid to 'he’d a peculiar 
and from this point it jumped toSl.d be: fa3einaVlon for ,)ove’e agile agent. On 
tween 3 and 4 o’clock-the highest hgure ^ thoroughfare alone three houses 
readied this season.- From that hour until hit_,Lwo belonging to Joseph McManus,
7 o’clock last evening it decreased untu Nog 82 84, and the dwelling and store of 

readied, with the humidity at 9a. MtBar8. Urecn & Usher. 'Jhe later surt- 
v barometer for tiie last two da} s I meiely the displacement of a few

has been remarkably steady, but a few bricks, while in the case of Mr. McManus
inimités before the storm burst it made the mode of procedure was similar
an almost instantaneous jump of .15 inches I to pbat of Mr. Maher’s heme. In one of 
—a iierformance which Mr. Hutchinson yie bouses lived two families named De- 
savs he has never seen equalled. Wolfe and Frayle, while the other was

at 7.10, and from ocoapied by Mr. McManus. In the former 
the lightning went down the chimney and 
g,,od toward the kitchen stove and turn
ed every cover of the stove neatly upside 
down. Then it travelled elsewhere. What 
it had done in the kitchen was about the 
most, noteworthy ayhivement which it per
formed in the house.

In the building where Mr. MdManus 
lived the lightning smote the chimney, 
but glanced off, and according to Mr. 
McManus’ opinion, evidently travelled 
down through the ventilating pipe. That 
aciomplish-d the lightning left Winter 

and its population for a wider

199,000 Iare
Iwas
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BIDMÜ1 
PLEffl EH 

01 SOLDIERS.

THE LEES. 
WILL COEHI

{Steed Co. are located, told of the shutting 
down of these p’amte ia large mimbeis. 

Ait the Amai^aanated Aesociaticm head- 
I quarters it was stated that the figures 

given Saturday night regarding the niun- 
ber of men who would be actually xile 

I in tihe mille of the tiiree compamei bod 
correct, lihia number was

«Moo-.e M>reet are t:,o small, easily over
flow and consequentüy in a heavy storm 
pour over and deluge whutever there is 
below. Main street and Bamdit-e How 

furrowed intto slimy wreaths of boul
der strewn mire and gravel. At the base 
of Mülidge hill lay a large deposit of 
rocks tihait it would be an effort to lift.

&INNOCENT LIVES 
WERE NEARLY TAKEN,

«
*!- i

wire
?.■ i iit
■iï !'*

been pioven 
placed at 74,000.

The strike, although one of the greater 
that has been declared in recent year», 
will affect Pittsburg but slightly. Des
pite the fact that this city is, and for 

lias been the recognized industrial 
_ , . .. c n I' _ |'centre of the world, Brandemt, Chaffer «
Reports Inspection ot Lanadian airtion in coiimg the men of the Amencen

r sheet Steel, American Tin Kate and
Constabulary Men and Has °£2

f\ j ill __ J. commeucial life of DitUburg. » »
bood Words, |:peculiar fact, but it is nevertheleaB true.

Of the 74,000 men idle, 2,500 are m 
IM’Vtsburg, 800 in Ailefc'hany and 800 in 
Molvcesi>ont. Pre-ddent Shaffer has xt m 
his power to close many more Fit tabu rgRAISED IN QUICK TIME. I miHs but it is not tivought that he willnttlOLLI 111 VUIV,X do a„ytlhl„g o£ a radical natute until he
is oompeHed to. ,

I While all tiie mills of the U. 8. wteei 
Gorixnat'ion are included in the generti 
contliot, the tiiaee companies are the first 
attacked. What the next move will be

With General Efficiency, in h- h-afSSar® tiflSS
«patch from Colonial Secretary ■gyjjÿÜ’Æ ïîffiîîâ
Chamberlain-“Will Render Good | S

be issued at present.
The most intereating report to the Amal

gamated men today was that despatch from 
New York which said that a conference of 
Uhe manufaetmers was to be held m New 

Ottawa, July 15—(Special)—A despatch York tomorrow at which Warn^n trom Co,’onia,'secretary Chamber,am - U-^-SJK 

companies the recent report re the Cana- y|e ^pgriences of the committee that met 
dian contingent for the South African tibe Ama'gamated Association in this ritjj 
constabulary. It says: “His majesty’s last week. It was suited that tire qu^- 
govemment have received the inspector ^lo^of ^ ^ the fight
general's report on the contingent with afi|d cruebing the association would be ae- 
gfeat pleasure and they desire to associate termined. Cienerally. speaking the wiark- 
thcmselves with his expression of satis- on3 fr(ml President Shaffer down, seem to 
faction at the manner in which the con- be loking for some «oit of a settlement, 
tingent was raised and dispa belied.” Tiie geneinl officers of the Amwican

inspector General Baden-Powell, report- sted Hoop Go. are in this aty but rt WM 
irtg on the South African constabulary at^od there today tho*. President VV. K. 
from Moddcrfontein, May 14th, says: "I Oorey, who is also executive meed ot tin 
have the honor to report that 1 have in- National Steel Go., had nothing to say. 
speeded the contingent of 28 officers and phe polity of the manufactuiere, tt waa 
1,208: uons-coms. - and men, who have re- said, is to remain quiet for the time and 
cently joined the South African constab- await developments, 
ulary from Canada, and have found them At the district offices of the American 
in every way satisfactory. Sheet Steel Co. a meeting of managers

“They promise to be a valuable addi- was held today. It was a closely guandea 
tiou to our corps and an acquisition to the moetiug and information was hard to »er- 
new colony. , cure. It was said, however, tlrnt the ^re-

“The rapidity and efficiency with which I jMir',.1 from the managers referred to tn 
the force has been raised and dispatched uoud'ilicn of affairs in the non-union Ï* * , 
apart from the share taken in it by Cap- of tiie oomiimy. It was claimed that n 
tains Fall and Ogilvie, the reviewing oUi- men in the old Meadow mill ,
cers, was largely due to the countenauco 1 would not go out on strike. I he 
and assistance given tiie scheme by his ex- dale Iren & Steel mill is ateo working 
coilcciey tiie governor general, the honor- no signs of a strike' are •
able premier, the honorable the minister alleged ateiupt on the part of the 
of militia and defence, the G- O. C- Cana- tion to attack the force m the Dig von- 
dian militia and the chief superintendent dergrif mill in I audergnit, l’a., .
of stores in Canada (Col. D. A. Macdon- regai de.1 seriously, though the, ■mropony, 
ald.»i is watching closely all such movemenito.

After a reference to tiie good work done When President Shaffer '™a l 
by Capt. Fall, the rq>ort concludes: of the granting of the advance to the Me

“The contingent has now been armed Keosport Tube workers 
and equipfied and proceeds tins week to “1 anticipated such ao warned our
take its place in the field, where, I am of the nianufaoturera and tove wrtned 
confident, it will render a good account of men to gourd agaane euM 
itself in pfkilying the country.” such dust-tbrowmg m

IH KA r^riy "Uprising Mr. and M™. wii-1A Mistake, With Serious Conse-
fiance, by Powers in China,

the squall while they were off MiBidge- Averted.
ville in the yacht Ethel M. In the midst _____
of the blow the small craft was between
^s.1 TheS, wh^vT^S ^ fmmnm»IUrUrto wlnri, hTe ji£ 

in tihe wind and rain, ran on^ beach "^h®d^‘c ^deiUSn
and tire occupais humanity excrei-«l by .the Unit«l
scramble ashore. On tihe bcacli the jacht re-,re3en.tative6 at Pekoe in the
upset, and everything moveable was wash-1 negotiations for a aatitilement of the 
ed aiway. ' I Boxer trouble that a number of innocent
In Other Places. I lives were not snarified. These leports
In Utner riac.S. Show that a more sober and painstaking

Ait Sussex yesterday the thermometer ^ bas deveoped the fact that some 
readied 103. . . I ,ihe Chinese ofiiioals suposed to have

Alt Woodstock a mercury registration oi j, comieete.1 wjlffi the Boxer outrages. :
100 put ail former records for the season ^hose ^,,^1 punishment was demanded 
far in the shade. by tihe foreign ministers, have been proved

Uhnitham was "not so warm, 88 oemg ^ be entirely idnoeent of the chargee 
the best tho mercury could do. made again.-1 them. In many other cases

The heat wave continued in Moncton ^roof liaa been adduced were not nearly 
and tihe thermometer reached 94 in the 1 ^ g[itv(. aj u-as supposed at first by the 
shade during the afternoon, and dropped foreign representatives in Pekin. Theie- 
very little at night. for it is regarded here by officials as a

Calais’ temperature reached 98. matter for congratulation that Messrs.
Fredericton, July 15-(Spgcial)—A tropi- Ccnger end Roekhill moved with 

cal cyclone swept one portion of the par- delibeiat.on and acted 
ish of New Maryland, near the outsk-rts I straining influence in the matter 01 pun- 
of tiie city this afternoon ,doing consider- fohments, for not’ only were these lives 
able damage to property and creating con- mved but, under their influence the whole 
steination among the inhabitants. Reports I lj9t of capital sentence» were reduced 
are somewhat meagre, but information to fjom ten to four and mitigation of other 
hand goes to show that it was quite a offences was obtained, 
serious affair. A bam belonging to Wil
liam McKnight was moved 48 rods and 
badly broken up. The roof was lifted 
bodily from Robert Shaw s bani and tl.é 
ell of his house was also damaged. A 
number of valuable orchards were devas
tated and fences and ornamental trees 
torn down. , I

This city was visited by an electrical r n 1 f o,
storm shortly before 6 o’clock but it pars jhe Post of Clerk of Surrogate
ed over without doing-any damage- « . .1 Tnrnn+n thp Rnnp of

Halifax, July 15-(Sperial)-Tlie weather Court at I OrOHtO THB Done 01
today was the hottest for many years. At Contention.5 p. m. it was 98. Tonight ram fell for LOnie
about an hour, but caused little relief. , 1( ... „ .
At midnight it was 92. Toronto, July 15-(Spec,al)-D K.

Thomson, one of the most influential Lib
eral politicians of this city, has resigned 
-tiie honorary license oonmussionersbip as 
a protest against tihe failure of the On- 
tario government to appoint J. Shortt Mc- 

, Masters clerk of the surrogate court, m 
® I ouocession of the late Hon. A. fe. Hard>.

MoMostera had a definite promise before 
. Hardy’s appointment and stood aside for

Was on a Visit to Pacific Coast—A frvm. MeALiSter’s friends were amazed
.... 1 q when C. J. McCabe, a Catholic lawyer of

rolltical Humor. | rolne atrength, received the appomtmnt.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, at.tomy general, is ’’ 

P. E. I., July 16—Word I sfi-i-d to have favored McCabe’s apfiomt-
British Columbia of the ill- ment. _______ ..

of Premier Farqifhanson, who left I T ill TO
few weeks ago on a trip to the LLn Y ’ ^

It is said that Mr. Far- I

I
’

yeaiTs

The Gathering of the 

Members Will be 

Fredericton.

.Party
in

V• - V

SAID THEY SAW A BODY.
;

This Point Commented Upon AlongIndians Reported to Have Seen a 
Body, Thought to Be Private 
Reddin, Wiio Was Drowned, Float
ing in River — Afraid to Take it 
from Water- -Back from Yukon.

as a re-
Account.”

July 15—(Special)—TheFredericton,
Liberals of York arc to meet in conven
tion there tomorrow to select a candidate 
for the House of Commons. Although it 
is not the most iavorable time of year for 
a convention nevertheless the indications 
point to a good sized gathering of repre
sentative electors. Mr. Gibson’s course 
as a representative has been entirely sat
isfactory to the liberals of York and ho 
is certain of a unanimous nomination. 
Should he accept he will have the sup
port of scores of life long Conservatives, 
in addition to liis own party, and his 
triumphant return to parliament is con
ceded on all sides.

It is reported here tonight that the body 
of a man supposed to be Bugler Redden, 
of the Royal regiment, who was drowned 
here a fortnight ago, was seen floating in 
the river at Upper Gage town yesterday 
by two Indians. They were afraid to 
touch it but on returning to camp re
ported the find. A party of Indians after
wards made search for the body but were 
unable to find it. Major Macdougall has 
requested parties at Hampstead and Gage- 
town to investigate the rcpqrt.

TTarv Waugh arrived here at noon to- 
Dawaon City, Yukon, having 

l>cn 25 days on the way. lie loft here for 
Dawson on April 20th, but was detained 
in getting in. Mr. Waugh states t/hat the 
Yukon cîeaai up this summer is about 
$20,C00,003, $>,000/100 in cxcfSs of the es
timate. lie expects to remain home for a 
couple of months.

Haying in this section of Uhe province, 
which was carried On in 'a desultory man- 

làst week, begaii m earnest today.

•f"

DISPLEASURE OVER
AN APPOINTMENT,

’REMIER OE P, E, ISLAND 
TAKEN ILL OUT WEST

wore

71 was 
The Charlottetown,

comes from
ness 
here a 
Pacific coast, 
qithaiyon, owing to Ms condition, of health, 
was obliged to return to Banff, where he 
will remain .till he is better. I

currently reported here that should 
the government decline to give the prov- j I \ 
inee a portfolio upon the retirement of Sir 
Louis Davies, cxTronticr Peters will be 
invited to run for West Queens, with the 
understanding that the provinces of Brit
ish Columbia and P.'E. Island thrill to
gether enjoy the benefits accruing from 
the portfolio.

1EUR ST. ANNE BE BEAUPREThe storm came on 
that time until 7.20 the wind blew 48 miles 
an hour freon the northeast. Previously, 
and during the day, it had been blowing 
from the southwest, but it shifted sudden
ly with the advance in the barometer.

The precipitation for 10 minutes was 
.6 of an inch—about 3J inches per hour.

The thunder and lightning were of ex
traordinary violence and although light 
local thunder storms were predicted, yet 
the outburst of such violence was 
expected as it was severe.

The probabilities for today denote hue 
and quite warm weather.

Dr. Silas .Alward told The Telegraph 
that at his residence, Mount Pleasant at 
woon yesterday, the thermometer regaStei- 
ed 110 above in the sun and 82 in the 
shade. » 1 , a. -

ner

Two Trains of Twenty-three Cars 
Left Moncton.

It is

NEARLY DROWNED JI •. *

4SWALLOWED HIS FALSE TEETHi KOREAN TROUBLEAT WOODSTOCK, *Monoton, July 15-(Spedal)-Two spee- 
cnrryMg excursionists to St. 

left this evening. The
80-year-old Man Then Surprised Doctors 

by Living. .
May Be Foreign Intervention -- Something 

of the Causes.
ial trains 
Aline de Beaupré, 
first train was made up of 10 cars and two 
engines, and the second train hid 13 cars 
and was intended to pickup pilgrims 
along the north shore. The excursion 
started from Amherst. About 680 people, 
belonging principally to Amherst, Bor- 
oheater, Momramowk, Shofiiac and Monc
ton left here for the ancient shrines.

aa un-

Boy Had Narrow Escape from Death 
—A Slight Fire. Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July IK-—Tha 

Dutchess county medical- eoedety inf 
sion discussed with irmoh' interest the e*»e 
of Philip Wicklow, 80 years eid, a resident 
of Highland, wbo recently swallowed a 
set of lower false tebh measuring 2J inches.

The teeth passed through ta» system 
■without causing pain or moonveniaacs. 
The dodtora said'ilt was am unprecedented 
case and were astonished. Am operation 
had been planned, but abandoned, because 
of Wicklow's extreme age.

street 
field.

Away on
dwelling ....
detached a number of shingles.

Its colleagues, the wind and rain, aptly 
oo operated in the general oms’aught. A 
portion of the Shamrock ground fence 
forced down and a •window in the H>- 
genic 1’akfTV on Mill street completely 
shattered—forced hi by the pressure of 
the wind and the pound mg of the ram.

As the storm was marshalling its forces 
and generally, planning for a onccrtel 
movement, an old man met its vanguard 
tihe wind, out on Douglas avenue, 
hurricane blasts, which snatching up 
they sped, pebbles, sticks, or m fact nny 
movable object "of rrasonable 
met him full face. He iras obliged to 
drop to tihe ground and protect his fa e 
as best he could from the pelting showers 
cf grit and stones. It was with difficulty 
that he finally reached rafety

A number of stores on Main street at 
the base of Moore street, were part a ly 
flooded. The stores of Jas. Crawford and 
Mr. Northrop were good examples of such.
Xhe reaEpn £ive# m ttet the cat hea o

* Wa«hington, Jluy 15.—Full mail reports 
that readi Washington respecting the re-

, „ T , ___•-i, cent uprising in the Korean island of
WvodMtoek, N. B., July m—) Zuolpart, says tliat it is not improbable

The 15-year-old son of Dolpb Uerra .^j1Al appearance on the scene of
Shephard had a narrow escape nom ,uJX)11pp. (>I- tiro French gunboats and one 
drowning yesterday afternoon. The day jaI)Bnese wareli«p may lead to foreign in- 
•was excessively warm and he, with other kcrventiion. If the mlandera persist in 
young fellows, went to Sandy Road to yi,€;r religious attitude it will be difficult 
enjoy a swim. Supported by a barrel, he IU)t im[>cs-ilte for t/he Korean govem- 
wiis carried beyond his depth, and, after mont to Jïult it down without foreign as- 
makiing an effort to swim ashore, he sank, ^stance. The French minister at Seoul 
A comrianion about the same age made a:i tihait the employment of native
effort to reach him, but without success. (jatholic9 to collect eriioi-bitamt taxes
Same larger boys a short distance away <aused the natives to persecute the breth-
came to tiie rescue, and, diving, brougnfc 
him to the surface. He was sent home 
and a doctor quickly summoned. He is 
rapidly recovering.

A fire broke out in the furnace room of 
Hayden's mill this afternoon. Fortunately 
it was noticed in sufficient time to enable 
the mill fire hose to nearly subdue the 
fire before the hose cart arrived, when 
the flames were quickly subdued with but 
little damage. _ _________i__i_

4Some Relief from Terrible Heat.

Washington, July 15-Today the hot 
wefllthor ‘ continued throughout tiie corn 
belt and over the lower lake region and 
upper Ohio Valley, but the temperatures 
fell considerably during the early evening 
over
of local thunder storms, 
ailso occurred in .South Dakota, Northqrn 

> Illinois, portions of Ohio, Missouri and 
; Arkansas and afforded some relief from 
s the heat.

Douglas avenue it struck a 
owned by Mrs. McDonald and

F •

«Results of the Storm.
So far not a great deal of damage lias 

been reported, although the usual number 
of “remarkable escapes” .were freely spoken

Harry Bissott, the barber, whose place 
of business is on Market square, at tne 
comer of Prince William street, had an 
experience wttaich was not by any means 
a desirable one. The water found an 
opening in one of Ms windows, wMrti had 
been made for it by an accommodating 
cobble stone, and a deluge was the resullt. 

Æ Pails and tubs were utilized to catch the 
" flow but they could not cope with it, 

and When a Telegraph reporter passed the 
shop Mr. Biseett’s staff were engaged with 
moi», floorcloths and brooms removing 

of tihe wreck.
At the corner of Orange and Pitt streets 

» load ,of poll tod been dumped m ftwt

Maine Forest Fire.

Fllswoith, Me., July 13,-^ltae large plant 
of the Etlswtmbh Lumber Co., with the 
mill and a number of housea, were threat
ened by a forest fire here this afteroon, 
but tonight tiie firemen have the fire un
der control. The firemen of KUawortii 

--------  ■■  -------—~ and Ellswortii Fa'ls fought the fire for
c^i.GtaMo.ooo.

at. John’s, Nfld., July 15-Andieiv Car- Five Men Killed
negie has offered $50,003, under the usual F,V6

conditions, to buUd a puibtnc library in , j p., July 15—An engineer,
John’s. If the arrangements are effect- and two traml» were kill-

SonÜi.1 iu Cki.fcr. 11 T-- l-«M rt. ---------

the latter district under the influence 
'Lhimdcr storms

of.
27,830 After Oklahoma Homes.

ren. Washington, July 15.—Teiegrama receiw 
od by tihe interior department today from 
Assistant Commits inner Kidhanda, of the 
general land office, who is at El Reno, su
pervising the arrangements for opening 
the lands, report the total registration 
Saturday as 27,830, ait both El Reno and 
Fort Sill. No unregistered people were 
at El Reno Saturday night desiring regis
tration.

il
'Good for the Telephone Girls.

Columbus, 0., July 15-The local man
agement of the Central Union Telephone 
Company today voluntarily increased the 
salaries of all its operators about 20 per 
cent, and reduced the. working day to 
hours. About 100 girls are affected.
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WEIGHING THE MILKsü St. John Markets.1 Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, t 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

0 30 to 0 4
83 m & Country Market—Wholi ile.IMPORTANCE OF THIS MATTER TO 

THE DAIRYMAN.
a1********** -1pacts,

1 pashions, 
pancies.

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 0.06 
Beef (country) per qr
Bacon (smoked) rolls.................0.13
Bacon (smoked) breakfast .... 0-13 
Butter (tubs) .. .. ,
Butter (lump)..............
Butter (rolls) .. ..
Beets, per doz .. ..
Buckwheat meal, per cwt .... 1.25
Chickens, per pair........................0.10
Calf skins................... .
Carrots, per doz .. ..
Cabbage, per doz .. ..
Fowl, per pair...............
Hams, (smoked)............
tildes, per lb...............
Lamb, per lb .. .. ..
Eggs.......................................
Lard............................ .
Lamb skins .. .. .. ..
Mutton, per carcass.................. 0.U6
Pork, per bbl............
Lettuce, per doz— .
Shoulder (smoked)......................0.08
Socks, per doz
Potatoes, per bbl .. ...................0.00
Veal, per carcass .. ..
Radish, per doz..............
Turnips, per doz.............
Celery, per doz...............
Parsley, per doz...............
Mint, per doz....................
Rhubarb, per cwt .. ..
Cucumber, per doz .. ..

I BY 0.03

A What Cnrefnl Selection and Breed
ing Have Done For the Denmark 
Dairy Farmers — Batter Fat and 
Milk Yield—Proper Mating*

Mr. John Spoir of the department of 
agriculture for Ireland in a recent ad
dress on the subject, “The Feeding and 
Management of Milk Cows,” delivered 
in County Donegal, said:

If milk cows of a good type are se
lected and properly treated, they will 
give a good return, but if they are not 
properly kept the result will be disap
pointing. Farmers cannot be too par
ticular in the selection of cows for the 
production of milk, particularly when 
■Jie milk Is to be manufactured Into 
butter, and it is much more profitable 
to pay a full price for a good milking 
cow than have an indifferent one for 
nothing. If heifer calves Intended for 
milking purposes were kept only from 
the best milking cows, four gallons of 
milk might be produced at the cost of 
every three uow yielded by most herds. 
In that respegt a valuable lesson was 
learned from their keenest competitors, 
the Danes, who 2." years ago were not 
dairy farmers at all, but grain produc-

FOR 0.15MIGNONETTE IN POTS. FRUIT SETTING.WOMAN. O.lli
A 0.18

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0 

PAINTS.
White lead, BrandranV No.
1 ti. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IKON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains,,per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

How to Grow and Flower Fine Large 
Specimen Plants.

Two sowings of "seeds should-be 
made, the first about the middle of 
June and the second about the middle 
of July. Take as many six Inch pots 
as there are specimens required and 
after draining them well fill to within 
an inch of the top with a mixture of 
loam and well decayed manure well 
broken up. Press it down rather firm
ly, sow the seed thinly and cover with 
finely sifted soil. Place them In a 
frame or under hand lights. After the 
seedlings are up give more air night 
and day.

The plants will soon become strong 
enough four the first thinning to take 
place, which should consist of the 
weakest plants. In a short time a sec
ond thinning will be required, leaving 
from five to seven of the strongest 
plants at regular distances over the 
surface of the pot.

The plants may be allowed to grow 
until they have rooted well, but at the 
same time must not be allowed to get 
pot bound, as if so the stems become 
hard, and they will attempt to bloom, 
and their future growth will be check
ed in consequence. At this stage they 
will be fit to put Into the pots In which 
they are Intended to flower. This large 
shift is necessary, because mignonette 
does not thrive well when frequent’v 
shifted. Eight and one-half or uu 
inch pots will be found a good size for 
specimen plants. The pots should be 
perfectly drained and quite clean.

As to soil, nothing Is better than 
turfy loam well decayed. This will 
without any addition grow the plants 
well. Pot them firmly and water at 
once. Keep the sun from them and 
stand the pots out of doors or in a cold 
frame on a cool bottom of ashes and 
protect from strong winds. Stake each 
plant firmly, and when they have 
grown an inch or two pinch out the top 
of every shoot. This will cause them 
to break two Inches or three Inches 
down in the stem. These shoots In 
due time will need stopping and' tying 
as the jplants advance until they have 
formed the outline of good specimens, 
when they may be allowed to flower.

At the latter part of the summer, 
when the plants are taken under cov
er, they should have a light, airy place 
In greenhouse temperature. When the 
plants are well set with bloom, give 
occasional waterings of weak liquid 
manure.

0The Effect of Spraying Blossoms 
With Bordeaux Mixture.

In chemical experiments reported by 
the Geneva (N. Y.) station it has been 
found that bordeaux mixture prevents 
the sprouting of pollen Immersed In it, 
whether that of the apple or some oth
er plant. Facts indicate that this fun
gicide has a preventive action upon the 
germination of pollen exposed to Its 
Influence, and they lead to the conclu-

0.00A********* WOMAN.AND
0.10

: .. .. 0.45
0.35 7 100.40 7 750.14 8 00thus diluted it -is sweetened to taste, and 

used with dissolved gelatine in the pro
portion of little over a half a box to every 
quart. Pear syrup is improved by bait
ing with it a bit of ginger root, and peach 
syrup has a better flavor if a few blanched 
almonds are thrown in. These need not 
be taken out when the jelly is strained.

Blackberry fritters—titft together one 
rounded cupful il our, one-half teaspoonful 
baking powder, one pinch salt; add one 
cupful sweet milk, two well-beaten eggs 
and one cup blackberries, slightly sweet
ened. Drop by spoonfuls into hot lard. 
Drain and serve with powdered sugar, 
maple syrup or any sample sauce.

Spiced currants make a delicious accom
paniment for meat. Take five pounds cur
rants, four pounds sugar, one pint vine
gar, two tablespoons cloves, two table- 

cinnamon. Mix and boil three

...........0.06 r lb.AROUNDjTHE HOUSE. 0 03I, .. .. 0.09
r~ç-7-
The Latest Little Fads That Will Interest 

the Fair Sex. 

r Here are three varieties of sandwiches 
tost are likely to prove agréa tile additions 
.to the picnic lunch menu: _

Orange sandwiches—The oranges must 
be carefully peeled end the pith and pips 
(removed. Cut them into thin slices with

0.10 0 0«J0.12
0 050.10

ft 0 09. 0.00 15h 0 15. 0.15

size 1 90 2 001.75
ifgî!- LIME.

Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

.. .. 0.05
........0.25
.... 0.25 

.. .. 0.00

' 95 to 1 00
to 0 60

Eïa o.oo
I 0.00n sharp knife. Sweeten to taate and place 

between thin bread and butter.
Pineapple and lettuce sandwiches—Cut 

Some thin white bread and butter. Ar
range it on some finely shred lettuce, 
sprinkled with sugar. On this place very 
ithin slices of preserved pineapple. Gover 
[with more shred lettuce ,and make into 
sandwiches. Preserved ginger can he used 
in the same manner.

Cucumber and tomato sandwiches—Take 
as many cucumbers and tomatoes as are 
likely to be required. Peel the cucumbers 
and remove the skin and seeds from the 
[tomatoes. Cut both into dice and mix 
them together. Turn them over lightly 
in a little rich mayonnaise sauce. Put one 
‘half of this mixture between white bread 
and butter and the other half between 
brown bread.

Banana pudding—Whip three eggs and 
cupful of sugar to a cream; add three 

tablespoonful of cold water aind one table- 
spoonful of baking powder sifted in with 

cupful of flour. Beat well. Stir in 
two sliced bananas, hill the molds halt 
full and steam one 

Whipped cream.
An appetizing way of cooking delicate 

meats like veal or chicken in summer is a 
la marengo. To prepare veal, take three 
pounds of clear, lean meat, preferably 
(from the neck, which is especially juicy. 
Cut in dice about two inches in size. 
Out a nmall piece of salt pork, also in dice, 
and try out in the bottom of a pet. One 

. of the round-bottom Scotch kettles is best 
for this purpose. Cut a small ’ onion in 
slices and fry in the pork fat, taking care 
that it does not blacken. Season the veal 
with salt and pepper, dredge lightly 
flour and let it fry in the fat until a nice 
brown. Have ready two or three cupfuls 
of good white stock and pour over the veal, 
together with half a cupful of strained 
tomato. Add a small bouquet of mixed 
herbs, a dove and a sprig of parsely, cover 
closely and let the veal simmer slowly tor 
an hour. Have in readiness a half dozen 
slices of bread, cut heart sbafied, and 

Dish the veal in the

25 to 50
to 00
to 00

X 0,00 75
# 0.00

75
25 toPROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 19 25 to 19 75
Pork, mesa 17 75 to IS 25
PEI prime mess, “ 17 75 to 18 25
Plate beef, “ 14 25 to 14 50
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 14 75
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 10 to 00 lor
Butter, dairy, lb 0C .16 to 00 18
Butter, creamery, 22 to 24
Lard, tubs, pure, lb (I 11 to 11J 
Lard, compound, 0 09 to 09A
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 12 to 12
Beans, white, 1 65 to 75
Beans, Y. E. 2 50 to CO
Onions, per lb 0 02 to 02J

ex ear ex stm
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney per chald 50 to 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 50

ex ship,■cv,-
k-roM, Springhill round 

Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Jogging 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, ->er ton 
Egg
Stove (m
Chestnut

spoons 
hours slowly.

If after blackleading the grate and pol
ishing in the usual way it is rubbed over 
with a piece of old velvet, a wonderful 
glossy appearance will be the result.

Cocoa frappe is a delightful addition to 
the summer luncheon menu. Stir togeth
er one quarter pound of cocoa and one and 
one-haif cups of sugar. Pour over the mix
ture one cup of booling "water and cook until 
smooth and shiny. Add a scant two quarts 
of milk and a st’^k of cinnamon. Boil ten 
minutes. Beat the white of an egg until 
abitf, add one-half cup of sugar and half a 
pint ofr whipped cream and stir into the 
hot cocoa mixture. Cbol, add a scant half 
teaspoonful of vanila and freeze, berve 
in glasses and with a spoonful of whipped 
cream on top.

mmi 50 toIf;
50 to 50
00 to
00 to%</ 25 toy 00 to
25 to
80 to 10 

to 35 
to 50 
to 50

00to 25FLOWER CLUSTERS PROM APPLE TREE.
Variety—Baldwin. 1. grayed once in tdoom; 

all blossoms dead, with possibly one exception. 
2. Sprayed in bloom; at least two vigorous fruits 
set.

sion that if the stigmas of an apple 
blossom before fertilization should he 
subjected to the action of some fungi
cide or insecticide, even though the 
amount in contact with the sensitive 
surface be slight, the chances would 
be decidedly against the growth of the 
little fertilizing bodies which fall upon 
it. In that case the blossoms could not 
set fruit Study In the orchards at 
Geneva confirms this conclusion, hut 
shows also that the blossoms in many 
cases become fertilized very soon after 
they open and thus escape the de
structive effect of the bordeaux, except 
when It kills the tissues of the tender 
parts of the flower.

Several sprayings have cut off crops, 
and a single spraying has killed some 
blossoms.

It seems certain that spraying in 
bloom destroys some of the blossoms 
and might in some seasons seriously 
lessen the crop. In other years, though, 
when blossoms are very plentiful, the 
thinning of the fruit by death of the 
flowers from the bordeaux mixture 
may be of advantage, especially if the 
spray be applied at such a time that 
the strong center blossoms have pass
ed the danger point and the later side 
blossoms of the .clusters only perish.

No evidence has been found to sup
port the view of some growers that-the 
spraying actually helps the flowers to 
set fruit, but it all points to the con
trary belief.

25FISH.

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 
“ larger, “ 3

Pollock, 1UU lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Causo, fat,
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 

•• “ No 2, 0
Shad hf- 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split l’eas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt;
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

■

LUMBr.rt
90Miifei

minSr; 00 Spruce deals Bay Fundy

City Mils 
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 40 00

30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
08 50

Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 00 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. I 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V I 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas,'
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
W est Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arregport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

one Mli’ i 60 10 00
11 50fmmA 00

0 00mione 1Ï. 00 No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Cemmon 
Spruce boards

00hour. Serve with HOLSTEIN COW.

ers and stock feeders. Subsequently 
they were advised by their experts to 
weigh the milk of every cow night and 
morning and to keep record of it and 
to keep heifer calves only from what 
were known to he their heaviest milk
ing cows. This expert advice was right 
and prevailed, though some thought it 
unnecessary', and at the present time 
there are few Danish farmers who 
could not give the annual yield in their 
herds for several generations back. 
The result of It all was that probably 
no cows in any. country had such a 
high average yield as those In Den
mark.

As an example of what had been 
done by selection and breeding the late 
Mr. E. C. Tisdall told him that when 
he was purchasing the best heifers he 
could get their average’yield was 420 
gallons per annum for the first ten 
years of his experience. Heifer calves 
were kept from the best of these, and 
In a short time the average of the 
heifers was 600 gallons In the year, 
and In 1896, the end of the third period 
of ten years, he had ten belters which 
averaged 800 gallons in one year. Mr. 
Tisdall also told him that the system 
of feeding was practically the same all 
the time.

The selection of the sire to mate with 
the cows kept was also a point of first 
importance. This was specially so be
cause of the fact that the bull would 
regulate not the milk of one cow only, 
but would Influence for good or bad 
that of every animal bred from him. 
It was therefore most Important that 
every stock bull kept for service In a 
dairy herd should be out of the very 
best milking cow procurable.

Their attention should also be direct
ed to keeping cows ouly whose milk 
contained a bigli percentage of butter 
fat. They should not delude them
selves with the Idea that If they bad 
cows giving plenty of milk all that 
they required to do to get plenty of 
butter fat was to feed them well. By 
all means feed them well; but they 
might rest assured that no amount of 
feeding would raise the percentage of 
fat in the milk of a cow which was 
naturally low to equal the milk of a 
cow whose produce was naturally rich. 
Two cows could quite easily produce 
the same quantity of milk In the year, 
yet when that milk was turned into 
butter the one cow might have produc
ed 100 pounds more butter than the 
other. That was not all, for the cow 
which had the 100 extra pounds of 
butter had not probably cost any more 
to keep than the other. When the cow 
came to within a fortnight of calving, 
she should be brought into the house 
and kept there till she calved. This 
was particularly necessary if food was 
abundant, and especially so after mid
summer and during early autumn.

After being brought Into the house 
the cow should receive two or three 
mashes of bran and treacle dally, with 
a little hay and what water she cared 
to drink. After the. cow calved she 
should not be milked completely dry 
for several days. A little milk could 
be taken away as often as one liked, 
but only just a little to relieve the ud
der. Until a week after calving the 
udder should never be completely emp
tied. The object of this was to pre
vent milk fever. In winter when In 
calf cows should be put out eveiiy day 
for a little exercise, fresh air and what 
green food could be picked up on the 
pastures. If any grass was to be had, 
plenty of good hay was all that was 
required. If no grass was available, a 
few turnips, potatoes or cabbages serv
ed to keep the bowels in good order.

As to the relative merits of crushed 
or ground and whole grain Mr. Spelr 
said that If grains were merely crushed 
they would be found to give as good 
feeding results as if finer and that at 
the same time they would not run into 
dough, In which condition they were 
sometimes dangerous. Tests made at 
various times bad shown that when 
grain was thoroughly soaked in water 
before being used it gave best results.

00
Fads of Fashion. 0 00

l’oplin baregi is one of the late season 
importations that is much liked for its 
softness and clinging qualities.

Vests of grass linen, with new and vari 
colored embroidery, are new and smart.

Linen gowns in cashmere colors, with a 
glinit of gold are among the novelties.

Travelling gowns of mohair are dressy 
and serviceable.

Crinkled crepe muslin is one of the 
novelties in sheer fabrics.

Belts of black velvet with long loop 
streamers are worn by young girls, the 
dotted ribbons being especially popular.

Castor grey and caster blue both belong 
to the c&tigory of summer favorites and 
in red we have strawberry, raspberry, 
cerise and tomato.

Biscuit color, with a touch of turquoise 
makes an excellent combination.

Terra cotta is one of the tints in which 
has made its appearance this sea-

V
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20 00 
11 00 
00 90 
00 90

13 50
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00054 0050 0010 5000Remarkable Crossbred Apples.
What Is regarded as an epoch mak

ing event in the pomology of the Unit
ed States is the recent crossing of the 
Newtown Pippin, one of the finest of 
American apples, with Rhode Island 
Greening, Northern Spy and Russet. 
All of these crosses have proved to he 
long keepers, and this. In combination 
with other excellences of quality, size 
and attractive appearance, makes their 
future a matter to be watched with 
eager Interest by apple growers. These 
apples are the work of Mr. Underhill, a 
Hudson river grower, who recently ex
hibited and gave an account of them 
before the New York Horticultural so
ciety.

brown in the oven, 
centre of a platter, strain the gravy and 
pour over it and arrange the toast about 
■the edges. Serve with rice and green

06pongee
son.

s. d

Wedgewood buttons, White figure on 
blue ground, set in a rim of gold or silver 

the latest additions.peas.
Brass stair rods or other lacquered ar

ticles should not be cleaned with acid or 
paste, but washed with warm soap suds 
and, after being wiped dry with a cloth, 
placed in the sun or before the fire to 
complete the drying process.

The juice from a can of fruit if not need
ed when the fruit is served, may be used 
later as a foundation for a jelly, if the 
syrup is as rich as it should be it will 
stand an equal amount of water. When

American Water White, 

lect A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 0 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Louse Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches,
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz.
Bermuda Onions, crate

are among 
Circles of amethysts or pearls are worn 

as buckles on some of the new fancy slip- ziO to 42 6 steam 
45 to t0 0

to 0 184 

to 0 18pers. .
Oriental embroidery is effectively used 

for trimming silk and cotton shirt waists, 
a strip is placed down the front plait and 
used also lor stock and cuffs.

Platinum or gold imilletites or a combin
ation of both represent the ‘latest, develop
ment in spangled trimming.

0 16J
0 88
0 85

MRS, HANNA GETS 
. AWAY WITH HER CHILDREN

700
About Dahlias.

Many cultivators are much worried 
that their dahlias are not planted. 
Others are turning away, thinking that 
It is too late for this season. As far 
as my experience goes this is all folly. 
There have been more dahlias wasted 
In recent years by early planting than 
from any other cause. Last season my 
best results were from tubers which 
were practically dormant and planted 
at Intervals from June 17 to July 4. 
The very best results of all came from 
plantings made on June 27. After mak
ing a careful Investigation along these 
lines and asking for results from suc
cessful growers within a radius of 400 
miles of New York city I find that the 
majority have not planted earlier than 
June 15 to get their exhibition blooms. 
Their results are beyond question.

The advantages of late planting are 
logical. It is the experience of every 
one and more especially of those who 
are complaining of lack of success In 
flowering that a remarkable growth 
takes place in May and early June, 
when the tubers are first put out: that 
the plants grow and flourish tor awhile 
and then stop, and the foliage grows 
smaller Instead of bigger and dries up, 
and whatever flower buds may ho 
formed go practically the same way. 
The plants never revive until fall and 
In many Instances not even then.

Late planting prevents nil this. Inas
much as the first severe hot spell or 
drought Is passed before the plants at
tain any size. In fact, they never stop 
growing. Another great advantage is 
that treated In this way no stakes are 
required. Roots can he planted close 
together In the row, and they will re
sist wind and any ordinary gale with
out the assistance of a stake. They 
begin blooming in August and are prac
tically never out of bloom until frost 
cuts them down.

It is my confident belief that If the 
practice of late and deep planting were 
generally adopted there would be less 
inquiry next fall, “Why do my dahlias 
not flower?” So writes J. ,W. .Withers 
in American Gardening. ,

0
0 65

600
THE AMERICAN INVADERS. 62HINTS ON CAMPING OUT. o 55

0 29A Promising Pink Rose.
Queen of Edgely rose, or Pink Beau

ty, as It Is sometimes called, is a pink 
sport of American Beauty. At recent 
shows it has received special men-

Eluded Husband, Law, and Detec
tives, and Sails for Europe.

British Press Treats of Yankee Campaign 

in English Trade.
Useful Suggestions at This Season of Re

tirement to the Wilderness.
V
$

r 80
Men sometimes speak as though the 

dramatic coup of a Morgan when he ac
quired control of one of our great ship
ping lines, or a Schwab who outbids 
our steel makers, or of Philadelphia 
bridge builders* vuho capture the orders 
for our biggest viaducts, comprised this 
invasion. rlhey do not. Such items are 
merely the sensational incidents of a vast 
campaign. The real invasion goes on un
ceasingly and without noise or fcihow in 
five hundred industries at once. From 
shaving soup to electric motors and from 
shirt-waists to telephones the American is 
dealing itlhe field.

Today it is literally true that they are 
selling American cottons in Manchester, 
pig-iron in Lancashire, tin plate in Car
diff, and steel in Sheffield. It only re
mains for them to take American coal to 
Newcastle.

Modem office furniture, from the desk 
to the door mat, is nearly all American 
in every up-to-date establishment, 
tits on a Nebraskan swivel-chair before a 
Michigan roll-top desk, writing one’s let
ters on a Syracuse typewriter, signing 
them with a New York fountain pen and 
drying 'them with a blotting sheet from 
New England. The letter copies are put 
away in files manufactured in Grand Rap- 
ids.

The value of typewriters brought to 
England from New York and Boston is 
considerably over £4,000 a week, and the 
greater part of this is dear profit or 
high wages for skilled labor, as the cost 
of the raw material used is trivial. Ef
fort after effort has been made by Eng
lish firms to acquire this trade, but in 
vain. The only serious competitor to the 
English machines for office use is a Cana
dian typewriter.

Three years ago some cheap American 
blouses were imported, and last year the 
greater .part of -the English ready-made 
shirt-waist trade went to America. One 
English firm alone sold American blouses 
for women to the value of £57,000. This 
was done notwithstanding the fact that 
the American manufacturers would not 
look at small orders and would only dc 
business with the largest jobbers.

Now that they have annexed our blouse 
trade the Americans are entering serious
ly inlto the hosiery business here. They 
have found a very profitable line in men’s 
braces, and in high-class underclothes 
they are likely for a time to have things 
much their own way.

Take another allied trade. A little time 
since English boot manufacturers began 
to fed the pinch of American competi
tion. They faced the situation and be
gan to improve matters. In many cases 
they sent over for American boot-making 
machinery, which is admittedly superior to 
any formerly used here. Their effort to 
check the rising American tide has, how- 

*ever, so far proved in vain. In 1898 
America sent ua shoes to the value of 
£72,714; in 1899, '£147,944; last year the 
figures had risen to £228,057.

And the fight has only just begun.— 
London Mail,

New York,July 13.-Mrs. Alary Haring 
ton Hanna, who obtained a divorce iron. 
Dan. lx. llanna, of Cleveland, thiee

In planning a camping trip the first 
{things to receive consideration are the 
climate of the locality chosen, the manner 
by which the camp is reached, and its re
sources m household equipments and pro
visions. A rented camp usually contains 
all necessary furnishings and utensils ex
cepting bed and table linen. If bedding is 
supplied, it is well to supplement it with 
a steamer rug or blanket for each of the 
party. As to utensils and provisions, .if 
these cannot be found at reasonable prices 
in the woods, a supply must be taken 
along. For tent or simple log cabin life 
the utensils may be few. White enamelled 

for the table is to be remembered

08*
‘08 yeai

ago, sailed for Europe today on the Can 
panki with her three children. Mr. Hanna 
is a son of Senator M. A. Hanna, of Ohio. 
The young woman succeeded in boarding 
the Campania and in romain!rig hidden 
until it was too late to

12
im
n

serve a writ of 
habeas corpus requiring lier to produce 
the children in court

new
on Monday next. 

This writ mis obtained after service of 
a similar had been avoided in Ohio. Both 
writs were issued on the

¥
flppl ication of 

Mr. llanna, who did not wish his children 
taken to Europe.

Mr. llanna arrived in Now York this 
morning and after a consultation wi h 
Taylor & Seymour, attorneys, he applied 
for and obtained from Justice MeAdam a 
writ of habeas corpus commanding Mrs. 
llanna to produce the children in court 
oil Monday. As noon as the writ was ob
tained Mr. llanna and a detective went 
to the Savoy hotel where Mrs. llanna and 
several friends bad been staying. There 
it was learned t hait the entire party left 
tile hotel early in the morniing and it was 
reported they had sailed on the Menom
inee. On hearing this Mr. Hanna went 
direct to the Atlantic t.rans[x>rt dock 
where lie was told that his wife had not 
sailed on the Menominee. Then lie went 
diloct to tlie Ouiiard dock, where the 
Campania was being made ready to sail.

On tiie ( ampaniu Mr. 'llanna met the 
Baroness Dc Ptilandit and they had a long 
c nversa loi. Thon Mr. Hanna and tev 
oral detectives searched the .-(hip and found 
that rooms 4, 5 and 6 had been engaged 
by Mrs. llanma, but also that her name 
had been stricken from the passenger li-t 

llor maid was aboard however, and all 
lier baggage was on the steamer’s deck 

Upon arriving at room 6, the detectives 
found that it was looked and goaded by 
a member of the ship’s crew. As no 
criminal offence was charged, the defec
tive did not dare break in the cabin.

About ,I,alt; an hour before the Campania 
sailed Mr. Hanna left the ship and the 
deck m a cab, accompanied by a Cleveland 
attorney.

A reporter, who knows Mrs. Hanna, 
said that lie saw lier in room 6 unit 
Icebive corroborated this statement.

V ware
'because it is neat in api>earaD.ce and not 
breakable. A cup, saucer and plaite, with 
knife, fork and teaspoon, for each of the 
I-arty, two covered vegetable dishes and 
plates for bread, butter, meat or fish will 
be sufficient for rough camping. As to 
utensils, few are 
most, a coffee pot, two or three agate 
saucepans, a broiler, frying pan, bread tin, 
a small covered iron pot for baking beans, 
two or three sharp knives, a case knife or 
(two and three tablespoons.

(Substantial food, with no fancy side 
dishes, will satisfy a hearty appetite in 
(the woods, oornmeal take, bread, beans, 
potatoes and vegetables, with the fish and 
game obtainable near at hand, constituting 
a variety, suited to the conditions. An as
sortment of canned vegetables wili be 
.wanted. Of tinned fruits in July* and Au
gust there will be less need, because black
berries, raspberries and huckleberries can 
be picked fresh in most places daily. To 
make the kitchen range, place two logs 
pr two little stone piles three or four feet 
apart, and across them put two green 
birch, hickory, or any hard wood logs, ar
ranging them a few inches apart. An open 
leave, dug in a few mirantes in a side hill, 
Ss the best of refrigerators. In this the 
butter, eggs and foods needing low tem
perature can be buried.
I A spring bed that will rival in comfort 
yi the patented arrangements in the world 
£s readily made. Fasten together with 
«tails a framework of poles, putting a 
btrong crosspiece at head and foot. For 
Jthe first layer select spruoe poles the size 
jot a broomstick, tapering at one end to 
jfche size of a finger. Cut these long en
ough to project at least a foot at each 
fend, and put the big ends at the head of 
(the bed. To nail these down will mean to 
make a bed as hard as a board, so they 
should remain loose, the extra length at 
bead and foot allowing for sagging. Place 
(these poles three or fotlr inches apart. 
(Cover them with a cross layer of coarse 

balsam or pine boughs, and

-
QUEEN OP EDGELT ROSE.

tion, and, according to Gardening, 
which illustrates it, fashionable wo
men In particular have expressed them
selves as delighted with the color of 
this rose.

Prolonelne the Currant Season.
Cover a few currant bushes with 

muslin or burlap before the fruit rip
ens, and you can eat currants in Au
gust. Use hellebore rather than paris 
green for the last brood of currant 
worms and apply It as soon as the 
worms appear.

Horticultural Brevities.
Lilacs should be pruned after flower

ing. If done In the spring, it would 
destroy most of the flowers.

The newer variety of deutzla, the 
lemoinei. It Is thought, may supplant 
the gracilis. Its flowers when opeu 
are cross shaped, and it is still more 
showy than gracilis.

The American Bornological society 
will meet at Buffalo Sept. 12 and 13, 
1901, the exhibition being held in the 
horticultural building at the Pan-Amer
ican exposition.

Potted strawberry plants have ap
peared In the florists’ windows this sea
son, with the fruit just beginning to 
color.

For curculio Jar peach and plum 
trees every day or so for two or three 
weeks after the fruit has set There 
Is considerable apprehension of troubli 
with curculio this season.

Flushings, lacings and shaded effecti 
Indicate the latest tendency in the pro 
ductlon of rose novelties which an 
aasu-vels of beauty.

Nsabsolutely needed—at
f

One
MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR N MEAL. 
Ccrnmeal,
Middlings, bags free 20 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

<1
I)

2 2
21

! 4

ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

1 1

The Flower Shows at Buffalo.
Dates In the series of flower shows 

at the Pan-American exposition are 
as follows: Hardy roses, June 18 to 25; 
sweet peas, July 23 to Aug. 2; gladi
olus, Aug. 6 to 17; asters, Aug. 27 to 
Sept 7; dahlias, Sept 17 to 27; chrys
anthemums, Oct 22 to 3L

COFFEE.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.

a dc-

3 26 to 3 25No. 2 Injured in Collision.
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, Kansas City, Mo., July 13-A passenger 

'tram from Omaha, on the Kansas City & 
Northern, due here at 5.40

b
X Bose Novelty.

’An Indescribable mixture—red and 
gold shades and flushings, such as have 
been already typified In the Sunset and 
Sunrise roses—Is the Lady Dorothea, a 
rose of fine round form which Is re
ceiving much admiration.

Java, per lh. gr 
Jamacia, “

iM 30ecu
p. in., collided 

noar \V cwt'bonAy, Mo., with a Rod: Is
land freight train. Six

24
MATCHES. persons on Hie 

passenger train wore injured. Details 
soon.

Bpruce or
above them arrange 'layer after layer of 
fine spruce tips, adding a final layer of 
Ithe fiat cedar tips. With a blanket over 
[the whole, tihe bed is complete.

One article of the camping outfit will 
Serve to preserve the very odor of the for
ests and the music of the waters long af
ter city life has been resumed. This is 
[the camera, and it should accompany every 
Step of tihe way, and be in readiness fil- 
gyags lot work.—New York Tribune,

0 37 to 0 40Gross.
CANDLES. 

Mould per lb.

TEAS.

on to o n The first day of the week, as every 
one knows, is the Christian Sunday, Mon
day is the day kept sacred by the Greek-, 
Tuesday is the Persian day of rest, on 
Wednesday the Assyrians worship, Thurs
day is a holy day among the Egyptians, 
the Turks keep Friday and the Jews Sat
urday, as their Sabbath.

Wilke-ibiiire, Pa., July 15—President 
Mibllaluay, of the Stationary Firemen’s As
sociation of Pennsylvania, lias given up all 

iIkjpc of an amicable settlement of the 
strike of the firemen ordered to begin to
morrow morniing. It is expected that 609 

| firemen in the Wyoming region will strike.

A passenger on a street railway in 
Vienna claimed damages, which were 
awarded him, for a shock to his nerves, 
caused by the conductor shouting out to 
the passengers to jump off the car, as 
he feared a collision.

Julia Ward Howe Better,.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,

Newport, R. 1, July 14.—Mrs. Julir 
VVard Howe, who lias been in poor health 
with malaria, lias fully recovered and v\- 
about the house as usual. /
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E, TUCKEfl. M; F,1ER ATTACK 
REPORTED HT 

KITCHENER,

TRIG TO WIN PRIZE 
Of 100,000 fRAMCS.ONLY 10 MEN 

WERE UNFIT 
OUT OF 11,

fGOING TO BERLIN 
TO TENDER M6B THE PROVINCES

i f i .. - t I t =- * ”
ÏS V FISHERMAN, i••4

i : i

Lands a Big One at Union Pool- 
Bad Accident at St. Stephen.

French Aeronaut Has Manageable 
Balloon ; Driven by a Motor.IV SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
China’s Expression to Germany for 

Murder of Von Kettler—American 
Looters Jailed St. Stephen, N. B., July 12-(Special)- 

Col. Tucker, M. P., arrived last rngnt on 
the Curlew. Today the genial colonel tried 
conclusions at Union salmon pond with 
a large salmon, which, after a gamey fight, 
was landed. It was one of the largest 
caught this season at this weflU-known pool. 
The colonel, CapL Pratt and a few 
friends enjoyed a salmon supper on the 
Curlew this evening.

Another bad accident took place about 
tea time today, on the electric track at 
Union bridge crossing. I't seems thav 
Stephen (Jetchell, an unmarried man, was 

London, July 12—A despatch from Lord ertssing from the American side, where 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, says the lioera »V'£e’r,Ver he ïïd°ïo ov<*
attacked a constabulary post at iloutKop ^ e,eotric tracks. A c-ar was going up 
July 11, capturing a »■ ven-p nnd gn»- f,.^ st. Stephen to MiDtown and struck 
They were eventually driven off. lhe j^g wagom, throwing Gerttihell out and 
British loss was three men killed and | badly injuring < his left hip and ehomlder.

The man was earned into Thomas Lar
kin’s house and is being attended by Ur. 
Byrne, who, as yet, has nut given out the 

of the Charges that the Boers murdered fujj extcnt of the .injuries sustained by 
the British wounded at Vlakfontein prom- Getdicdl. It is reported that the ear was 
ases soon to be forthcoming. moving very rapid y, Lut as the approach

In the House of Commons today, re- flom the bridge is somewlhait hidden by 
plying to questions of Henry Norm en hounds, i/t may be tiiat Gutoliell and the 
(Liberal), the war secretary, Mr. Brod- moifcarman did not see each otlher. 
erick, read the telegraphic correiqxmdence 
with Lord Kitchener on tiic subject.

The latter at first declared that the re
ports were unfounded, but lie subsequent
ly telegraphed the statement of a wounded .
Yeomanry officer, corroborating the re-1 The Newspaper Mens hace Against nine 
ports, and, finally, Lord Kitchener, July 
9, informed Mr. Broderick tiiat he has the 
testimony of seven to the effect that they

Boevs shoot the wounded. Some few weeks ago the manager of Le
Bord Kitchener added that sworn testi- Haiti in a Paris morning paper, in an 

mony was being forwarded. article in lus newspaper, said that he could
Burghersdorp, July 9.—A man named make a tour of the worid in a number 

Pauscgroüp was sentenced by the treason of days so few, that his statement was 
court to 12 months’ /inprisonment and to challenged. lip pronqrtJy sent one of his 

The court then stall" around the world to substantiate 
his claim. Mr. Hurst, the proprietor of 

has been sen- the New York Journal, the Chicago Am*

Paris, July 12,—Santos Dumont’s cigar- 
shaped balloon, driven by a motor, had a 
trial today from St. Cloud, across Paris, 
around the Eiffel tower and back to St* r- 
Cloud. The papers say tue trip was quite L 
successlul and that the balloon ascended 
and descended apparently at the wall of

Pekin, July 12.—The departure today 
from Pekin of Prince Chun, yoimger 
brother of Emperor Kwang Su, who has 
been selected formally to apologize at Ber
lin for the murder of Baron Von Kettler, 
was a siiectacular event.

A special train took Prince Chun and 
his suite from here to Taku, from which 
port he will proceed by steamer to Shang
hai. He sails from Shanghai July 20 for 
Genoa and will proceed directly from 
there to Berlin by rail.

Prince Chun came to the railway sta
tion in Pekin on horseback ; he was gor
geously attired in the royal yellow and 
followed by a long procession composed of 
mem tiers of his staff, their servants and 
the luggage on carts. Here he was met by 
the pi jnt German minister to China, 
Dr. Von tSchwurzenstein, a German mili
tary band and a guard of honor and two 
of fois brothers. Many Chinese had as
sembled at the station to bid the prince 
farewell.

Two German officers formerly attached 
to the staff of Field Marshall- Count Von 
XV alder see will personalty conduct Prince 
Uhun and his party to Berlin.

Tien Tsin, July 12.—James W. Ragsdale, 
American consul here, has sentenced three 
American looters, caught in the Chinese 
quarter of tliis city, to four years’ impris
onment in the American jail at Shanghai.

Mr. Ragsdale has turned over two other 
Europeans caught looting to the consuls 
of Great Britain and Denmark respect
ively.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings o Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

nemy Captured a Seven- 
Pounder, But Were Finally 

Driven Off.

This the Record of* Canadian 
Recruits to the S. A, Con

stabulary.
the aeronaut.

Dumont says lie sailed five times around 
the Long Champs race course, then around 
the Bois De Boulogne and .around the 
Eiffel tower. One of the ropes of the rud
der broke and he had a narrow* esca]>e 
from colliding with tihe tower, so he de
scended to the garden of the Trocadcr 1 o 
have the damage repaired and afterwards 
again rounded the tower and returned to 
St. Cloud. Tomorrow he will make an offi
cial attempt to win the prize of 11)0,000 
francs, offered by Henry Deutsch, for a 
manageable balloon, in the presence of a 

icomniittde of the Aero Club.
M. Santos Dumont, the Brazilian aero

naut, made an attempt in October last to 
win the prize of 100,000 francs offered by 
M. Deutsch for the aeronaut who should 
sail Ills Hying machine from the Aero Club 
grounds at Suresnes, round the Eiffel 
tower and back within half an hour, but 
failed owing to the machine sustaining 
some damage. The distance is about eight 
miles. He sits on a light metal shaft to 
which an ordinary bicycle saddle is af
fixed. On his right and partly in front of 
him is a gasoline motor which when started 
by the bicycle pedals below him, rotates 

the end of the shaft. The

Ottawa, July 12—(Special)—A cable was 
received at Government house today from 

Secretary Chamberlain as fol-

11— (Spec'al) —Alex.'Jtsvt |Sss i&'.zr™S th.rd vacc: Montré, July IS-fSpeeikD-The har-
pLident' of the syZ and will act as Lor commissioners tod.^ decided t U 
Lsktonit eeneral manager. for tenders for an elevator ot i,uuu,uju

Halifax, July 12-(Special)-Word was btrihde in the centre of the^harbor. 
received today of the death at Douglas, CW.oftek.wn, P.
Isle of Man, on July 11. of Lieut. Oil- i«l)-Thc body of
Nagle for many years on this garrison. He I WJ10 was killed rut Summers! Je briday
was about 80 years of age- llis death was ,,1*1, was yesterday interred at Gcteman. 
caused by re-oiieiiing of wounds received an Deceased leaves two sons in_J.o<lloru, 
the Crimean war, gangrene setting in. . Maes., also relatives in Sussex, -V J>.

Napance, Ont-, July 13—(Special)— Stratford, Out., July 14.—(Special)—
Fletcher Hartman, the Odessa mail car- c]iafl. jf. Abel, aged GO, who lias been in 
rier, accompanied by Géorgie Kilgngon, a the pity selling a patent gate, was killed 
12-year-old girl, attempted to drive over ve-terday by falling down stairs m the 
a crossing in front of the mail train near American House. It is not known where 

•here today. The train struck the wagon, came from, 
killing the girl and fatally injuring Hart- Toronto> July 13-(Spccial)-The weav- 
man. Win. Young was killed by the same crg jn the (>,rnWall Manufacturing Coin- 
train in Napance yard yesterday. I pany works here are on strike and the

Moncton July 14—(Special)—Today was WPaving department has been closed down, 
a scorcher’in Moncton. The thermometer I The strikers want their scale of wages ar- 
went up to 95 in the shade on Main street. ranged so that all the weavers will receive 
This is the highest point reached this sea-1 a ]nlinimiim of $1-25 per day.

Colonial 
lows:

“1 have the honor to acquaint you, tor 
the iidorination of your ministers, that 
a telegram has been received from the 
general officer commanding, Cape Town, 
stating that two Canadian recruits for 
South African constabulary, L. Flink and 
J. Smallwood, have been discharged as 
medically unfit and sailed for England 
the 12th of Elis month. Arrangements are 
being made by the recruiting officer for 
the South African constabulary £o provide 
accommodation for these two men on their 
arrival, and passages to Canada will be 
provided for them by the next steamer 
after their arrival- The fact, that only

out of 1,2U0 were medically unfit is

seven wounded.
London, July 11.—Official corroboration

Oil

RACING ROUND THE EARTH.two
men
considered most satisfactory.

The American Fire Insurance Company, 
of New York, has decided to cease busi
ness in Canada and is applying to the gov
ernment for release of its securities. Cana
dian policy holders have until Oct. 15 to 
file objections to such release.

Guards of honor will be furnished and 
artillery salutes tired on the occasion of 
his excellency’s tour in the maritime prov
inces as follows: Salutes—Sydney, C- B., 
Company Garrison Artillery; Halifax, 14. 
S., Imperial Garrison; St. John, N. B., 3rd 
Kegt. C. A.; Charlottetown, P. K. I., 4th 
Kcgiment; Newcasle, J2t'h Field.

Guards of honor—Newcastle, N. B., 
Charlottetown, P. K- I., St. John, N. B-, 
Fredericton, N. B., Keutville, N- S., Hali
fax, N. S. >

District officers commanding will be not# 
tied of the dates end hours by his excel
lency’s military secretary.

Tile government has re-organized the 
pilotage district of Baie Verte and Port 
Elgin, Westmorland county, N. B. The 
re-organized district is to extend from the 
province line on the cast of Jouinean Isl
and on the west, and Captain Jeremiah 
Brownell, of Baie Verte; Ha zen Copp, of 
Port Elgin ; Captain Jacob Allen, of Up
per Cape; Harvey Allen, of Upper Cape, 
and James Noonan, of Melrose, have been 
appointed pilotage authorities for the dis
tricts so established.

George E. M. Lewis, of Lewiston, Nova 
Scotia, manufacturer; Bertha J- Lewis, 
Truro, N. S., married woman ; Frank !.. 
Lewis, of Truro, N. 8., clerk; John Lewis, 
of Brownville, Maine, manufacturer, and 
John Lewis, jr., of the same place, clerk, 
arc applying for incorporation as “The 
Ship Glondovery Company, Ltd.; capital, 
$20,000; head office, Lewiston, N. S.

John Portas, of Descousse, in Nova 
Scotia, has l>een Appointed to be harbor 
master for the port of Descousse.

Honorary Major J- L. Ifiggar, of the 15th 
Argyle regiment, Light Infantry, has been 
appointed deputy assistant adjutant gen
eral for army service corps at headquar
ters. He has been appointed wit'll the rank 
of major from July 1.

Humphrey, It. O-, has been appointed 
district stuff adjutant M. D., No. 9, from 
July 1.

and Each Other.propeller at 
propeller measures 12 feet in diameter. 
The fans or blades are made of steel and 
aluminum covered with silk. The profi
ler makes 180 revolutions to the minute.

the

LORD MINED AT
FAIRER POINT, QUE

„ . ., I Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jifly 14. -
Deputy Minister of Railways Sohreiber, Tfae funera) 0f Mrs. McDonald, wife of 

General Manager Pottingcr and Manager Sera|tor McDonald, took place this after- 
Russell arrived - here last evening by a nocm. 'J here was a large attendance at 
sjiecial train from Montreal. The officia s F(,rvice jn ]>cter’s caihedial. 'The
are on an inspection trip and, alter spend-1 f|01.j contributions were large. Deceased 
ing tomorrow in Moncton, wall proceed to I motiier of Reginald H. McDonald, 
St. John on Tuesday. Mr. Solirciber is manager of the People's Bank at Port 
accompanied by his wife and daughter. | 11(Kxl 

St. Jtlhn’s, Nfld., July 14—Last Friday jSoi-toij, July 15—Mr. and Mrs. L. Cort, 
Idle Newfoundland cabinet submitted the q£ Xew yort, are visiting at Milton Mc- 

. final draft of the modified railway arrange- Jveod,s
meat to Mr. Reid, the contractor, and lus Mr and Mrs. O. R. Patriquen and Miss 
answer is expected tomorrow or Tuesday. |Mrae Bolton ,of St- John, are visiting 
He is obliged to consult with his asso- friendg> of this place, 
cialteu in lvondon and Montreal. If he | U illie Hatfield, clerk of the firm of

Robertson & Allison, has

son-

SETTLEMENT, OR pay a line of £1,000. 
closed.

John Adrian Duplessis 
tenced to five .years’ imprisonment and to erican, and the San Frawiiaoo Examiner, 
pay a fine of £2,000, or in default an ad- decided that he could do better than the 
ditional year’s imprisonment for having Frenchman, and he started off 
joined the forces of the >Soutii African ro- | from eaoli of bus newspapers, one of them

running east and two of them west, to 
tllie time. This wide awake Am-

I

BIG STRIKE TODAY.Warmly Welcomed—Will Be in Dal- 
housie, N. B., Thursday. a man

Conference at Pittsburg Resuitet 
in Nothing Yesterday—The Out
look.

publics.
Kuelf Datcgan, a brother of a comman- I shorten 

dant of that name, has been sentenced to | erican with bursting purse thereby had
three chances to one against the French
man, and started off, not to beat tune, 
but to boat a competitor. Very early in 
the race lie violated one of the conditions 
under which the editor of Le Matin set 
out—to use only the regular commercial 
conveyances. Tihe Americans began to 
charter special conveyances when they 
could not make connections with the or- 

. dinary ones. La Presse, of Montreal ine
C. P. R. Claims Its About liver— great representative of Freneh-Uanadaan 

r. n _ r„„„, journalism, looked on and determined toSome Reports from Uutside. | Jaee whait ^ansula could do, and the Pm-
-------- I prietor, the Hon. T. tietithiiaume, sent out

TUie C. P. R. officials announce that they two men, Messrs. Marron and Pnnce, to 
- «1«* ‘-e strike to end on this

itoday. Roponts from tlie Woodstock ^ ^zmauiice, of the Uhiioago-American. 
diviision of the C. P. R. state that the | Mr. Fitzmauuiicc set ou-t on May 20vu, an<l

Messrs. Marion and Prince just a week 
later. The ccntie of interest seuros to lie 
between these two parties, whidli were 
Ittuling in time, up to tihe 5tih July, the 

line till at are not in good condition. Four I Canadians having made the shortest time, 
mien were sent out from St. John on and should they have succeeded in coteh- 
Saturday morning by Vhe C. P. R. to work ing the Canadian Pacific Railway steamer __ 
on the line. before it sails from Nagasaki or loto

The trackmen, according to the Mont- hama there is every probability of the 
real Star, state that the reason the trains winning tihe race. Mr. 1 utzmaurice, al- 
are «arriving late from different points, is though up to that time lie had no mace 
because the roadbed is beginning to get as good time as file Canadians, was tor- 
in ted shape. The C. P. R. management tainate in catoliung tile steamer f^ ban 
state tiiat the cause of the trains being Francisco, while at the time of anting 
delayed for the post week was not as there -seem» . some 
claimod, due to (he want of men, but Manon and Prince catetang
mther to the fact that in some districts {^LroZ'tihfeZiuentoii the lOO hour 
new gangs have been employed, and some and cross 1 « e y.™ mn
time lias been lost in sendtig them to the Cwf»" ev^t
outlying districts. The C. P. R ofhcials e tohed wit)ll yie greatest inter-
mamtain that it wifi only be a few days j an the Un.ited states; but
■before the traans all over the fine wül be ^ CanatHan pllblic have hardly awaken- 
runrnng on scheduled time. ed to tihe fact tfet such a race is on.

Fidday« Toronto Worid says: lhe
strike of the Canadian Pacific railway. . i»i/r CHDCDlilD *
trackmen is apparently cio nearer a settle- NEW FISH I IN LAIxt uU i un Ivlii

Father Point, Que., July 13—(Special)— 
The Dominion government steamer Minto 
is anchored there wiUh His Excellency 
Lord Minto and party on

flying everywhere in honor of tlicir ar-

15 years’ imprisonment for joining the re
publican forces in 1899, and for taking part 
in the fight at Damplaats.board. Flags IPittsburg, Pa., July 12—The second day 

of the conference between the Amalga
mated Association of Iron and Steel and 
Tin Workers, and the steel manufacturers, 
caime to a close tonight without an' agree
ment having been reached. Another ses
sion will be held tomorrow and from in
dications late tonight a settlement or gen
eral strike will be decided upon.

Laite tonight President Shaffer, of 
the Amalgamated Association, consent
ed to be quoted in a statement, in which 
he said tomorrow must settle it one way 
or another. If no agreement is reached 
the general strike which was set for last 
Monday will proceed. I am still hoping 
for a settlement.

When asked if in the event of a strike 
it would involve all the plants of the 
Un ited States Steel Corporation, Mr. 
Shaffer replied: “Every union man in 
evei-y plant in any way connected with 
the steel corporation will be called out, 
and we have many members in mills where 
(they are not suspected by the manufac- 
turera.”

A geneial strike, if ordered, would in
clude about 80,000 men. But it is believed 
by conservative steel men that a com
promise would be reached tomorrow and 
that a strike will be averted.

are 
rival.

Dalhousie, N- B., July 13—(Special) 
The governor general is expected here on 
Thursday next, .lames Reid, M. P., and 
Warden Hayes were here today looking 
into lhe arrangements to be made for his 
excellency’s reception in the county. The 
council voted a sum to defray expenses 
and tihe citizens of Dalhousic will put 
forth every effort to give his excellency 
and l^ady Minto a cordial welcome.

accents the proposal, which is a coin- i Manchester, 
promise, legislation to give it effect will I j)cen spending his vacation with his rela- 
be introduced in the legislature during 1 0f this place,

ytiie present week. If he refuses, hostile ïVedesricton, July 14 — (Special)Mws 
legislation is probable, as the session ot Harrison, a highly respected lady,
the legislature has l>een already prolonged j ^ ^fangerville on Saturday after-

determination of this | __ at tj1G advanced age of 80 years.
non.

THE RAILWAY STRIKE,
t

unduly arwaiting the noon,
She Tvas a daughter of the late

Chatham, N. B., July l2-(Sperial)—The | Charles Harrison, «and a rister of Messrs, 
citizens’ committee «and town council met c. F. and Jeremiah llarnron, of St. 
tonight to arrange details for the governor jolm> and two otihur brothers, Uharlcs B. 
cenerad’s visit to the Miramiolii on the and Hon. ‘Archibald Harrison, Who reside 
19tlh. It is propo-ed that a fleet of 25 I a,^ Mangerviille. Chancellor Harrison, ot 
fit earners will meet 'the Minto at Terrils t]ie university, is a cousin of tile deceased. 
Point at 9 a. m., and e-oort his excellency \\ ;nniI)eg> July 13—(Special)—The re- 
to Newcastle, where an ail dress will be ])ort tjiat thc ]ocai government intends 
presented at 11. From 11 to 12.30, citizens go;ng t,1} ;),e country next fall is corrobor- 
will be presented. The pirt.y will then ated on authority today. It was
go up river to Chatiiam, arriving at the ](,arnC(i Umt the government has lieen get- 
town wharf about 2.30. An address 'vd| I ting in shape for some time back, due 
be presented, after which the visitors will different forms for election purposes 
lie shown the town and vicinity and. re-1 ^ssary under the provisions > 
turn to

iLssue.

.

Trjiro Personal Items.

Truro, N. S., July 15—The Misses Teb- 
bets, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting their 
aunt,, Mrs. J. E. Bigelow, Queen street.

Mrs'.1 Fred. L. Fuller h«os as her guest 
•her another, Mrs.* Millican, wife of con
ductor Mill icon, of St. John.

Rev. G. E. Ross, lately of Demarara, 
ihas received a c;ill to the Maitland Rres- 
bjterkwi oliuroh. He has been given a 
monitih to consider.

Miss Fannie Tupper, daughter of S. R. 
Tupper, of the Truro Foundry and Ma
chine Gompany^ was presented with a life 
membership certificate of the Methodust 
Mission Circle by her friends recently.

Mass A. B. Lightbody, teacher at Port- 
aupique, and organist of the Preabytcria.i 
olmrdli there, was presented with a hand
some Bible by the choir this week.

Mrs. Charles Hudge is home from Bos
ton, visiting her mother, Mrs. Alien Mc
Lean* Londonderry.

Mrs. Show, wife of Rev. A. A. Shaw, 
of Boston, is visiting her uncle Geo. Kent, 
Dominion street.

Mrs. William Cameron and daughter, 
Miss Lama Cameron, of Maitland, have 
gone to Oak’and, California. They weie 
just six days on the road. e

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Craig were over 
to Charlottetown this week attending the 
National Division Sons of Temperance. 
Mr. Craig is the oldest man in Truro, 
and has been in temperance work all his 
life.

men* are still out and expect to remain
out. The new men travel over the road
in cars and repair any portions of the

ncc-
of the new

.... the town hall at 5 o’clock, where j ^e^ion «act have been compiled and print- 
a reception -will b6 held. Four bands will e(l anq tii1€ election machinery is^bcing ]>ut 
he in «attendance. The steamers will escort inio 8hape. it is understood the govern- 
tlie vice regal party dowm river at 8 p. m. ment’s new bid for power will be made 

St John’s, Nfld., July 12.—Commodore I within the next four or five months. 
Giffard and Commodore Montferrand, „ " .
commanders of the British and Frencn I house owned and occupied by Capt- Benj. 
fishery squadrons in these waters, have ar- Taylor ,Smith’s Cove, early yesterday 
ranged in a conference here for a naval j fhorning. Only a small portion of the fur- 
pageant on

Bigby, July 13.—Fire destroyed the

p.ageant on the occasion of the visit to nituae wras saved- The property was in- 
Bt. John’s October 21 of the Duke and sured.

* j)uehcss of Cornwall and York. Four I Examinations have been going on this 
British and three Frehoh warships, com- Week at the Digby and Westport academ- 
posing the fishery squadrons, will partici-! ics. A large number are in attendance. 

4 pate. Vice Admir.al Bedford, commander- The to^ councillors here decided to 
» 2n-chief of the British Nortii America and 1 purolmse a woitering cart, which will be 

West Indies station, with a British squad- I appreciated by our summer visitors, 
ron of seven warships will also attend the 1 Tffe Westport fleet of fishing vessels 
royal yaclit Ophir and her consorts. The ] arriving with small catches owing to the 
United States government will be invited 1 scarcity of bait.
to send a warship to take part in the Amherst, July 15-—Saturday evening on 
pageant, and it is hoped to assemble al- victoria street the Globe hand laundry 
together 18 warships. J tfoorse driven by liar 1 y Oui ton, while near

Halifax, July 12—(Special)—H. M. S.J the I. C. R- crossing became frightened 
Juno and St. George, consorts of the J by the C. P- R. express. The horse be- 
royal party’s yacht Ophir, will come di- came unmanageable and dashed down the 
rect to Halifax from »t. Vincent to coal, street at a ferocious rate. Two employes 
They will remain here until their royal 1 0f the laundry, Mrs. Charles McKenzie, 
lughnesscs arriye and will then accom- j formerly of Halifax, and Miss Clara Hill, 
pany the Ophir to St. John’s, Nfld., and j 0f Saekville, who were in the team with 
England- The Ophir wall proceed from I Oulton were thrown out by the upsetting 
Bt- Vincent to Quebec aiul will be met «at I 0f the wagon and, becoming entangled in
____point in the gulf—to be arranged by the top, were seriously bruised about the
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederic Bedford—by the I face and head. Mies Hill’s nose, lip and 
flagship Crescent «and the British North forehead were badly cut, requiring several 
American fleet. The flagship and fleet will I stitches. Mrs. McKenzie was not so bad- 
remain at Quebec until timir royal high- j ]y injured and is able to resume her work 
nesses leave for the west Stand then the today. Oulton’s leg was badly bruised- 
ships will return to Halifax «and await the The top of the wagon was shattered and 
arrival here of the royal party- On leaving the horse somewhat cut- 
Halifax for St. John's, the Ophir will be j Hev. Arthur Hockin, the new pastor of 
accompanied by Sir Frederick and the j the Metliodist ohurcli, occupied the pulpit 
fleet under his coinmaud. I yesterday for the first time.

Truro, July 13—(Special ) —The executive Rev. B. H- Thomas, pastor of the Bap- 
of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Asso- tist churcli, Dorchester, N. B., preached 
ciation met at Truro last night and was very acceptably to large congregations in 
in session until an early hour this morn- I the Baptist church here yesterd.ay. Pastor 
ing- Among those present from New I Bates occupied the pulpit at Dorchester. 
Brunswick were Col- Campbell, W. W. I l*rof. Andrews, of Mt. Allison, who is 
Hubbard and D. M. Fawcett, Sackville. I supplying for Rev. I). McGregor for a few 
The subject of the meeting was the niari- weeks, preached at St- Stephen’s Presby- 
time fat cattle and poultry show- A great I terian church yesterday, 
deal of discussion was had as to the place At the annual convention of the West- 
where it should be held. No definite de- Sunday school convention at
cision will be reached till the arrival of i>etiitx3<xiiac, July 9, the following officers 
Live Stock (’ommissioner Hudson, who will wcre elated: *“
sail from England next week. The cxecu- President—J. S. Tritcs, Lewisville,
tive ,however, barred all places but St. Vice-president — Mr. Andrew Moore, 
John, Halifax and Amherst. It will ^ | pt)titi0diac. 

of these places. The prize list wais

j!

SENATOR SIEGFRIDOF SON'S CHILDREN. ARRIVES HOME,
mare

Divorced Wife of Hanna, Jr., Got the 
Children Away, Though. What He Thinks of Canada and the 

United States, and Trade Mat
ters.

ment today than at any time since it was

tSTÏÊ “.ZS | "-*« * «■»* b>
United States.

I
tlie offiaials comtmdict and vice vehsa, 
while the public take their choice.”

The trackmen in that division are re-
Clevcland, July 12—Judge Dissefcte, of 

•tihe common pleas court, this afternoon 
appointed Senator M. A. Hanna guardian 
of the three children of Inis sou, Dan. R. 
Hanna, by tihe latter’s divorced wife. The 
action was taken as the result of an in
junction issued yesterday, prohibiting Mrs. 
Hanna from removing the children from 
the jurisdiction of the Cleveland courts. 
She, however, learned of the issuance of 
ithe injunction, and, with the children, 
left the city for Now York before the 
papers were served.

Now York, July 12—Mira. Dan. R. 
Hanna and her three children arrived here 
today. Mrs. Hanna w'as accompanied by 
two friends. She went to a hotel on her 
arrival, where she declined to see all 
callers. Mrs. Hanna expects to sail for 
Europe in a few days.

-4
Didutli, Minn., Juily G—An interesting 

experiment has been under way for the 
On Tluursday night the Labor party of I pafc4t f(mr years by the United States Fish 

Winnipeg held a meeting and passed a Coanmision at the station here. It has 
resolution of sjmupoJthy with the striking now resulted in lhe successful planting 
foiockmen. As far as can be learned there aD<j accliniq-tiza-tion in Lake Superior of 
is liitltle dliange in the general situation. a new food fish. This is the famous steel- 

Monitreal, July 14—(Special)—A circular head salmon of the Pacific, a salt water 
issued tonight by President Wilson, of the ff-h exclusively heretofore. It was be- 
trackinen, claims the me:i are still solid, lieved that this fish would thrive in the 
in spite of the efforts of the railway to | cold frorii waters of Lake Superior,where

Four

ported as being determined to stay out.Paris, July 12.—Sennitior Jules Siegfrid, 
the «former minister of commercé, has ar
rived here from his American tour. In an 
interview today M. Siegfrid ]>aid «a glow
ing tribute to the immense commercial 
and industrial expansion of the United 
States which, lie said, would be further 
increased by the sj’stem of trusts. Never
theless, the people of Eutojic must not 
allow themselves to be too easily dazzled 
or frightened.

Tltie senator thought French workmen 
could easily find work in America, pro
vided they knew a trade and spoke Eng
lish, otherwise it was useless for them to 
emigrate.

France, continued the senator, had every 
reason to maintain good relations with 
the United Slates «and the best means of 
so doing was to cany through the com
mercial convention. He urged France to 
accord the United States the minimum 
tariff which would secure her similar re
ductions on all superior French products.

“American^” said the senator, “have 
changed in recent years. The idea of 
treaties of commerce is now d.aily gaining 
ground. I met with considerable sympathy 
in favor of a more liberal economic policy. 
France must take into consideration the 
amour-propre of the United States, which 
she had overlooked at the time of the 
Spanish-American war.”

Senator Siegfrid also referred to the 
great pleasure he had derived from his 
reception in Canada. He dwelt on tue 
growing French influence, thanks largely 
to Sir Wilfrid Lauriers premieiship and 
predicted for Canada a grand industrial 
future. The* senator said he found Canada 
becoming more and more a field of action 
for Americans who were beating the Brit
ish in their own colony.*

Mm C. M. Dawson and family are 
spending a time at the Beaches, Piotou.

Mrs. 8. B. Kent, of Ottawa, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. R. Craig, Willow street.

The Misses Blakeonore, of Montreal, are 
spending their vacation with the Misses 
Me Naught >n, Queen street. They will 
visit in different pasts of this province 
during the summer.

Thomas Watson, West Prince street, is 
cnteiitaining his niece*, the Misses Mac- 
Kay, of Renfrew, Ont.

Col. Oxley and wife, of Oxford, have 
been visiting in the Stewiacke Valley for 
some time. While there the colopel vrae 
taken ill.

. Mr. and Mrs. A. 1). Wetmore, children 
and nurse, have gone to Boddeck to spend 
tlie summer .monitlliH. I'hcy are accom
panied by Mrs. Wabmore’s mother, Mrs. 
R. B. Stevenson.

Miss Mary Partridge, of Montreal, is 
spending the summer in the i«*ovinces.

S. G. Ervin, brother of G. K. Ervin, of 
the Royal Bank staff, has gone to the 
Pacific coast on a vacation trip.

some

Efforts have been so many other salmonidae grow, 
made, Wilson states, by other orders to years ago, therefore, -tlie commision sent 
bring about a settlement, but without here several thousand fry, and planted 
effect. He holds out hopes to the men of | tflicin on the north shore of the lake, near

Port Arthur and at Silver Met, both 
points oa the Canadian side. The follow
ing year a larger number was planted off 
Isle Royale, and since then the planting 
has been kept up.

Now from time to time the catching of 
occasional gteelhead is reported, and 

of those found it is evident

break their ranks.

Winnipeg if they will keep up the fight.

PAT CROWE SENDS $250.
The Suspected of Cudahy Kidnapping is in

South Africa-Pays an Old Bill. . , ..___ from tile size
T , ,, , , „ ,,, , ,, , _ tiiat tlliey are growing about a pound aS,f. Jneeafii, Mo., July 13-St.ite Senator jn Vse fresh waters. It is also

W. Brewster today received a draft . |r„m ceptelln modifications of
for 9.20O sent to him by Fat Crowe, from some of those specimens caught,that tihey
Jotonnesburg, booth Africa, to pay an at- Juv0 ll)ecn pri>pagaiting and increasing 
torney fee O-owe had been owing for a naturapy- py, Df ,liis hind five pounds
numllier of years. in we;gilt ]inve been caught in the past

Urowe’s name had been connected by few jays These salmon are now spawn- 
nllegailion with the kidnapping in Omaha ,jn£,_ Qn j notices
of the young son of Edward Cudahy, the ajj ’fishermen -w ho find them in tiieir nets
picker, wllio paid a ransom of $25,000 in. lo them IxiSc in the water, in
gold to recover Ids Ixiy. Sea-enal years onler tliiat the work of the government 
ago Crowe was under arrest in St. Joseph may be aided as far as possible, 
oa tllie charge of train robbery. He em- Tl,e «ait water steeihead salmon as 
■ployed Rreav.-ter to defend him. The modified by existence in Lake Superior 
charge was finally dismissed as tllie case | is said to have a most delicate flavor, to

be well dliaped and firm, and to have a 
fledh of a beautiful red. The planting of 
these fish will now proceed with much 
greater rapidity, and with this and the 
natural increase it is expected that it 

Berlin, ‘July 14—The emigration from w;]] wn become quite a common fish 
Germany by way of Hamburg and Bremen ,n iy,ja l;ike. 
during tihe first six months of this year, 
readied 112,908, as against 115,070 lor the 
corresponding period of test year.

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This 
is the record of Ferry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
A sure sure for diarrhoae, dysentery and 
all bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Fain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. add 50c.

an

M. Sven Hedin bas discovered a second 
Dead sea in tlie highlands of Tibet, a vast 
lake so impregnate!! Wltri salt tliait indi
genous life is out of the question. It was 
inipo-sible for him to get his boat close to 
the shore, so that he and his companions 
had to wade out two bouts’ lengtlis belore 
she would float, and till is was sufficient to 
firing a thick coating of salt on their legs 
and clothes. The entire bod of lhe lake 
appeared to consist of salt, and the den
sity of tlie lifeless water was of course 
very h’gll.

Bentley’s Liniment relieves every form 
of infiaimmation. Equally good for external 
or internal use. 
bottle. Ask for Bentley’s and take no 
other. Price 10c-

being scat out asking
The News at Sussex.

Sussex, July 15.—D. C. Gamblin died 
yesterday and will be buried tomorrow, 
Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, on Kirk hill. Mr. 
Gamblin was ex chief of the fire depart
ment and past county master of the L. O.

, t , Associate secretary - treasure:* — Miss
taken up and occupied most of the time. MaMe Ij0ckbart Misa Ada. B. Crowhurst, 
It was nearly completed, ready for publi- jjbtK-h».
cation. I Recording secretary—-Miss Jessie Mac-

Moncton, July 14— (Special)—Jcdin Tay- Dougall, Shediac.
]or, about 15 years of age, son of Miles j Assistant—Miss A. Thomson, Moncton. 
Taylor, of this city, was drowned tliis Superintendent home department—Mr.
morning while bathing with a number °f G^eri^ent no^departmetit-Rcv. 
companions in Robinson s Greek. Young ] j E ]$rownj Moncton.
Taylor was unal>lc to swim and was car
ried bej ond his depth by the incoming I Miss McCarthy, Moncton.

8itperinitendcnt of temperance work—J.

one

was not a strong one.
A.

Emigration from Germany. ■Mass Susan Evekdgh was buried yester
day afiemoon an the cemetery at the 
Upper (Joiner. There was a loi-ge atteml- 
ance at the funeral.

The Bank of Now Brunswick’s tender 
for tlie bonds oflei ed by the fire wardens 
was the highest and has been accepted. 
The bonds are issued for tlie purpose of 
town improvement and run 40 yeas.

Fell from Third Storey Window.Directions with every
Superintendent primary department —

Sussex Items.Poughkeepsie N. Y., July 14.—A des
pa t(ill from Pawling on the Harlem river, 
says tihe two year old son of Assistant 
Distri< t Attorney (bslTorne, of New York, 
fo-M from the third storey window of a 
house till ere this evening and was killed.

Two of this chums could swim a
little and one, Jake \\ortman, made an j l'vîcT^wMide'nt^sliediac-Miss J. A. 
unsuccessful effort to save him. H oilman ] MacDonald, 
swam to tlie drowning boy, but was not 
sufficiently exiiert to get Taylor out cf 
j0l.p water. Assistance was obtained as 
soon as possible but the unfortunate boy 
had bcctf in the water 20 minutes before 
anv one arrived. Tlie liody 
anil taken to the parents’ home on Do
minion street. Coroner Myers, after tak
ing the statements of the boys who were 
■a-ith the deceased, decided that an in
quest was unnecessary. Taylor was em
ployed as a water boy in the I. C- R. yard.

tide. A Glasgow citizen, Who desires to lie 
anonymous, has placed at Maj. Ro&s «1 to- 
]io-<ii a sum siifiinient to del ray the ex- 
lient-c of one year’s trial of exterminating 
mosquitoes in" a cenlain region in Africa, 
with a view of showing hi how far they 

responsible fur the prevalence of ma-

Sussex, July 12.—Colonel Domrille is in 
Sussex today. Jle was looking over the

Don’t worry with a' headache; use Kum- 
fort Headache Fowders. In ten minutes 
you'll be well. Four powders in a packet. I government lanin inspecting the proposed 
Price 10c. I site for the new armory.

Captain I). If. J-’ainvenfiher has bought 
VV. VV. Hubbard's hi.use on Uhureh

\
Congress of Indian Educators.Vice-president, Salisbury—G. A. Taylor. 

Vice-president, Moncton—John Gcldart. 
X'irv ],msi'liTl,i, D neheher-: O. E. Knapp. 
Vice-president, Sackville—Judge Emmer-

Biiffalo, N. Y., July 15— The Congreai 
of Inddlim Educators today held the first 
of a series of sessions Which will continue 
until Friday. This gathering is the second 
section of the yearly meeting the first hav
ing been held at Detroit in connection with 
the national educational convention. Miss 
Estelle Reid, superintendent of Indian 
scltoota, is here. _ jtir. j Jjc

Husband Saved ; Wife Drowned, M. Waldeck lion-seau, the French pre
mier, has ail his dogs vaccinated to pre- 
vent them from having disteinjiei- and has Airs. S. Dryden has been appointed 
neiier lost one from tiiat disease. Dr. caretaker of the IXmiinion building in 
Jenner, who introduced vaccination, pro- place of her late husband, 
posed that all the dogs in England should J. G. Smith l«ts been appointed o jus- 
be treated in this manner, but was laughed tice of the pence.
at for suggesting it. j This is the warmest day of the seasons,

are 
laria.

The greatest bay on the face of the 
earth is that of Bengal. Measured in a 
straight fine from tlie two inclosing pen
insulas, its extent is about 42(1,000 square 
miles, or nearly double that of Texas.

avenue.
son. Oldtown, Me-, July 14.—Mrs. Fred Vio

lette was drowned this afternoon while 
fishing with her husband at Pea Cove- 
They were in a canoe which upset. Mr. 
Violette succeeded in reaching shore but 
his wife drowned.

was recovered Vice-president, Rolaford—J. C. Lamb. 
Vice-president, Westmorland — Howard 

Trueman.
Additional members of executive—J. E. 

Matters, A. M. Mills. S. C. W. Chapman, 
S. W. Irons, Il.'C. Charters, P. Hopper.
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Special Offer for This Week.
k

Reduction of prices in our custom tailoring department is most

unusual.
In order to keep all the forces busy we're willing to make some 

liberal reductions in prices of made-to-measure clothes.
The fabrics are of the kinds and patterns that have taken best 

with good dressers, and the making is first class in all details.

These reductions will induce you to help us keep our forces

busy.
Your choice from a collection of suitings, former prices of which 

were $20, $21, $22. Special price $15.00.

Men's Clothing.It's a Good 
Time to Buy

The suits offered you in this “ overproduction ” stock sale are 
in the same weights and colors that will be worn this fall, and 

right up to the middle of November. The vital point, however— * 

the one that you should consider is this : CÎôn I buv a suit for 
fall at present prices if I wait ? Indeed you cannot.

And that’s why we say it’s a good time to buy when we 

offer such prices as these :

Value, $i 50 
2.00 
3.00 

3-50 
10 00 
12.00 

4.50

Men's Trousers at - $ 1.00,
1.35, 
1.55, 
2.00, 
6.75,
7.35,

Boys' 3-Piece Suits - 3.00,

Value, $6 00$3.55, 
4.35, 
4 90, 
7.00, 
5.00, 

10.00,

Men's Suits at
A176.50

8.00
tt #/

777777tt
7777a»77 12.CO 

12 00 

I4.5O 
I 25

Men's Overcoats at -77 77
77 atatat

Men's Trousers at .75,

GREATER OAK HALL.
King Street, Corner Germain.

SCOYIL BROS. 8 CO
St. John, N. B.

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.

FINANCIAL CONDITIONSCELEBRATING THE 
FALL OF THE BASTILE.

THE KING'S OWN
IN LONDON.PRIZE AT BISLEY,

Situation Described as Bad, While 
Outlook is Very Depressing.

London, July 14—There is but little cn-

France’s National Fete Day—Coque- 
lin and Bernhardt in L’Aiglon.

Most Interesting Match Shot Yes
terday—Canadian Scores.

Toronto, July 15— (Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from Bisley camp says:

“The competition for ‘His Majesty, the 
King’s, Prize’ begah today amidst auspic
ious cricumstances. This is the greatest 
event at Bisley and around it centers the 
interest of riflemen all over the old coun
try and the empire.

“Today shooting in the first stage at 200 
and 500 yards took place- Tomorrow the 
range will be COO yards- 

“The scores made by members of the 
Canadian team today were:

Paris, July 14-—Telegrams from all parts 
of Prance show that the national fete

■ooimigemcn t to be derived from a review 
of finianeial conditions in London at pres- ^Éjr 
ant. These conditions may be fairly de
scribed as bad; and the most optimistic 
are forced to admit that the era of re
covery and prosperity, so often predicted, 
mu-ait now be postponed to a very in
definite future.

Wliiat has seemed a promising outlook 
has grown worse from the day of the 
announcement of the failure of the Leip- 
siger Bank. While at first this seenned an

day, the anniversary of the fall of the Bas- 
tilc, was celebrated everywhere through
out the country with much enthusiasm and 
without disorders. There were reviews at 
all military and naval stations, followed 
by illuminations, fireworks and balls in 
the evening.
• The Parisians participated with their 
customary zest. Wreaths were placed on 
the Strasbourg monument, in the place
He La Concorde, by various deputations, 1 isolated event, it now appears to have ki- 
although the police removed those of the waived Germany, Belgium and even Paris 
Socialists which were inscribed: “To the in a severe depression. Germafiy, anxious 
fatherland’s victims.” The police also dis- -to strengthen her financial position, threw 
persed a delegation of the League of securities recklessly on an un receptive 
Patriots who were cheering for Paul Her- market. Every fresh effort to realize only 
oulede as they placed wreaths in his name acoenltuaited the downward movement, 
upop the pedestal. A pro-Boer demon- Following tills continental depression came 
strati on by students was stopped by the the Argentine finance bill riots. Next 
police- came the most serious nBd most unexpect-

President Loubet, while driving to the oj blow of all—tflie bad break in New 
Longdhamp race course to witness the re- York, just when , the disbursement of a 
view, was cheered all along the route. In big crowd of impending dividends, esti- 
the presidential tribune with him were malted ait £130,OEM),000, led London to ex- 
the members of the cabinet and the am- peet the strongest American support, 
hassadors. General Porter, the United Naturally the bottom dropped out of 
States ambassador, was the most conspic- 0Ver\ithiing here. Consols touched the 
nous figure against the many brilliant um- ]mvc^ podmt since 1875, and home railway 
iorins on the stand. securities fell off 20 to 30 per cent, from

Free performances were given in the year's highest figures,
subsidized theatres- M. Coquelin and The amalgamation of the Diamond 
Mme. Bernhardt came specially from Ixm- MaiWh Comixiny with the firm of Priant 
d°u to give a free performance m the lat- & Mivy created more apparent ill-feeling 
ter s theatre of L Aiglon It was the,l.ret ilhan any previous American 
time tliey had appeared in this play or 
had been seen on the stage here together 
since bo til left the Comédie Française. An 
enormous crowd gathered early in the 
morning and many sold the places secured 
near the doors to late comers, some get
ting as much as 40 francs. The periurm- 
ance was a great success, M. Coquelin and 
Mine. Bernhardt being tumultuously 
(fluvred. Before the doors were ojiencd a 
crowd of 501) forced an entrance but the

200
Yds.Yds.Name.
30.. 32Armstrong, Toronto ... . 

Bodelay, Victoria, B. U..
Crowe, Guelph.................
Davison, Toronto.............
Jilliott, Toronto...............
Fleming, Victoria, B. C...
Gilchrist, Guelph...........:
Graham, Dundas..............
Mortimer, Toronto .. ..
Mason, Ottawa................
Moodie, Ottawa..............
Murphy, 1st Fusiliers ..
Masters, 1st Fusiliers .. . 
McDougall, British Columbia.. 32 
Ogg, Guelph .. ..
Richardson, Victoria, B. C... 34 
Spencer, Toronto 
Swaine, Kingston ..
W ikon, Ottawa .. .
YVetmore, Capt. O. W., 74th

.......23

27. 34
31. 31

31 30
29.. 32 

.. 31 31
3332
3234
31. 32
3429
2034

34 32
. 30 31

33
31..... 30
20
34

32 29
. 31 33

Sussex, N. B ..
This record of Canadians is considered

31
Icoup.

Mines tfbare in the general depression. 
'Ihe money outlook for the immediate 

future is quiet and easier, barring dis
turbances in New York and Berlin.

excellent, especially as the contestants had 
to shoot in a prone position-

'Staff Sergt- Oowe shot off for jiosition 
in the Daily Graphic match. He competed 
with nine and succeeded in landing in tn,i"d 
place and winning three sketches and £5. 
In the Daily Telegraph match at GOO yards 
with seven shots, Lieut. Murphy and Col. 
Sergt. Richardson were 31st and 31 nd re
spectively. Pie. Graham, of Dundas, n 
the “Barlow*’ match, got second prize of 
£15.

Capt. Davis, range officer at camp, has 
endeavored to annoy several members of 
the team by over-ofliciousness. He dis
qualified Col. Sergt. J- Richardson for 
talking back but the secretary of the 
National Rifle Association reinstated him-

CITY AGAINST COUNTRY.

Crisis Imminent Between Rural and Urban 
Populations.police cleared the house.

Count Do Lougeville, .formerly attached 
to the diplomatic service, died suddenly 
of heart disease in the diplomatic stand 
during the review.

Ijondon, July 13.—Mr. John W. Book- 
waler, of Ohio, who sailed for the United 

lutes on the Hamburg-American line 
steamer Columbia yesterday, sjient a few 
days in London this week after a 2,000 
mile bicycle trip through southern Europe, 
during which lie traversed Italy almost 
irom end to enij and crossed the Apenin.es. 
went over the St. Got hard range and 
wheeled over the mountainous roads of 
Switzerland- Mr. Bookwaler spent the 
greater part of his time living among and 
closely studying the peasantry, and he is 
thoroughly convinced that a crisis is im
minent between the urban and rural popu
lations of the world. In the rise in the 
price of grain lie sees the beginning of a 
struggle of the agricultural element against 
the concentration of capital in cities. This 
movement, he believes, will commence in 
America, where he declares, the 
conditions are inferior to those of Ger
many and France, es|>ecially the latter, 
which lie maintains is the soundest 
try in the world, owing to the distribution 
of wealth between the agrarian and met
ropolitan classes.

NEW TRIAL FOR MRS. BOTKEN.
How to Identify Blond in.

Accused of Murdering With Poisoned Candy 
--New Points Raised by Counsel.Boston, July 15.—The state police have 

discovered that IHondin, the alleged wife 
mu.derer, has tat toed on his left arm a 
lull rigged schooner, liis old fellow work
men along the St. Lawrence have hern 
interviewed. All who caime in close con
tact with him and observed the forearm 
when the time for “washing up” came 
positively state that the schooner is in
delibly impressed on the arm.

San Francisco, July 14—The attorneys 
of Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, who has been 
granted a new trial on the charge of 
during Mrs. John P. Dunning, of Dela
ware, are prepared to carry her case to the 
United States supreme court. Two 
points on the question of jurisdiction will 
l>e raised; first that the sending of a box 
of poisoned candy through the mails which 
caused the death of Mrs. Dunning and lier 
sister, Mrs. Deane, was not a crime in this 
state; secondly that the constitution of 
the United {States prohibits the trial of 
an accused person except in the state 
where the crime was actually committed.

mm-

VeconomicNegroes Hang Another.

Montgomery, Ala., July 15.—A molr^cj, 
negroes at (\>urtland today hanged Alexl 
Herman, negro, who was charged witm 
killing Sallie Swoope. / 1
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1901.

tSI SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
k an eight-page paper end la published 
tray Wednesday and Saturday at fl.00 a 
pear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub- 
Making Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
Mew Brunswick'.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement, 

taking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion 11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
Btc., SO cts. for insertion of six lines or 
leas.

Notice of Births, Marnage» and Deaths 
M cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considérable number of 

■omplaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
lor the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-

letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
nil correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
b received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
pupers sent them, whether they take them 
Irom the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a .paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
tomebody else, must pey for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly end take special pains

pith
Write on one side of your psper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

Pommunieation as an evidence of good 
kith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally responm-
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ram PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVING»

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked io pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.
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Stmi-Wkly WtgtapU
NT. JOHN N, B int-Y 17, ISO’,I . OUR BEST PROVINCIAL ASSETS.

received $1,465,000Qmibec lost year 
from her lands and forests, as compared 
with $1,209,500 in the year preceding. This 
result places that province ahead of On
tario, which has not in any year received 

than $1,447,-
!

from a similar source more
We are nob concerned down here 
which of these provinces realizes 

out of its public lands; but 
are reminded by the comparison just 
drawm that in the forests of New Bruns
wick resides our chief provincial asset. 
These other provinces got a higher stump- 
age than we do, and, in that connection, 

• *wo .likings are suggested: First, the ira- 
of conserving .whait we have so

I 090. 
as to 
the more

#
we

portance
as to maintain it as a source of revenue; 
and, second, the possibility in proper time 
of bringing the earning power of our 

to the Quebec and Ontario 
These are matière which we

forests up
standard.
know are receiving the careful considera- 

of the provincial authorities, andtlOTl
with them the problems involved may be
eafely left for solution.

MARPLOTS OR PATRIOTS.

The Gmadian ministers in London have 
t>een evidently looking after the in.terc.at6 
of flirts country. A Philadelphia paper de
nounces them as marplots because they 
“are credited with opposing any agreement 
on the part of the British government 
to abrogate the Clayton-Bulwcr treaty 
without first obtaining for Canada some 
consideration of its o'.a.in to a part oi
Alaska.”

We fancy their efforts in this dire tior 
will be encouraged by every Canadian, no 
matter what may l« his political leanings. 
Our American cqu-ins can scarcely expect 
the Canadian ministers to sit idly by while 
(the United States i« seeking the abrogation 
of a treaty, the continued existence oi 
which makes imiio-vtib'e the gie.it Nicara- 

water-way between the Atlantic and

■

grran
Pacific t-tates of the union. No bett.r 
time could le taken lo press home the 
settlement of the much vexed Alaska
'boundary depute.

The Tororkto Mail and Empire, the lead
ing Conservative organ in Canada, puls 
the whole matter in v<ry few words. As 

not often able to quote that paper 
with approval, it i« a plea ant change to 
■do so on Vins important question. The 
■Mail and Empire says:

“if the Canadian ministers arc doing 
this they will have the support of their 
country. Canada chiims that the Alaskan 
line leaves Ska®way, and in fact the head 
waters of the Lyn canal, within Canadian 
territory. Our neighbors claim that tiie 
line italics a curve around the Lyn canal, 
and thus include; Skagwuy within Alaska. 
The poinlt is one for arbitral i<>n--just 
Bueli arbitration as was invoked in the 
case of the Venezuela boundary dispu e. 
But Washington, which insisted upon 
arbitration ■ 'for Venezuela, resists arbi
tration in a ease concerning itself, lit

•>
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but we sincerely trust there will be ncuth- 
ing having the appearance of compétition 
iu this matter. li iit is thought advisable 
to do bo, Oanada will undoubtedly send 
a respectable representation of mounted 
and unmounted men; but in doing so the 
number chosen should not be dependent 
upon how many or how few are sent from 
Australia. Loyalty is not tested by any 
such standard, and we could net without 
making ourselves ridiculous be guided by 
any tilling which our sister colonies may

has two rules of conduct—arbitration promised to abstain from corrupt election 
where Brit kill interests may possibly suffer acts. And it is a safe conclusion that 
and no arb itration where United States ^ey would bear watching. Why, in the 
oalims are concerned. If the United States 
will not arbitrate why should Britain 
voluntarily give , up her rights in the case 
of the Clayton-Birhvcr treaty?”

next pledge the convention proceedsvery
to bribe the electorate by promising “that 
the sum of $670,000 recently awarded this 
province as a refund of subsidies towards 
railways taken over by the federal govern
ment should be placed to the credit of 
the municipal courioils to be employed in 

way in which the Toronto papers rcier Permanent improvement of the publie 
to the convention of the Dominion Alii- highways.” And it would be an effect,vc 
ance, and the re.,-on for this is seen on bribe, too, if anyone were stmp.e enough 
reading the published reports. The Do- to believe that they would carry it into
minion Alliance this year, as in all previ- cffect: bllt the o£ h”nesty we 
ous years, is made up of Grit prohibition- Prefer t0 8*ve the Nova Scotia Ccoserva- 
isbs and Tory prohibitionists. Each sine credit f»r mOTC mtelhgenec than to
suspects the other. The Tories accuse the believe that they would bo foobshly dm* 
Grits of being too ready to defend the so great a sum. And that is not the
govermnent, and the Grits accuse the bri.be offered, for ,f the framers of
Tories of designing to use the alliance as 
a means of gaining a party advantage.
Ea-tih side claims to be the only legitimate 
prdhii;b‘.4ion party, and in that spirit they 
sat during the convention, openly warring 
against each other.

Then, there seems to have been another 
of trouble, which the Toronto Mail

WRANGLING PROHIBITIONISTS.

“Lack of harmony” is the significant

do.

Prominent People.
The Municipal council of Havana has 

parsed a vote ot thanks to Captain Luc,en 
Ïoung, captain oi the port, for his recent 
display of promptitude and resolution in 
saving lives Hire-aliened by the overlooking 
of the Almendares Hiver.

The late Barron Fitzgerald enjoyed the 
distinction of having served twenty years 
on the bench without once imposing a 
capital s-entemce. Tnis record is ecliixsed, 
however, by that of Lord Morris, who was 

,a judge for twenty-tnvo years without send
ing any one to the gallows.

tihe convention pledges attafti to power 
every man is to have a railway to his 
back çloor, with branch lines covering the 
farm yard. The miners are to be given 
larger grants from the public revenue to 
itlieir relief societies, substantial encourage
ment is to be accorded the agriculturalist, 
financial assistance given to manual train
ing, technical, mining and agricultural 
education, and health sanitaria establikhed 
throughout the province. It is, in fact, 
easier to tell what these model reformers

The Earl of Errol!, who succeeds to the 
Kniglithoud of the 'llhi.-itle, left vacant by 
the death of Lord Bute, is the ninetenth 
possessor of one of the moat distinguished 
titles in .Scotland. He is also the twenty- 
third holder of the office of Lord High 
Constable of Scotland.

and Empire speaks of in these terms:
‘The great difficulty which the alliance 
has to contend with in its fight against 
the “Demon Drink” seems to be that al- 
most every member has a private and have not promised than What they have.

They have not promised to shun the 
evil example of their Tory predecessors in

special method of his own for throttling M. de (Blodh, member of the Russian im
perial council of state, author of Is War 
Impossible? and the man who is said to 
have suggested the peace conference to 
the czar, lias been lecturing recently in 
London on the iuiil.ty of war under mod
em conditions. M. de Bloch began life 
us a jieddler. He is now a nobleman and 
a millionaire.

it.” This would rather indicate that any 
unity of purpose which pievadied applied provincial or federal office. They have not 

to the en^ than the means of a.t- Promised to give as honest, dean and 
mining it. A parallel ca* would be that progressive govermnent as their political 

dozen doctors called in to heal a opponents have done. They have evident-
ly forgotten that the people of Nova 
Scotia naturally compare their past record 
as a party with the record made by the

more

of a
child of smallpox. They all agree as to 
the disease, and the need of a cure; but 
while one says “cut off arms and legs,” 
another says “you must pack him in icc,” 
and a third shouts, “no; you must apply to the advantage of the latter. They
a hot poultice.” mishit h^ve saved time by promising not

The conflict of opinion appears to have to promise anything. The Liberal-Con-
reotihed an acute stage over the report of servotive party in Nova Scotia is not like-

Right Rev. J. E. Hine, the new Bishop 
of Zanzibar, was educated at Univeraily 
College, London, at London University, 
and at Oxford. After holding a curacy 
at Richmond, Surrey, he joined the Uni
versities Mi-sion to Central Africa. That 
was in 1*88, and the following year found 
him in charge of tihe mission at Likoma, 
Nyasa. A little later he was appointed 
to be the head priest at Christ Church 
proxathedred, Zanzibar, drive years ago 
Dr. llfli.e was consecrated Bisluop of Liko
ma; and on the occasion of the sceofal 

and on the occasion of Dr. Richard- 
reicent resigna'tion of the see of Zan

zibar, Bishop Hine accepted the vacancy.

Fiddling and Murray governments, much

the electoral committee. That report de- ly to be in a position to carry out a 
dared that nothing short of total prohi- single promise. That may have been the 
toon would be accepted as a settlement of safeguard which prompted them to prom- 
the liquor question, and that only such ise everything in sight, 
candidates should be endorsed who ■ ■■ ■ — 1 1 ir.a;

son’spledged themselves to work for the sup- RAILWAY TRAFFIC DISCRIMINATION 
pres. Qicn of the traffic. It was urged that 
a convention of prohibitionists be held Prof. S. J. McLean, who has been ap- 
in every constituency for the purpose of pointed by the dominion to investigate 
se ur'.ng the nomination and election of the railway transportation charges in Can- 
a prdhiLbi'tion candidaitc. This declaration a<la, mot a committee of the Canadian 
drew out a considerable hostile criticism. Manufacturers’ Association in Toronto 
Lfc wa*s saiid by some of the speakers that last v/eek, and heoixl their views on the

The Duchess of Albany, whom it is re
ported Ijoid Roseberiy is about to many, 
is the widow of I'rince Leojold, the fourth.

of the late Queen Victoria. The late 
Duke was Lorn April 7, 1853, and died 
Marvlli 26, 1881, haring mamed on April 
21, 1882, (L’lincess Helena of Waldeck and 

of li. B. H.

soil

it was- useless to go on passing such reso- question. The report of Secretary Rus- 
lutiionis year after year, while temperance sel, which was prepared rather hurriedly, 
people continued to support their resiiect- set forth the complaints of the business 
ive party candidates, without regard to men generally.

Pyrmont, fourth daughter 
the late reigning Prince G ecxrge \ ictor, 
G. C. B., and sister of the dowager tjueen 
Emma of the Netherlands. Queen V> ».

of Al-The. Duoliçss 
l;any born Feb. 17» 1861. Her son, 
born July 19, 1S84, succeeded at his birth 
to the title of Duke of Albany, and on the 
death of the Duke of Edinburgh, who, was 
reigning Duke of £a\e-Uol;urg and Go Lilia, 
the latter title also dex olved upon him by 
the courtesy cf the Duke of Connaught, 
whose claim wais superior.

hehnina's another.The reixart claims that the railways dis-prothilb'ution.
At this juncture Hon. S. C. Biggs, who criminate against Canadian manulaotuters 

will be remembered as former counsel and farmers in favor of outside shippers 
for Mr. Cook, 'who figured during fhe and manufacturers. In support of these 
recent senate inquiry, said something about riatements Ulie reixrrt contoins an inle.- 
cirt and dried resolutions being sprung on osting table comparing the rates from Liv-

criool to Winnipeg and Vancouver and 
from Toronto to these points. The lel-

the conventiion, to which the se-reiaiy 
of the o’ectoial committee retorted that 
“the honorable gentleman measured mat
ters by tile polit.icail raueu-es he was in 
the habit of attending.” This incident 
had no sooner been got over when a some
what acrimonious discussion ensued over

Lord I.ova', who, wr;li the second con
tingent of “1-ovatti Ocrps,” went back to 
the front the other day as quietly and 
undemonstratively as be came home, and 
who only notified his brief stay by the 
brief and mootcs'ly little speech he made 
in the lords upon contain features of the 
war, entered the seivice in tjueem’s Own 
Gnmeron fligliianders, the old 79th, and 
xvent from Hie 1st Lite Guards to captain 
mounted infantry in South Africa. He is 
Simon Jo.-eph Fiazer, fourteenth baron of 
the old creation, which, coming to an end 
when Simo n Frazer, laord Loi at, w. e 
decollated, April 9, 1747, was revived, 
July It, 1854. In all, seven Scots peerages 

forfeited in the ’Forty-Five, and of 
till ree

lowing is tihe table:
Liverpool to 
Vancouver, 
per 100 lbs.

Li verpoolto 
Winnipeg, 
per 100 lbs.

Carlo'd. L.€.L. Carlo’d. L.C.L.
Calicos, cambrics

the pnqiosfcHon to have a paid organizer etc.................
and a camiwiign fund. Mr. A. R. Haz- Cotton Clothing..

Dry goods, not 
otherwise speci
fied ........................

Bags, bagging, 
jute, ex Liver
pool .......................

Carpets....................
Wool clothing and 

hosiery...........

$1.20 $1.52 $.... $1.71
1.0G1.03

zard suggested that the work of propo- 
gamiLm be left to tlie ohurclies and 
kindred societies; but his judgment seems 
to have been superceded/«and the motion 
•lo have a paid organizer went through.

Ajvai't from thc.-e p'liases of the niecit- 
ing, it is clear from a reading of tihe vari- carpet in

Oil cloth................
of complaiint was expressed against the Kfd gloves.........

2.601.63 1.96

.98 3.20 .87 1.1-5
1.63 1.96 2.07 2.60

2.401.63 1.96 were 
these
Barony of Lovat, the ViscounLy of fcitra- 
tkalian, and Hie Earldom of Wemyss. 
The empire has been none the worse there
for. I lie captain of Lovai’s Corps is one 
of Hie 23 nubleman Who, in 1883, to speak 
by it he oaixl, oumeil ove: 100,000 acres in 
the United Kingdom. He stood then 
tcn-bii in order of acreage and 25th in 
erder of income.

-have been restored—The
.98 1.20.87 1.09

newspaper reports that a good deal 1.58.871.58.87ous
3.261.96

action of the government with respect to 
the plebiscite. This criticism was particu
larly characteristic of the president’s ad
dress, and Hie re iras also considerable Calicos, Cambrics, 
fault found with Hie administration of1

From Toronto From Toronto 
to Winnipeg, to Vancouver.

Carlo’d. L.C.L. Carlo’d. L.C.L.

.. $.... $1.38 $.. $1.73
2.2-51.82Cotton clothing..

Hie Ontario license system. The gravest Dry goods, not
otherwise speci
fied .................................

The 'Hem. J. G. Jenkins, who has suc
ceeded the Hon. F. W. Holder as premier 
of South Australia, was bom in Ou unity 
Sivqutihana, 1’ennsyti an a, in Septeiuber, 
18.31. After tiavelling hi the United 
States and timadn for six years, he de- 
c de.l to go to Australia. He arrived in 
Adelaide m Aprd, 1878, and shortly af
terwards came before the public as a 
premineiii member of the' Literary fioeie- 
ties’ L'mivn. In December, 1885, he en
tered itihe Unley Corpoi-dtion as Councillor 
for Unley Ward, and after serving for two 
v ears was circle J chief -magistrate of the 
towm. in 1880 he unsuccessfully contested 
the Fa * Adelaide .by-election, 'but was re
turned to the house of assembly in the 
following year as one of the representa
tive i io.- Sturt. He quickly made his in
fluence felt in the ‘house, and in January, 
1852, succeeded the Hon. W. B. Bourne- 
veil as comiroreiomer of -public works in 
ilr. l’layiord’s goveminemt. When the 
Kingston ministry came into -power in 
1893, Mr. Jenkins was appointed govern
ment whip, and in the fo lowing year was 
taken into the cabinet as eomniisioner of 
jmblic Works. ’He remained in office until 
t he government was defeated in 1899. Since 
1) comber 8, 1899. lie liras held office as 
chief secretary in the Holder governjnant. 
Mr. Jenkins has been a popular minister, 
and has cn several occa- tmis successfully 
filled tlie position of acting premier dur
ing Mr. Holder’s absence from the state.

A Conviction in Providence, R. I » Against 
Man Selling for Montreal House.

dliarge was made by tlie president, who 
declared that members of the dominion nags, bagging,

jute, ex Livcr-

of Quebec, stigmatizing prohibkioo as a carpets.............
Protesitant measure, and telliing the people Wool clothing and 
Llhnt mass could not be observed if this Hemp^carpet ' in

bales . J.........

2.851.82

government had gone through the province
2.751.21 1.82

2.851.82

law were passed. Not having heard of 
dhiiig tihurge before, we trust the names of 
Hie indnistcrs refenred to will be given.

2.75
1.70
2.85

1.82
1.24 1.16.82Oilcloth .. 

Kid gloves 1.82

The report further shows tint the rate 
through bill of lading from British 

ports to the we.-t is lower than from Mon-
„ trcal to the same ]K>init. d’he ir.a.vufac-

One of tlie famous financiers of modern out> for tlhll,t „he
t mas is reiwrted to have advised Ins boy ^ Qn ,.ut|pry from Liverpool to \ an- 
on entering business to “make money pnuv(T w ?1 gg per 103 lbs., wl.i'e f«m 
lioiustly if you can, but make money.”
The Liberal Conservative party in Nova aton o£ g) r.ents per KO lis. again* to 
Scotia lias adopted the same principle as ( '<ui.n1 an manufacturer, 
applied to winning the next local elec
tions, if the platform adopted at the re

on
PROMISE EVERYTHING IN SIGHT.

'Montreal it is $2.75, which is a discri-min-

T.he Kpoit shows timilar disnimination 
favorable to the Unite! States manu'ac-

ccnit p,ili"ty convention be any guarantee juror of over 29 per cent., even w.iere tihe 
of tlioir pui-posc. With a disintegrated distance is greater, 
local [Kilty, the Consei-varive leaders in 
the neighboring province have apparently pecyp’e is Fuat quoted fiom Detroit to this 
deteimincd to win the general elections city. The rate from the Unit d St.t s 
for tihe Nova Scotia House of Assembly city is 351 cents, while from Walkirviile 
if promises will win them. Promises by in Ontario it is 40 cents. The question of 
the score we were about to say, but wc local rate grievances was taken up and 
must be exact in such a matter and the fully dealt w.tih, showing that there «as 
number is fouiticn. However, those four- a great disromineti-.n ng.bt* the Can i-
teen pledgee cover the whole ground of <«“" wh ,lc r I> Tt. of 11,0

U.inodiain M.ninfactuni's’ A^^oiatiun sub-
ala utia tvs Hie conUfuLiion set forth by Hi ; 
To rim to Globe in its ai Holes on the trans- 
I orla'. it n que.di n hist w ilier.

Une example which will interest our

politics, and every trouble in or out of 
Im>1 ities is included in the scope of their 
reform. Our Conservative friends are 
very spcaidithrifts in promises and if re
forms were as easily accomplished its 
promises are given by the party out of 
power, model republics would be the or
der of the day.

The thing that imp! esses one most otlvi.il way that Austral:a will send a.

Providence, July 14—A jury tin tlie com- 
plotus this afternoon eonvidled Joseph 

a oon-
mon
Let our ve m of 'se ling bogus pi Is of 

doing business in Montreal.
Btiioic iHie tiitail the accused was out on 

$500 bail, but Judge «Wilbur doubled the 
amount of Hie bond as soon as the ver

te ni

THERE IS NO COMPETITION.

It has betn announced in a purely v.n diet was rendered.
lit wan dltowri that the prisoner ol ta in- 

el cash from a drug house of this city 
for tin* ibogiîs pills, and the charge in the 
iml'idilient was for obtaining money under 
false nrotenccs.

Attorney General Tanner said dealers 
and Hie public alxnit the state had been 
swindled and imposed upon, and that tlie 
case was a grave one and Hrat an example 
ought to made ol Lefconrvcan.

The court was crotVded with pharma
cists. An appeal was taken.

forcibly about the promises contained in contingent of 1,00) men to lake part in 
this “cure all” platform adopted by the the ceremonies connected with the co:on- 
Nova Sco-tia Conservatives is the glittering ation of King Edward VU. 'i'luU may be 
generality of it all. Take tlie first pledge: mere rumor, as one tJlmusand men would 
“We pledge ourselves to use every effort seem to he an unnecessarily large number, 
* * * to prevent corrupt acts at elec- and it will pro Lib'y so transpire. It has 
tions.” We are .not hopelessly j>essimis‘tic, however, provoked a general demand Irom 
we trust, but we would keep a close eye the Tory pre-s to know how many men 
eiection day on the lads who so glibly U&nada is going to send. We do not know;
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The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.SIM DISTRICT FREE BIPTISTS
IN CONVENTION IT COVEREE.

* tin's limit
D. A. KENNEDY,Recognition Conferred Upon the 

Man Who Befriended Canadian 
Soldiers.

A (Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

N. B.St. John,
In recognition of his services to Cana

dian soldiers in South Africa, Mr. R.Meetings Extended Over Two Days — Some Important 
Changes in Arrangement of Work of Departments 

—Officers and Reports.

Stuart Solomon, of Cape Town, was on 
Saturday publicly granted the freedom of 
St. John.
D™i irwa SÏÏra .£ — You can get the greatest value here
council Saturday morning in the ohambei _ _. , • r\ -r 1__

v, tt xr m t n iat tlie court houae- . GOODS to be found in ot. John.
Voverdalc, Albert Co., July 13—The sixth | executive: Revs- B. If. Nobles, F. G.1 jn calling the meeting to order Mayor 1 . .,

usants 5 a * X.«d. srztar 5 ï When in the city be sure and visit
$££&& <’£T&tS1S.'t52 rsa 3s, 36 King Square. You’ll save Twenty-five

The following ministers, licentiates and satisfactory work in its independent re- the citizens of St. John feel towards him _________
delegates were present: Revs. Jos. -Nobles, lajti<m; and for the great kindness he had displayed centS Qll eVCrV dOllaî YOU Spend.
J. 11. Daggett, Abram Perry, F. G- Fran- whereas, the time seems to have come to our young fellow countrymen in South 
tis, B. U. Nobles, Gideon Swim, A. J. ^an some steps should be taken to I Africa. Only twice before in the history 
Prosser; Licentiates H. II. Ferguson, R. facilitate the work of this important of St. John had the freedom ot the ci y 
\Y. Ferguson and Fletcher Knowlin; dele- i„..m<a1 0f our church endeavorers; there-1 been conferred honora causa, in 185/ 
gates from churches: Luther Taylor, v(>re I this city was visited by a disastrous con-
Eagles Settlement; Edgar Eagles, Eagles Resolved that we merge the Sunday Hagration. At that time many heroic 
Settlement; Zebulon Gaunce, Head of Mill- school convention into the regular work and noble deeds were performed and wo 
stream; G. Z. Parlee, Lower Midstream; f t]h dietirict sessions being allotted to members of the 43rd Light Intantry Jas. E. Good, Lower Midstream; Gideon £UIXy scE work, «fife* to the ar- distinguished themselves by eonspicuous 
McLeod, Penobsquis; Andrew Phelps, Pen- rents of district officers. bravery in saving life that he freedom of
obsquis; J. E. Slipp^iussex; Adam Sleeves, ,, i> y Nobles was appointed to the city was contened on .
Sleeves Settlement; Alfred Ogden, Snider ^ £ ^:lml eeranon next year. • «'ondudmg his address h.s worship
Mountain; Wentworth Sleeves, Sleeves jim y Fergeaon, holding a church handed to Mr. Solomon p
Mountain; Fred E. Sharp, Midland; A. H. ]i e w granted distiict license for seroU that declared him a free man_ofIS- 
Sleeves, Coverdale; Alfred Lester, Cover- l'Z \ ’ ’ J John. The document was bound with blue
dale; lea M. Perry, Lower Ridge; Otho SeJ E' w Cochrane, who received’ a aatm anf bearing on its face in gilt t

Norton; Alexander Brown, Com HUI; J. '‘^/^tmorLd county, was choscn a"lenncn gave him three hearty cheers

ls«wsk; ïs, ss. r.'XÂ.-sSL, aç- f - **—
The first session was opened with devo- To 6he ta over-estimated. Mr. Solomon srnd he was

tional exercises led by Rev. A. Perry. The " “"itrlwn-In * to your not use<J \° ha'nn?, hT°rSschLlbUra"»rtsWa^raLrTHnA°£^son ™sh, we, your committee, Iffive prepared o^tlMcity of St^Jota as hbTgreat- I Attorney General of P. E. Island

&FSrrhi&5hi a W8 xcrsïs, ar acttML?JTud w=„«. «„ u* *. m. up-
district acted as secretary Revs. A. an<1 co-worker in the Lor.1, Lev. G. 1. ada j a business way for 15 years, and Cnronpr’s InOUest.Pmrv and K G. Franl weTe appointed a Currie. Our late toot,her was a member when he vlsited this country three years I U0r0ner S ,n(^UeST■
committee to read reports, after which the of tins dtrtnct for 18 years, dmng which ag0 he received such an enthusiastic re-
chairman appointed Rev- A. J. l’rosser, t™e he endeared himself to his brethren! ceptjon and enjoyed such great pleasure
Delegates John fc>lij>p and Jas. E. Good to 
summarise the Sabbath school reports and 
report at next session.

The meeting proceeded to elect officers 
of the Sabbath school convention, choosing 
Rev. F- G. Francis president and W. H.
Heine secretary. Delegates Gideon Mc
Leod, G- Taylor and G. Z- Parlee were 
appointed to arrange a programme for the 
evening meeting to be devoted entirely to 
Sabbath school work.

Delegates Gideon McLeod, J. E. Slipp,
Jas. E. Good with the president and 
retary were appointed to act as Sabbath 
school executive for the ensuing year.

Delegates R. G. lnnis and F. E- Sharp 
were appointed a committee to read the 
church reports, after which a summarizing 
committee consisting of Secretary R. YV- 
Ferguson, Rev. F. G. Francis and Dele
gate R. G- lnnis were appointed to report 
at Saturday morning’s service. The meet
ing then adjourned until Saturday morn
ing at 8 o'clock.

The evening meeting on Sabbath school 
work was led by Rev. F. G. Francis- He 
and Rev. Jos. Nobles spoke.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, of the summarizing 
committee on Sabbath school reports, re
ported :

■ Scholars efirottedr75?r teabhersr^nroiled,
59; scholars in actual attendance, 455, 
teachers in actual attendance, 48; volumes 
in libraries, 1,101; money collected during 
year, $170.02,

Ten scholars hjjive joined churches dur
ing the year. Nine schools arc open dur
ing the entire year and two only part of 
the year. Eleven schools rei>orted. The 
reports of schools were absent. “The value 
of school property was interpreted evi
dently in too many ways to admit of any 
intelligent report.”

The report was taken up section by sec
tion and after a considerable discussion 
was finally adopted.

Jntciesting addresses were given by Bros.
B. H. Nobles, A. J. Prosser, A. Perry,
JJelegate Gideon McLeod and Secretary R- 
W. Ferguson. The meeting closed with 
devotional exercises.

Saturday morning’s session met at 8 30.
It opened with devotional exercises led 
by Rev. A. Perry. Delegate J. E. Mc- 
Uready was elected president of district 
and took the chaiir, with Rev. B. II.
Nobles vice-president.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to nominate delegates to attend 
general conference: Revs. F- G. Francis,
G. Swim, Delegates J. E. Slipp, Jas. E.
Good, F. E. Sharp.

The committee to summarize church re
ports reported:
No. churches reported .. ...........
No. members reported last year 
No. members reported this year 
No. members added this year ..
Loss of members by death ..........
lvoss of members withdrawn.......
Loss of memliers expelled ...........

Total net decrease for year ....
Paid for support of ministry this

............................................$2,290.15
church expenses.............. 723.00

Home missions.............................. 47.70
Foreign missions........................... 82.94
Conference fund............................
Ministerial students’ fund............
Ministerial relief fund..................
Women’s Mission Society.............
Other purposes ..............................

Total for year...........................$3,477.27
“We would suggest,” says the report,

“that more effort lie made to encourage 
all the resident members in contributing 

Rev. Mr. Me Kim, of St. Luke’s church, t0 vhurch purposes, and we would urge 
'conducted a very unique open air service that more system lie employed in raising 
last night upon the vacant lot adjoining denominational funds ”

; the church. His addresses were illustrated After considerable discussion on the 
by pictures thrown upon a large sheet, various sections the report was adopted 
The light was furnished by an acetolyne as a whole-
generator made and operated by W. A.) Revs. B. II. Nobles and F- G. Francis 
►Steipcr. The light was very powerful and were' granted leave of absence, 
the pictures and reading were clear ami At 10 o’clock a. in. Rev. A. Perry, pas- 
distinct. Weather jicrmitting, another il- tor of Coverdale church, led a conference 
lustrated service will be held Sunday even- meeting. Exhortations were delivered by 
ing. the pastor and by nearly every person in

the house.
The afternoon session opened with Vice- 

President Rev- B. II. Nobles in the chair.
•Secretary IL II. Ferguson was granted 
leave of absence to attend a funeral. It 
was decided that iin the future all pastors 
be held responsible for reports of the 
churches in their pastorate so that more 

con- reports should come to hand.
The nominating committee submitted 

the following report :
To attend the general conference from 

the sixth district—Delegates W. E. Wil
son, Naaman Huglison, Nelson Eveleigh,
J. W. Lowery, A. E. McLeod.

Su Institutes—Dolph Dernier, Alexander 
Brown, J. E. Slipp, Thos. Perry, Zebulon 
Gaunce* 4

The following were appointed with the 
district prescient and secretary to act as
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in DRYConcerning People, Places An! Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

our store

The R. K. Y. C. erulsc will start from 
Mitl'idi'eviHc tins morning at 9 o clock.

Edmond Skinner, ^,h„to
tx. John to work m the 1. L. R. mccliam Fn-.len(<t<m )>y Wednesday and the return 
■cal department there.—Halifax Herald. ^ (||lc y foy Saturday. It is jirobable

tliat at G age town a concert will be given.

Saturday.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4>2C. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

seventy-five more 
down river on the ~u.vid 

was
Gne hundred and 

oliee se came
. W ts Lon y este tx lay. TJie sli :pincn>t 
<takon from the irtight shed direct to the 
steamer, whi«ih will convey it to the old 
country.

BOTwo American excursion parties are ex
pected here in August. One will be man
aged by Messrs. Cook and Whitby, num- 
1 Hiring 75 tourists, and wdl be due August 
15, and the other under Raymond and 
W'lriitcomb’s management, about the end 
of August.

The early closing movement advocated 
by the grocery clerks is meeting with ad
ditional success each day. A week from 
this evening the shorter hour will com
mence. Those interested are active, pre
vailing upon tihe lady purchasers to buy 
only from the dealers who have agreed to 
the early closing.

F. W. True and D. W. Prentiss, of the 
United States government service, Wash
ington, D. arc at the Royal and will 
return to Washington today. They have 
been spending the liitft ton days in New 
Brunswick fishing and have had excellent 
luck. This is ‘ the tir=«t visit either ot 
tiie-c gent lomcn have jxnid to this piov* 
ince and they arc loud in its praises as a 
toui'i-t losoiti.

All boys and parents of boys who have 
had the' Y. M. <J. A. camp in view as a 
holiday outing, should note that the time 
of the camp is near at hand. The party 
will go to Robertson’s Point, Grand Lake, 
on July 241h by steamer May Queen. Ap
plications Mhould not be further delayed. 
They may be sent to the •secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. or to Dr. F. W. Barbour, 
Fivderiuton.

Repairs to the Loch Lomond road are 
being made. The St. Martins road ma
chine with six horses is widening the road 

Vim Five Mile House. The hill at the 
v> > reservoir is getting a much
needed repair. [Supervisor Stackhouse is 
Superintending the work. NOT QUITE SURE AS 

TO PROHIBITION LAW.
GOLD IS FOUND IN 

CARLETON COUNTY.> The death occurred last evening, at her 
mother’s home, 65 Mai>h road, of Miss 
Mary E. 1 lay es, daughter of Elizabeth and 
the late Daniel Hayes. Deceased was 
formerly a school teacher in >St. Mai a chi s 
(hall. She had been ill for the past four 
muiutihs. lier demise will be heard with 
regret, for she land very many friends.

loland 11. F. Dent, the imperial officer 
seat by the war office to Canada to pur 
chase hoi «es for the British army, pro
poses to make a tour, or send a purchasing 
officer rtq>resenting ham, through the mari
time provinces for that purpose ab 'Ut the 
middle of August. All -the principal places 
in the three imwinces, where hoirses 
be obtained, will be vieiited.

Ti e; e were 125 passengers for Brown s 
Flats in the Viotaria yeste-.day morning.

'J’he S-fcar Ji.ne management have just 
fim^hul placing sigmboarde representing 
the Y'WiC of a town or village on each of tne 
w Ii;m e.4 between here and Frderioton.

live indhes in height, done

.

on

Tig Expectations and a Company 
to be Organized.

Woodstock, July 12—(Special)—The beat 
authorities on the subject have always 
claimed that Carleton county contained 
gold and other minerals in paying quan
tities, but very little effort has been, made 
to work the ore beds; there is no ques
tion that gold can be found on the 
Tobique. Mr. Corcoran, an experienced 
miner, who disposed of this share of a mine 
in Butte City, Mont., a few years ago, has 
found a gold mine on the Monquart, in 
the parish of Kent. There are two 
one eight miles from the mouth of the 
Monquart ; the other and richer, about 12 
miles. The vein in the latter is six feet 
in width and runs in a southeasterly di
rection. Returns received from both veins 
give $20 to $80 per ton of quartz and it 
is the opinion of those interested that the 
upper • vein will pan out $80 to the ton* 
Our informant has some of the quartz and 
the gold shows out pjai$y to the. naked 
eye. Capitalists have already signified 
their willingness to invest largely in the 
undertaking, and, when the company is - 
organized and the work well under way, 
it expects to have a real Klondike in New 
Brunswick.

----- —- -- —- - ---- . I vepviuil emu CUJUJCU ouvu i-'*'-------| X..UM1.11 WWW >. I», * • E. I., July 14.
•by the exihdbitdion of strong mental and spin- that tjj€ knowledge that Canada was the -llhe coroner’s inquest yesterday rendered 
tual qualities. Although possessed of a lirst to send troops to South Africa filled following verdict in the case of John 
natumllly quiet and unassuming disposi- him with pleasure. It showed that though Weatiherbie bi'led While eroding Le- 
rtion, he nevertheless always stood ready born far away from the flag the colonials ^ a trajn ne^r Summerside depot, “that 
to carry his portion of the distract busi- were 0f the same race as the motherland decea6ed waa inritantly killed by the rear
ness, ever being wase in counsel and loving and possessed of the same bull dog tenacity ^ ^ an train When backing into
in spirit. Much might be said regarding and Stirling manhood that had made the Summerqye station; no blame is attached
his labors, but the best encomium we can empire, and that they were able to de- train of Nation men, all precautions
place upon bis life is that he was a man fond its interests wherever they are. 1 he ^ . beeQ taken. The jury are of the 
of God and his works do follow him. We response of. the colonials, Mr. Solomon Q inian that owing to the late arrival of 
wish to record our deep regret at his said, had a most important influence on Northumberland, and heavy passenger 
early removal from the ranks of ministry the European press, for it had shown traffic during ^ summer months, and 
of the militant church; but our loss is them that the empire was prepared to jn order to I>revenJt accidents in future at 
his gain. He is with Christ, which is hold its own against and cobmination. thig bhQjt tihe raiihmy authorities
far better. We also extend our heartfelt He warmly congratulated St. John and tout'd place a watchman or'adopt some 
>?ympiatihy to tihe bereaved wiife and family | the province of New Brunswick^ for what ■ 
iqxxu whom we pray the blessing of God.

Respectfully submitted,
REV. F. G. FRANCIS.
REV. GIDEON SWiM. ________ ________

In the evening a public missioiary meet- I with hope to the future. There need bo I jie was s/tanding on the rear end
ing was held. Devotional exercises led U>
Rev. A. Perry. After music by the choir,
Mrs. C. W. Weyman, the president of 
the Women’s Mission Aid Society, was

Musgrove, secretary of the society, who that the relations between it and bouth tdl the westem train came down but de
read a report of the society s work tor Africa would grow. In concluding, he dJ_d j. -™. The —* ««"
the year, tihe spoke of the new century, | a«am thanked the myor^andaldmne-tor | titied ^ ^nephew^ Deseed has

the application of Henry Connolly 
for certiorari to quash the conviction under

^ ___ the prohibition act, the attorney general
«ionart- Society" w^fta^edT we have had I A PROPER TREATME3NT FOR CATARRH, 1 lor tte pro^eenticn is asking that the

hearing be postponed; that rule has only 
been served tihds week, consequently he 

to look into the matter and

Uharlotitetown. P.

can

veins—

sec-
Tliood >re H. ^elyea, accountant in the 

inland r venue dci artment, has received 
Avx>rd of bis appointment as collector of 
St. John, succeeding the late Mr. Ather- 

Wàltiom T. Harrison lias been ap- 
oollecfcor and assigned to

The lettering is 
in block on a white background and will 
Ik' found generailly convenient.

me province ui iwvv I precaution while the trains are backing
it had done in their behalf. He thought | station or shunting.”
a country that had young men willing 
to give up commissions and go to the 
front in the ranks could look forward

Conductor Tanton, the station master 
witnesses to tihe terribleton.

pointed deputy 
the duty of accountant, with a salary ot 
*1,000. James A. Utorlt is-at present 
deputy collector. The appointments date 
from July 1st. Mr. Harrison went on 
duty Saturday.

The finance committee of the municipal 
council met yesterday afternoon in County 
Secretary Vincent’s office. The business 
transacted was mostly routine and a num
ber of bills were ordered paid. The mat
ter of the auditors’ roixirt in connection 
with the alms house was taken up and 
al ter some discussion was referred to a 
meeting Monday next, when the alms 

commissioners will be requested to

and otiher eye 
accident, gave tertimeny. The conductor

no fear of a country possessing such young ‘ the train and shouted to deceased, but 
. He hoped St. John would rise to be arenlti]y he was deaf. On the wharf 
of the greatest cities in the empire. deceasod enqu;red about the train arrange-

_______ ______ _ ■ It had a fine harbor and a fine climatelenit and galid t|liat he was westbound.
introduced Miss Annie and he trusted that it would prosper and He was advised to rc-mah on the wharf

men
one

Police Officers Avard Anderson and 
Charles Rankine have purchased a livery 
stable business in lîràlgetmvn, N. S., and 
will in future dexote their attention to it. 
Oifieer -Anderson .eeeew -lits -con»eclioa 
with the police force and will go to 
Bridgetown on Tuesday. It is under, tood 
that Officer Rankine will jrm him there 
later on. Both have been efficient officers 
while on the force and their colleagues 
and friends will wish them success in thear 
new venture.
Tuesday.

Court La Tour, I. 0. F., No. 125, ill 
lhold a regular monitbly meeting tonight 
at Fore.-iter Hall, at 8 o’clock.

The boat race announced to take place 
between Lynch and Dtirnan in Halifax 
Aug. 1 lias been declared off by the Lynch 
backers.

The steam yacht Albatross, owned by Dr 
J. M. Lovitt, of Yarmouth,arrived here yes
terday afternoon. She is anchored in the 
stream.

While on the trip down river yesterday, 
Captain Rrannan, of tihe May Queen, be
came suddenly ill. He was obliged to 
take to his state room, and on arrival at 
Indiant own was conveyed to his home.

oided to walk up. The remains were idem- WHAT MAKESYOU COUGH?house 
be present. a

referred to Queen Victoria’s death, spoke I their gift and said he felt deeply the great daug)lter 
"of the good work of the 'Bible societies. \ honor done him by the loyal people ot tit. | |n the 
The rei>m*t continued :.

•Since 1880, when the Sixth Distract Mis-

Dtd you ever wonder just what It Is that 
makes you cough? In a general way It Is 
understood to be an involuntary effort o4 
nature to eject something from the breatib- 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight

many devout workers, many earnest pray-1 reaehes every affected part. Such a remedy I hearing oe throat inflammation caused by a cold witt
era hav’e been offered for the cause. One Oatarrhozonc, which is inhaled into all been served tinis > ,K’ j cause a cough to start, and the more you
sister from this district is even now labor- portions of the throat, lungs and nasal pass- had not time to look into the matter ana cougll> the more you want to cough. If you
ing in the. foreign field a^d over $1,131 SST and ^MyteTta toportoL^mZd^d Tte 'n ^ “ TOUP
Has been given lor me ca^e. absolutely sure to cure. It relieves the dis- j ^ provincial prohibition had been Don’t lull the senstUvenese ot «he throat

As a society we have made a poor be- tre86ed t „ ln the head, clears the throa ^ b ^ ProuPbs of Manitoba with medicine containing a narcotic, but
ginning. Our receipts are less in thi*, and nostrils in one_ breath- proof of P t y mueh stronger than give it soothing and healing treatment. Thi»
tihe first year of the new century, than cure is found in the woids Mr* , ? imnmmat-ifiiitTonal That Is difficult, because the inflamed ports are
they were in the last of the old century. Kingston, Out. who »ys: I «udered tor ours. vvas de0»™^ In the way ot the passage ot food and drink.

. ,, , i i.\ fifteen years trom CatarrA of the nose ana i dpa^ion was now betore tine pnvy oouncu. h rpmadv is somethin^ that
l.uit lot us prove the old } throat, used hundreds of remedies, consult- Tj atforney general stated furtiher that prcyt©ct the throat from the 111 effect of
poor beginning makes a good ending. el specialists, but was not permanently bene- examined the contacting decisions ca L-?ted disota.rg« and also trom the trri-Rev. E G. francos spoke sttxn.gly m «tted Having t.oth of the'pl-y council and supreme e“f=g C. ^ohTrmedy 1.
favor of tne mission cause. He w £o‘’ °*‘ll'rtf 7Sdus^ It for a oouit of Canada, had carefully read over Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, whichlowed by Rev. J. B. Daggett, who claimed | ^ me> an” x now n0 more the decision of the Manitoba court and, tor many years has been conquering the mort

„ , , liable to Catarrh than It I never had U." I in v,ew 0f (jhe unsettled state of the law Obstinate coughs. It la a soothing compound
eepted all the favors of Uhnstianity to be l3 most convincing testimony from one , ■ ,hed to _ive the matters serious con- prepared from barks and gums. Ita hene-
unwitllng to give anything in return. He of Kingston’s best known and most highly •, tion bJore arguing, especially in Solent eS^ .^cMy felted the work ot
claimed the dmrch' qMrtio^tlmt^totarrtozone'^ateolutoly raTes view of the fact that the decision the Atomïon^s Balsam for cough, you will never
little 111 the support ot missions when she 0atarrh It never fails; never harms; guar- l supreme court of the island would give ^ rotlsfted without some of it at hand for
should be giving one-tenth in the cause oi aldeed to cure. priCe ji.oo; email size 26 be earned to a higher court. He any new c0«gh. A trial size of the Balsam
God. cents. Druggists or Poison & Go., Hartford, I woulfo probably require assistance of the can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents.

Rev. Joseph Noble said he was morti- conn.. U. S. outside counsel. The regular size Is 25 cents. In asking for
fi«l to find that the women had a mis-------------- The chief justice asked Stewart, K. C.,
stonary in the field, while the men had mill/ Connolly’s attorney, whether he had cause “ 1
none. Tihe meeting closed woitli tihe bene U11 jy 11M U A M k I tio sho<w against the application. Mr.
diicbion. il U ll Ull UHII l\ Stewart replied in the negative and the

The Sunday services were: Prayer meet-1 _ - I court postponed the hearing till next
ing at 9.30 a. m., led by too. C. W. Wey- 0T A D [ L fi DV VU| I L I Miohaelmas term, which stays the pro-
liwra; pveaohiing at 11 a. m. by Rev. Josejih | y | n|| | LU U I 0111 Ll I reeding.
Nobles; at 3 p. m. preaching by Rev. J.
B. Daggett, and 7.30 preaching by Lie.
R. W. Eergu.-ou.

Yesterday ttfitc-mwm- Secretary ■Milkdgc, 
of the Agricultural Society, receivefl a 
communication from Mon. L. P. 1 arris to 

el'iect tliat he would like a meeting 
of the directors of the society to be call
ed for next Friday evening. It is proposed 
that the.society will meet a delegate from 
the department of agriculture for the pur
pose ot organizing a local formera mrti- 
tute. \V. W. llubbaid will be the dele
gate' and a lange number of the directors 
of the local society are expected to be 

The meeting will be held in the 
in the market building.

10 checkers of llhe I. C. R. have writ- 
to Manager Rps-ell. presenting

for hdidaj-s. They set out hat 
they form the only branch of tne rail
way's work in which the privilege of holi
days is not extended. Added to this, that 
their work is as trying as or more so than 
that of many departments and they pre
sent a good ease. The request is not from 
tins section alone, but checkers afl along 
the line will j in in asking vacation, and 
they feel that Mr. R.ua-ell will give the 
consideration the matter deserves.

The remains of Mrs. Bartholmow Rogers 
weie interred yesterday afternoon in the 
new Catholic cemetery. The funeral, 
which took place from her husband's resi
dence, was largely attended. There 
no pall-licarers. The remains were taken 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
prayers were said by Rev- W. ('. Gaynor.

The funeral of Mr. A. A* Dodge took 
place yesterday afternoon, interment being 
in Greenwood cemetery. The services xverv 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Sampson, ol St- 
George’s church. West End. Among 1 
floral tributes was a handsome piece from 
friends in the I. V- R. freight office.

John-

the

present.
rooms

T*ic
t 'sit a ve

il was a .shame for any Christian who ac-

j
D. 0, L. Warlock.

The Free Baptists Y’oung People’s Prov
incial League of ( hr st an Eiwle ;Vor will 

in the Waterloo street Free lkip- Announcement which will be received 
with general regret is that of the death 
of D. 0. L. Warlock, who, at the ad
vanced age of 82 years, passed away last 
evening at his home, 57 Sewell street. 
Through long useful years, spent in St. 
John since* young manhood, Mr. Warlock 
has been esteemed and numbered among 
the best citizens. He was bora ait Kil- 
-larney, Ireland, in the same year, 1819, 
which saw the birth of the late Queen 
Victoria. His birthday was July 12, and 
on the day on which he attained his 82nd 
year he passed away. A few years after 
lie reached St. John, Mr. Warlock estab
lished himself in business as jeweller and 
watchmaker, and for 56 years carried on 
his business, being for the greater part of 
the time on King Street, and for many 
years at the comer of King arid Char
lotte. Two years ago, while attending to 

clock in the C. P. R. office, Mr. War- 
lock fell and he was never quite the same 
since then. Soane months ago liver trouble 
set in, yet he was able to be about until 
Friday of last week, since when he had 
ibeen confined to his house. He is sur
vived by his wife and three children, 
Misses Alice and Emily, and Henry War- 
lock. Industry marked his career. It was 
a peculiar feature of his work -during near
ly 25 years that he chose the night as his 
working time, when all was quiet and he 
could give his attention undisturbed. No 
matter the weathdr conditions, winter and 
summer, the light was burning in Mr. 
Warlock’s shop up till 3 a. m., and there 

always a hearty word for other toilers

convene
list church August 6 to 8. A large at
tendance of delegates is expected.

. 20 
.1,514 
.1,525

CONVINCED BY PRINTED TESTT-
Discharged Wind™ Washer Circu-|« -,£*

lated False Report About a wa6 for years a great sufferer from Ca
tarrh, procured. two bottles of Dr. Ag
news CaitarAal Powder and it effected an 
■absolute cure in a very short while. One 

Ohia, July 13-Out of spite puff through the blower will clear the 
head and stop headache.—8.

30The mills and booming privileges of the 
firm of Miller & Woodman at Pleasant 
Point have been sold to A. Cushing & Go. 
The sale was closed out yesterday and the 
purchase price is said to he in the vicinity 
of $20,060.

Millidgeville Items,18
Cleveland Institution.is

A subscription box has been placed in 
the lio-inc of every fiun.ly ait MilLdgevilic, 
tihe proceeds of which wiJl go towards the
building of St. Clement’s church. The | £or ^jie United Banking and Savings Goni- 
linnber arrived for the uhuroh Saturday
and the work, which was postponed on I y? , . A A-
account of tihe lumber, will be resumed had been employed by the bank and dis-s £ «. -‘riïïï iar. i ** r** «*
Maggie Miliqr. i run tjliait excited thousands of Boliemian Injured.

Alir. Edgar Faiirweather has rented a I residents of the west side ot ulie city. I _____
house from Mr. Staples and with his The window washer told ignorant Bo-1 , , ,, T , T]-ff_nvfamily is spending the summer here. homians who had savings in the bank that I Rockland, Me., July 13. Tunmalton

Dr W H Irvine, of Boiestown, is visit- it was so poor that it could not continue a conductor on the Rockl n , .
ing his parents Mr.’and Mrs. Wm. Irvine. pay him for washing the wondows. The and Camden street niko^d.

Mrs. R. Hilyard and daughter and run followe.1 and ended ta a riot. All day and possibly fatally injured tins afternoon 
Mrs. S. K. F. James and two children, of long a crowd of women clamored at the by faffing from v^e nmning
Boston, are visiting their sister, Miss To- bank for the money their husbands had car near Oakland, liffany w

Mr. -Dully, the contractor of the dep06ited> bu( only in ease» in which tihe tares when he ost h.s balance «nd fcU ta 
new dub house, is getting along nicely depoaits were in the names of the women the groun ’ s n “°s moving rapidly
with the work. The roof is now on and were tihe demands granted. shoulders The ea.was mo g PJ
the building nearly enclosed. When the men came home from work ancl he stl;Upîld ®ng °n(.ons,.iou8S nnd re-

The yachts are biisy gcititmg ready for ^ey rtonned the bank, but it was ai ter We was p c :P r.,, nhvsicianstheir annual cruise. The Windtmrd, hours. The tawwd in front in- ™orf to a neat-by I^ The phys.c.ans
Kelpie, Robin Hom.i, Gracie M., Marjorie, I creasod during the early evening until I . , • ;n;uries would prove
lli*se and Pert .ailed up river today. | tihaugands of men and women gathered. ^ Tiffan iti 20 years old and

Tiie police were unable to clear the street I . 
and reserves were called out.

To quell the disturbance the bank ofli-1
Ve-y larae con-ignments of strawberries I dais opened the doors and began to pay 

have b«m !lnpp<3 from this district to out money to depositors utad 8.30 o clock, 
on ".non” the laige shippers aie J. When $40,000 hud been paid out in hope / Mc-Faviane, who has shipped altogeUhcr to stojrping the run. Then the doors were | 

ibort 4 (t)0 l)jxcs tio Boston. Joseph I closed again and tihe police succeeded in 
Mclforlane will ship about 2,000 b >xes. clearing the street.
l_-vi Ml(law and Henry Ralmore have Officials of the bank say they can stand 
.«.It larae'm,an titles, but their berries go | any 
chiefiv to the local markets. These tor- -----—---- 111 1 NO. 4 BULFINCH ST. (opposite Severe

ÎÆ SrESSi LThftE p”""t111 Itooton next m g Harvard Medical College, class ol 1864, late
las*‘ . -f_ Si.ndav New York, July 14.—I or the first time gureeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; AssistantLaipt- Haslett and ’P” I since he was shot by Thomas C. Barker physician an(j Surgeon from the College of
witill friends at VMute Hcau. at Arlington, N. J., the Rev. John Keller ph iciana and Surgeons, class 1895. These

Among the visitors at the leia a preadicd a sermon this morning. His tad- physicians cure where others fall,
dey were: Mrs. Ja«. la,le'{>q ^naT 1 dress was before the first regiment of the Know Thyself Manual f>ee, 6c. post-
Misses Maloney, Misses E. Murpnv, la. 11. I N.ltiona, (iu.u d of New Jersey at Sea age. Write for It to-day. Key to health.
MiCorm'ck, Tiio-. McCarthy. II. 1X>VV1_P>'- j Keller is chaplain of the regi- • Consultation in person or by letter, 9 to t;
1i. Doa nev, W. Hughes, Th Mol. er , W. ^irt 1 Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert Treatment.
Murphy, É. Abbott and John Gntliuhs. I>raent-

17
. 23

Cleveland,
------------ year .

Me sre. M. P. Davi*, Ottawa; W. J. Chirrent 
Ponpore, Pontiac; .). ('. Malone, Thrt 
Rivers; J). Run*ell, Montreal, and J. 11.
Doody, H. dulm, have bought the gas 
ligliting plaut at Three Rivers, (Quebec.
Their fianvilisc runs for 99 yeais. A new 
gn.< plant will be inrtalled. 3. H. Dootiy 
relui lit d recently from an insptKition ol 
the pnvpcity. Goorge R. El.ns, for many 
years connected with the S’t. John gas 
lighting C"inpany left for Three Rivers 
yesterday to assume tihe management.

Bohemian window washer, who FELL FROM CAR.
Monday.

91.45 
12.52
20.45 

134.15
08.01

Rev. Wm. Ilyas preached at Germain 
reel Baptist church last evening.

/ announce<I in the cathedral yes-II was
teiclay that Rev. R. J. Goughian, dwieou, 
wiff l»e onlaincd to t-lie priesthood at the 
cathedral nexit Sunday.

aq'lie barques F. B. Lovitt an<l Culdoon 
of coal from New \ork; thewith cargoes 

brigt. Clio from Porto Rico witii molasses 
ami tlie schooner Emma J). Endieott were 

the arrivals since Saturday-among

the travel on the T. &. S. boats from the 
elates to this port is reported as being 
jirffy one-tthird heavier than in tlie corres
ponding period last year. The 1. C. R. 
also ropoils an increase in travel.

this afternoon

unmar-

The News at Somerville.
plaints have been 

objetting to tihe prie- 
o*n Fort

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN
Recently, f.equeret 

made to the police 
tice of allowing i tittle to graze 
11 owe, which is indulged in by some North 
End agiiiouUiiral-ials. As a result Janies 
11 annail has been reported fur the eff'ence.

The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com
pany propose erecting a 
grinding and mixing plant on the line of 
the J. C. lx. about two miles from the 
city. The company will employ 
of hands packing and preparing their goods 
for shipment at this point. The rendering 
and general fertilizer works will be 
tinned at Little River, but owing to the 
necessity of better shipping arising from 
the largely increased business, the com
pany lias been compelled to build on the 
line of railway to facilitate the rapid 
transportation of large orders- The com
pany has been doing a large business dur
ing the past year in llie state of Maine and 
is looking forward to materially increas
ing its export trade with other coun
tries-

store house and was
of the night as they' met him on his way 
home. Mr. Warlock had many friends, 
who extend sympathy to lids family. His 
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon.

^—tl™a number
police depairtment has receievd a 

circular of Blondin, the alleged PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTEThe
descriptive
lyowcl murderer, with a request tha. a 
wil’th be kept here for his jiossible ap- 
oearnince. It was thought that perhaps be 

ip t,c working toward this vicinity.

run.
“ Peace " the Theme Yeiterday.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 14.—The 35th an
nual meeting of the Universal Peace Union 
began here today. The programme covers 
a jieriod of four days. There was no meet
ing today but from all the pulpits in the 
city whether occupied by visiting delegates 
or their regular pastors came the univer
sal theme “Peace.”

(he 10.20 o’clock mass in St. Peter’s 
North End, yesteiday mormUg, 

u ■ I .’rdehip Bishop Casey administered 
1S s-icrament of confirmation to a large 

BMiop Oaisey pveiclied
afterwards. Tliere was a

tihe
number.
minvble sea-mon 
very large congregation.

an ad-
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TREATMENT OF 
LUPUS BV LIGHT,

. . Fllfc.1 I
-«# *»->■ #t-V *ü irt» *■•>•-

Results of Four Years' Trial 
in Copenhagen and One 

in London.
m

The treatment of lupus by light has 
had four years’ tiial pit the Finsennow

Institute in Copenhagen, and one year’s 
trial at the boudiou Hospital. The ques
tion whether light permanently cures this 
terrible disease cannot, of necessity, yet be 
answered in the affirmative. That it ef
fects a temporary cure is the positive tes
timony of perao-ns in a position to know— 
tho.se under whose scrutiny the treatment 
had been tried. This testimony and no 
statement in an opposite sense, has been 
voudhsafed by officials of the London Hos
pital. Jjupus is held to be a local disease 
wrought by a microbe. It is now spoken i 
of as allied' to consumption, with the dif
ference that buter, 'instead of inner, 
faces are ravaged. The problem is, how 
to destroy the devastator Ï Orthodox 
treatment—cutting, scraping or burning— 
also involves destruction of the affected 
flesh. Professor Finsen sought a means 
of slaying the microbe and sparing the 
tissue. He bethought him of the ^pli
cation, in concentrated form, of nature a 
great germicide—light, tint if you focus 
sunshine with an ordinary lens you get 
concentrated heat as well as light. So it 
became necessary to eliminate the heat 
by associating the lens with a blue medium 
(which absorbs the red rays of the solar 
spectrum) and also with a layer of water 
(which absorlis the ultrtvred, or purely 
calorific rays). There was not the least 
objection to this course, as the bacterici
dal efficacy of light is understood to arise 
from the ultia-violet, or “Chemical” rays, 
and those the profe-yor secured in unin
terrupted volume by employing lenses of 
rock crystal in-tead of gloss. Thus was 
he provided with a strong light yielding 
little heat. But ingenuity set and solved 

further problem: Light penetrates 
deeper into white flash titan into red; so 
the processor devised means to press the 
blood away from areas of afflicted flesh 
about to be ilhinmned.

The London Hospital possesses two sets 
of apparatus—one for sunlight, the other 
for electric light. Sunlight is concentrated 
by means of a hollow piano-convex 1 erase 
10 inches in diameter. This is iillednaith 
an ammoniacal solution of -«njghate v*3** 
copper—greedy consumer of red rays. The 
two remaining requirements—-pressure on 
the flesh and alisorption of tlie ultra-red 
rays—aire fulfilled by one appliance. A 
metal ring encloses two pieces of rock- 
cry.-fta-l that are separated by a space 
through whicli cold water (supplied by, 
means of India rubber tubing) .is constant
ly streaming. The metal -ring, pressed by 
tihe nurse’s hand againstt the patient’s skin, 
causes the enclosed aim to become anae
mic; and the light, on passing through t 
the water, Loses such heat as the copper 
solution has not absorbed. But sunshine 
is scarce in the Fast End of London, and 
thus the electric light apparatus is of chief 
utility. The hospital has three lamps— * 
the first presented a year ago by Queen 
Alexandra, the second provided three ,, 
momtlis afterward- out of the institution’s 

funds, the third presented and en-

hu l'

on c

own
dowed by Mr. Haramswortih. In each cnee 
four “telescopes” project from an arc light 
of about 35,U00 mndle power, each tele
scope containing rock-crystal lenses that 
render pirallel the diverging rays in whicn 
electric light is scattered. The projecting 
extremity of the tube is filled with distill
ed water (wlikili absorbs tite heat rays) 
and this distilled waiter is kept cool by a 
jacket of circulating tap water, supplied 
from rubber tubing. Jto

Whether under ti oatment by sunhghkiw 
the open air or by electric bght in^e 
ward, each patient lies at full length on a 
table sufficiently high to bring his or her 
head (or other afflicted port) within com
fortable reach of a standing munse. The 
sister indicates a spot (of from one to 
three square centimetres) on which the 
light must be focused, and for an hour 
the nurse keeps that spot compressed and 
illuminated. The process leaves it with 
a soreness and inti animation that will 
occupy perhaps a week in passing away. 
Meanwhile, on the second day, the light w 
applied to aniutlhor spot, and so on untu 
all the diseased surface has been deait 
with. But each «[not may have to be 
treated several times. The cure is, indeed, 
a very slow, as it js also a very expensive 

As to the inflammation caused by 
the light, medical men attach a aignih- 

tx> it which can, jierhaps, be most, 
faithfully indicated by quoting from nn 
article written by Dr. J. 11. Sequeira, the 
gentleman who, after wotdhing this treat
ment in the Coi>eii'lbagien Institute, is now 
conducting it in the London Hospital* 
“The chemical rays of light,” he writes,
‘ have an irritant effect upon the skin. 
* * * It has long been recognized by 
dermatologists that oases of lupus often 
show remarkable improvement after at
tacks of superficial inflammation, such as 
erysipelas. This is probably due in part to 
the effects of the local inflammation upon 
the bacteria in the affected tissue, bub 
the influence of the inflammatory process 
upon the lupus tissue itself cannot be 
left out of consideration.” So that it 
would seem to be not a simple case of 
merely slaughtering a microbe.

Each lamp engages the full services of 
four nurses, as well as the partial services 
of other persons. Considerable expense is 
also caused by the electric current. The 
hospital authorities find that the main
tenance of Queen Alexandra’s lamp and 
their own lias cost about $G,000 during the 
year. Thus, while the initial cost of a 
lamp is no more than $625. it involves an 
annual cost of between $2,500 and $3,000.

one.

INi.hl't

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTS.
In Winnipeg vs. C. P. R. Permission to Ap

peal is Refused.

London, July 13—In the ease of the city 
of Winnipeg vs. the Canadian Pacific rail
way, the privy council has refused permis- 
sion to ap])eal their decision to tilie su
preme court of Canada on the question 
oif whetlheu* school buildings were liable 
tto municipal taxation. The privy ému» 
o'il has granted the Ontirio Mining ( 
puny permission ‘to appeal their divi-1'1 
regarding the ownership of SulfanU 'jW 
land, to the supreme cuu.it of Canada.^

M. Ool. of Paris has discovered that a ( 
substance similar to nibber may be ob-t 
tained from the Japanese spindle tree.

/
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THÈ HAPPENINGS OF tHE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.

CLAMOR FOR VENGEANCE 
FOR DARING OUTRAGE.

A NEW UP-RIVER 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

2-e L.-;
i

VICTORIES IN 
SOUTH AFRICA

BOER WAR NEWS 
A LIVE ISSUE.

A Southern Mob of 500 Raiding 
Negro Quarters in Kansas.

Organization Meeting Held—Fred
ericton Bank Transfer.

Fredericton, July 12—(Special)—The or
ganization meeting of the Fredericton and 
Woodstock Steamboat Company, Ltd., was 
held at Central Southampton yesterday 
afternoon. Directors were elected as fol
lows: David Gilman, Pokiok; Jas. S. 
Neill, Fredericton; M. B. McNally, 
Queensbury; H. C. Grant, Southampton;

Rogers, Southampton; Win. 
Fisher, Woodstock; Frank R. Brooks, 
Southampton.

Jas. S. Neill was elected president; II. 
U. Grant, secretary-treasurer,
Barry, K. C., solicitor.

A committee was appointed to make 
contracts and arrangements for the build
ing of the steamer to ply between Fred
ericton and Woodstock, and the construc
tion of which is to be proceeded with at 
once. Plans of the proposed steamboat 
were submitted.

W. G- Robertson, teller at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been transferred to the 
Ottawa branch, of which Mr. W- II. Burns 
was recently appointed manager. Mr. Rob
ertson is succeeded as teller here by Mr. 
A. F. Tomlins, of Charlottetown, who en
tered upon his duties this morning. Mr. 
Robertson leaves for Ottawa tomorrow.

G. Fred McNally has been appointed 
teacher of classics in the Moncton High 
School.

Kansas Oity, Mo., July 12—A crowd of 
2,500 men and boys surrounded the county 
jail here tonight, clamoring for vengeance 
against three negroes, who criminally as
saulted Miss Grace Davis Wednesday 
night. Right suspects, two of whom, have 
been identified as Joseph Roberts and 
Frank Holland, are held at the jail.

The crime was one of the most daring 
outrages ever perpetrated here. Miss 
Davis and her escort, Vernie Newton, were 
walking together and at 19th street and 
Woodland avenue three negroes sprang 
upon them. Newton- was knocked sense
less. Both are in a critical condition- At 
midnight the mob commenced to heat neg
roes with whom a quarrel could be pro
voked and 10 black men were attacked and 
clubbed. A number of pistol shots were 
tired but no one was wounded. Policemen 
then drove the mob from the court house 
block but 500 men remained in the streets 
a block away. Among these a rumor Was 

a big crowd of stock yard 
men will arrive early tomorrow morning 
prepared to storm the jail.

Kansas City, July 13, 1 a* m.—The mob 
seems to have abandoned its lynching 
plan. Five hundred men in squads of 75 
are raiding the negro quarter in the north 
end, chasing and beating negroes and 
smashing windows.

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Two Generals Captured, Steyn 
Himself Getting Away by 

Close Margin.

Storm of Disapproval Sent 
Against British War 

Office.
.John G-

and J. II.

London, July 15.—Lord Kitchener has 
advised the government, the Daily News 
understands, that it is possible to with
draw a large number of infantry regiments 
from South Africa, amounting virtually 
to the greater pant of the unmounted 
army. At the same time he requests that 
he be supplied with more mounted men. 
The government is considering this, accord
ing to the Daily News, and will probably 
be guided by Lord Kitchener’s advice.

“It is also contemplated,” says the same 
journal, “if the infantry is largely v,Hil
da vm, to concentrate the British troops 
alrng Ihe Nati] railway; between Durban 
and Metermaritoburg and between Jeton- 
ne- burg and Pretoria thus carrying gold 
and provisions for the troops by a shorter 
route than the Oaipe Town route. A por
tion of the line from Cape Town to Pre
toria may be abandoned.”

London, July 14—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated at Pretoria:

“Broadwood’s brigade surprised lteitz, 
capturing Steyn’s brother and others. 
Steym himself escaped in Inis shirt sleeves, 
with one other man only. The so-called 
‘Orange River Government’ and papers 
were captured.”

Lord Kitchener also reports that 
Sdheper’s commando (as announced in As
sociated Press despatches early last week), 
burned the public bmldjngs in Mun-ays- 
fburg, Oaipe (Many, and some farm houses 
in the vicinity.

According to further advices from Lord 
Kitchener, the columns under Colonel 
Fealtherstone and Colonel Dixon have 
readied Zeeruat, Western Transvaal. They 
met with opgiositiion and made some cap
tures. The British casualties were one 
officer killed and three officers and 24 men 
wounded.

London, July 15.—“General Broadwood,” 
says a despatch to the Daily News from 
Bloemfontein, “surprised Reitz due east 
of Lindley at dawn last Thursday, July 11. 
He took 29 prisoners, including General A. 
P. Cion we 'and General Wessels, Comman
dant Dwaal, First Cornet Piet Steyn, 
( President Steyn’s brother), Thomas 
Brain, secretary of government, and Roches 
De Villiers, secretary to the council. Steyn 
himself fled without coat or boots. Gen
eral De Wet is believed to have been 
present.”

Cradock, Cape Colony, Friday, July 12.— 
Johanes Coetzee, caught with Maris, the 
rebel who was hanged July 10 at Middle- 
hurg, was publicly executed for treason in 
Cradock today.

Pretoria, July 13—General Methuen had 
an engagement with the Boers July 6, 
northeast of Zecrust, in the Transvaal 
Colony. Four Boers were killed and 47 
.captured. The Boers daringly attempted 
to raid a cattle ranch near here but were 
driven off with loss.

London, July 13—Amid the stonn of 
disapproval! resulting from the Vlakfontein 
affair, and which the government's sup
porters are pouring out upon the war 
office, on account of the suppression of 

and the flagrant vagaries of the

Lewiston, Me., July 14—Charles G. Pick
ering, who was badly injured at Gentry 
iBros.’ animal show Saturday, died early 
this morning. He was about 19 years of

Mountain View, 0. T., July 12—Fire 
today destroyed 15 business houses liere, 
loss $65,900.

Washington, duly 12—A cable message 
from Cuba says that General Wood’s con
dition ’m steadily improving.

Washington, July 12—Cardinal Gibbons 
has received a letter from Pope Leo XIII, 
commending the university at Washington 
and urging all of the bishops to send 
students there as far as possible.

Naples, July 14.—The rendition of Sig
nor France*» Orispi, Who, last Monday, 
suffered an apoplectic seizure Which caused 
considerable anxiety, is now much im
proved. f

London, July 12.—Lord Selbome, out
lining in the house of lords tonight the 
plans for improving the navy, said it was 
proposed to establish a sdhdol of naval 
strategy, such as in the 'United States.

B«-S*, Jujy 14—Cardinal Gibbons is ex
pected. to arrive in Paris shortly, but it 
is expected that he wiH proceed almost 
immediately fund embark for the United
Buttât

Leominster, jMase,, July 12.—Amos Cloi- 
tier, 15 years of age, died today from lock
jaw contracted on the Fourth as the re
sult of a slight wound in the palm of his 
right hand caused by the explosion of a 
small firecracker.

Kansas OMy, Mo., July 12—Another 
death tin» morning, that of Lottie Still,
Horoetisville, Ky.,, was today added to the 
list of the victime of tie Chicago and 
'Alton wreck, near Norton, Mo., on Wed
nesday.

Buenos Ayres, July 12.—Benor Federico 
Krrazuriz, precedent of Chili, Who had 
been in feeble health for more than a year, 
is dead.

The late Ren or Erraznriz was elected 
president of Chili June 25,1896, for a term 
of five years, which began Sept. 18, 1896.

London, Jiffy lS-^The arrangements for 
the dinner to Mr. Asquith are- in full pro;

■>.» »« „„
Grey win take the chair. A considerable temational renvention of the anfaogurtte

”*■* •' sesrxs
Present. suing year: President, Frank Buck, To-

Ircma, Peril, Jiffy 12, via Galveston The roilfo; first vice-president, AVcry Casey, 
(Peruvian government has called into ac- Hug^y. second vice-president, Miss Edith 
tive services the conscripts of 1900. A Ger- Wildermuth, Alleghany Oity; secretary, 
man steamer, expetoed to arrive at Callao oitnries Fisk, Chicago; treasurer, Wm. 
in a few days, will bring a fresh supply Harvey, LoweH.
pf rannon, riflre ai^ ammiumbiom Santiago De Chili, July 14-(Vja Galvee-
, Cal- It On, Texas)—The body of President
!ao and the island of San Lorenzo. Errazuniz, Who died Friday, was brought

Hudson, N.. Y., July 14 Very early this ^ c-ity today and receiiyed witli 
morning James Biwkley, white, met Levi caremonial, no fewer tlian
Braixlaw, a colored bnckyand^ laiiarer, on ^00,000 people partieipaiting in tiie pro* 
Becanff street and aAed ham for a match. cesaiau and <ia spectators. It mil Ue in 
Brandaw replying Fll give yen a match, • the haU ^ ^ Ohamber of Deputies until 
pulled out a revolver acid dhot Buckley 'puosja<y^ when tlie in-termenit will take 
fcn the etomam. Buckley was taken to place. All the theatres are closed and the 
tihe hospital in a ciutical condition. -ocoasiozi is one of general mourning.

London, July 12-The Manchester Daily *New York, July 15.-A third caveat 
flays that her royal highness, agam«t the adraisBion to prohate of the 

the Duchess df Albany, will accompany witi o{ (he hte Jaoob y. Rogers was filed 
King Edward on bis approaching visit to May at p^temon, N. J., by Mora Rogers, 
Bcoriaad aod that the betrothal of her daughter of Jason Rogers, brother of the 
royal highness to Lord Roeebery will be decaaseJ millionaire. Thoa. B. Rogers, son 
aunouWced during their visit or iramedi- of ja8arl Hogers, and Ellen Bradford 
Btely after the return of thé royal party. Rogers, daughter of Theodore B. Rogers, 

Aden, Arabia, July; 14—A force of 500 one of the executors, and to whom was 
British end I<Mü«n troops is about to start. bequeathed 100,000, will join in contest- 
for a point 70 miles inland to destroy a tug tire will. Tbos. B. Rogers is not men 
fort built by the Turks in the territory of tioned m the wiB.
the Hauffhadi, ytho aire under British pro- Lewiston, Me., Jiffy 13.—A mem whose 
lection. name is supposed to be Charles Fieke. iiig,

Thé Ottoman government has disavowed of Indiana, was fatally injured while es- 
the act but the Hauahadi are unable to gating jn taking down the tent for Gen- 
obtaiin possession of the foirt. try’s trained animal show at about 11

San Jose, CU., July; 12—The body of o’clock tonight. The centre pole fell, 
Lee Wing, a Chinese who was murdered striking Mr. Pickering on the head. He 
last Munch by high binders, has been boil- was token to the O/ M .G. hospital Where 
ed in an iron cauldron t)y order of the an examination showed two fractures of 
ireunty authorities for the purpose of ob- the skull and Other injuries. Dr. Emmons, 
taming 16 bullets fired into the man. superintendent of the hospital, said the 
These will be used as evidence in the trial man could not live but a short rime, 
of Look Lee, changed with bring one f>i Mr. Pickering was injured by being 
the assassine. ■ struck on the head by the centre pole of

Portland, Me., July 12—Algernon S. the tent, fracturing his skull.
Btubbe, a well-known business man, has Glenwood brings, Ool., July 14.— \ haa^ 
disappeared. The last heard from him was or pickpockets operating at Omi-adc 
a letter received by his wife, dated last Springs is responsible for a party oi al«oui 
(Wednesday, end written on the train, ap-. 20 Epwprth Leaguers becoming strandol 
patently between Boston and Troy. In it here. Men and women alike have heen 
he said he was very tired and should robbed, not only of every cent they had 
probably go into the woods. It is sup- with them but of railroad tickets as w ii. 
posed he has become temporarily insane. and unless the railroads will issue ticket s
Bs^^^^o^e^r a^rih^'lLrirUed to ^
faire Ttof endowment rank of the Ma.j0rf ^"nVll86rîü
Knights of Pythias, recently was -permit- a«e“l oft,tlte. &*l° G™nd* ral1'
ted to resign from «he breid of control, road> autir,or,zed the ^rm«8

i .. * agent to furnish passes to stranded pas-^e,e6T ^eL gJ?ere /u ÆS singers who desired to continue their 
of the Knagbts of Khorassan, the pleasure * t
(seeking branch of the order, of .which J y '
Hmeey was imperial prince, held a secret «htoago, July 14-On the charge of 
session, 'at winch it .was derided to ask mvmdkmg persons of vanems catire out ot 
him to rertgo. «u™» aggregaitmg #50,000, Walter McBride,

„ „„ ' am alleged promoiter, is under arrest.
Ithaca, Jiffy M.-The wateu of Cajmga McBride’s alleged vietome live

lake are this evening m possesrton of sev- ^ c]ajnt have been
era! titoumnd dollars worth of toond ^ worthless stocks

t -T”" - ** - --
“n*T ti r^rrs;

IVlhile on . boa* off Sheldrake this >$d.uc< ■lum. to
morning Mrs. C. D. Boroughs discovered “veat ,$3,000 }? afC^.J*11 TU<>n’ 
that her shopping bag eonitained some Mr- ^ said, he found .the -stock was 
(crumbs. She removed her valuables, u wortlhleas.
she supposed, and emptied the remainder According to the police the man has 
of the contente into tite lake. Her operated from Maine to California, 
diamond brooch, valued at several thou- New York, July 13—A Herald special 
sand dollars, was among the crumb», and from Philadelphia says that a combinatiau 
»ank. 1*. manat be recovered. of the l’ennsylvania rood, the American

London, July 13-The Earl of Rosslyn ^ ^he Chesapeake and Ohio raihvay, a 
appeared today in a new roe, o a ^ flceajl sailing from New-
drummer. His lordship has been filhn# ^ N and the ^ tiie ship.
in the rime between bis recent ^ employ- ^ &<$ gre#t ^ ^ ^ to ^ a,e
merit as a correspondent m rica nd the conference recently held
and his approaching return to the stage ^ ^ ^ whieh was aLleIldod by j .
by M tor^oa^cSe8 ZTirt P‘ M’ A' C’ A’ Ur”COm’
appaare that he was so unsuccessful that A. J. Oassat and P. A. B. Widener. A 
bis employers terminated his engagement combination of interests thus formed ini 
and his lordship sued for six months conjunction with tihe Leyland line would: 

The earl, attired in the pink of give the promoters and to the new
combine transportation from the lakes 
and the west practically to Europe, , !

news
censorship, the Liberal party, through its 
Hi opelcss differences of opinion, is obliged 
to sit supinely and see the best oppor
tunity probably ever offered pass out of 
their hands.

age.
Great Bend, Kas., July 14—Fire 14 miles 

west of here Vast night burned (O.iHH) 
acres of standing wheat, loss $50.000. 
William Geriiardt, a farmer, is said io 
have perished.

Brattleboro, Vt., July 14—John L. llav, 
widely known as a successful liveryman 
and dealer in horses, was found dead in 
bed this morning. Death was due tu 
asphyxiation. It is apparent that he turn
ed on the gas with the purpose of suicide: 
He often had attacks of melancholia.

New York, July 13—Mary J. Wester- 
field, daughter of Jason Rogers, and niece 
of the late Jacob S. Rogers, filed a caveat 
in RSterson, N. J., today against admit
ting the will of her uncle to probate. 
Under tiie will Mrs. Westerfield would 
receive $25,000.

Bath, Me., July 14.—John Stewart, a 
Scotchman, 30 years of âgé, unmarried, was 
drowned while bathing in New Meadow 
river hear here this noon. Stewart was 
employed in >Sewall’s shipyards and had 
been in this country three years, coming 
to this city from Philadelphia some eight 
months ago.

White Plains, N. Y., uly 13—Lyman G. 
Wtietm, who was recently arrested in this 
village on the request of the Bridgeport, 
Conn., authorities, on a charge of getting 
away with $6,003 belonging to lumber 
firms in that city, was today surrendered 
to Deputy Sheriff Cronan, of Bridgeport, 
on a requisition from Connecticut.

New York, July 13—Neiw York city had 
a death rate of 40.32 last week, almost 
double tiie usual summer rate. Tiré large 
increase was due to the excessive heat 
(that prevailed in the early part of the 
week. There were 2,678 deaths from all 
causes, against 1,524 for the corresponding 
week in 1900.

current that

The extraordinary spectacle h»3 been 
presented of an advanced Radical news
paper, the Daily News, patting the war 
office and Lord Kitchener on the hack for 
suppressing .the alleged Boer outrages to 
British wounded, while the Times and 
other government, thoughtless Radical or
gans like them, say the feeling aroused in 
the general public, who have up to this 
time bhndlly and enthusiastically support
ed the government’s war policy, can 
scarcely he estimated.

Officials of the war office are more 
worried now than at any previous time 
during tiie war, and they are working 
strenuously to atone for and explain the 
mistakes. The incident has awakened in 
the public mind an eagerness, most un
fortunate for .the government, to know tlie 
details of operation and an ever increas
ing dissatisfaction with the progress of 
British arms in South Africa.

Prominent members of the Conservative 
party believe that if their party had to 
go to the country now it would be de
feated, provided a semblance of opposi
tion could be mastered. In this connec
tion; -there is some talk of the possibility 
of a new Liberal organization consisting 
of a combination of the Liberal-Union
ists and the Liheral-Impcriafcts, many of 
whom would like to see a cabinet includ
ing Lord Roeebery, the Duke of Devon
shire (president of the council), Joseph 
Chamberlain (colqpia! secretary), and H. 
H. Asquith (leader of the Liberal-Imperial
ists), which some men believe may eventu
ally be feasible.

DALH0USIE ITEMS.GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Two Farmers’ Institutes Organized—Inter

esting Paragraphs About People.

DaTiliousie, N. B., July 11—Two farmers’ 
inis titrates were organized in Reatdgouohe 
county by Hie New Brunswick department 
of agriculture, through their officer, W. 
S. Tompkins. The officers elected are as 
follows:

Addington and Eldon Institute:
President, John Dawson.
1st vice-president, Geo. Dun cam
2nd vice-president, Archie McKenzie.
Secretary-treasurer, J. II. Taylor.
Auditor, A. D. McKendrick.
Board of directors, Isaac Mann, John 

Thompson, Alex. Ihuucan, R. D. Duncan, 
DanM O'Keefe, Wm. Sproule, W. W. 
Doherty, W. T. Stewart.

The above institute will hold their Oc
tober meeting at Robinsonviïle and the 
January session at Flat Lands, leaving the 
annual meeting to be held in Oampbell- 
ton.

Dalkousie Institute:
President, John Rarberie.
Vice-president, John McLeod.
Secretary-treasurer, James E. Stewart.
Auditor, „Ernest Sumner.
Board of directors, Wm. Montgomery, 

John Nolan, Neil Shaw, Alex. Campbell, 
Wm. Miller, Isidore ABain, Wm. ^McKin
non, Ghas. McDonald.

The IMhousie Institute will hold its 
October meeting in Dundee; January 
eion at Dalhousie Junction, and tlie No
vember annual meeting ait Dalhousie.

Other institutes will be organized in 
this county in the parishes of Balmoral 
and Durham.

The farmers speak very highly of the 
delegate of tlie department of agriculture, 
W. S. Tompkins, and hope to have him 
attend some of the large meetings to be 
held in this county in future.

Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., who was seri
ously hurt by falling and breaking two of 
his ribs, is now out of danger.

The body of Albert IvdBlanc, trader, 
who was drowned off Maguasha Point 
about three miles from here, on Thurs
day last, has not yet been found.

At least 10 new dwellings will be erect
ed in our little 'town during, the summer.

Arrangements are being made here for 
the reception of his excellency the gover
nor general and Lady Min to. They are 
expected 'here on the 18th inst.

Tlie steam yacht By tun a, owned by the 
Bigelow Company, of Boston, arrived in 
harbor on Thursday. The many visitors 
on board were delighted with the scenery 
here.

In view of the approaching visit of His 
Lordship Bishop Barry, great improve
ments have been made in the Roman 
Oatholich church here. Bishop Barry once 
had charge of this parish and he will, 
no doubt, receive a warm reception from 
this former parishioners.

Miss Nash, of P. K. Island, Is visiting 
Mrs. Fisher, at the Manse.

Mrs. Burr, of Chatham, is in town, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Moffat.

Mrs. C. H. LaBfllois, who has been very 
ill, is convalescent.

Mrs. Keith and Miss Geo. Haddow, of 
Toronto, are spending the summer months 
with their father, Geo. Haddow, ex-M. P.

Mrs. W. Crocket, of Fredericton, is visit
ing friends here.

Miss Lyda McIntyre, of Sit. John, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. E. Mercier.

R. B. Masteifon, principal of the Dal- 
Jtousie Superior Scliool, is spending his 
holidaj’s at his home in lviohiibucto.

Mims Bessie Johnson, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her friends 
here.

Mi\ Cragg, manager of the Dalhousie 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
has gone for a two weeks’ vacation to 
his home in Bridgetown, N. S. Mr. Tay
lor, of Halifax, is acting manager.

Miss Maggie Duncan has returned from 
Boston, and will spend the summer at her 
old home.

Miss Bessie Montgomery, of Toronto 
Ladies’ College, is s;lending her vacation 
at her home here.

Ki'lgour Slaves, of Gampbellton, and 
Supt. Kennels, of the I. G. R., were at 
Murphy’s hotel here on Thursday.

Miiss Elhatton, of Bathurst, and Miss 
Green, of P. E. Island, are the guests 
of Mrs. E. L. Watts.

Geo. B. Ilalllett is spending a Tew weeks 
at his home here.

Miss Kathleen Kavanagh, of Gaspe 
Basin, and Miss Muriel McNaughifcon, of 
Pabor Mills, are visiting Mrs. C. H. La- 
Billois.

Miœ Lutz and Miss MoBeaitb, of Camp- 
bellton, are visiting Mis. Thos. Scott.

Muss Bessie Rogerson, of Gampbellton, 
is visiting Mrs. 11. A. Johnson.

Mrs. Rountree, of Montreal, is visit
ing Jier sister, Mrs. Ernest Sunnier.

Annual Sunday School Convention Showed 
Good Work Being Done.

Bathurst, July 11.—The Sûnday school 
workers of this county assembled in the 
Presbyterian church, Bathurst, at 10 a. 
m., July 11.

John Biowin led the opening with a 
Bible reading, after which committees 
wore formed. Rev. John Goldsmith made 
a report on Home Department Work. 
This was followed bjr a conference in whicn 
thé iield secretary and others joined. This 
report showed a good beginning of this 
department.

The county secretary read his statis
tical report. In tins there were some 
pleasing features. It Showed an increased 
enrollment, and a larger increase in the 
average attendance, also one small new 
school had been organized. Every school 
in the county sent its full report for this 
convention. Mr. J. Ferguson, who is a 
member of the provincial executive, earn
estly advocated an offering from each 
school, lit would do them good. They 
were receiving good. There is a posisibiiliity 
that every school will send an offering. 
Nearly every one had done so already, 
and there wÜil be an increase in the county 
thank offering for the good work.

The afternoon session was heal in the 
Methodist church, Rev. II. Redd conduct
ing the opening worship. Rev. Ma*. Redd 
made his report of normal work for the 
county. The report was encouraging. 
While none of the students had taken tlie 
examination, some classes had done dili
gent study, which they hojicd to resume 
in September. Th» is a good beginning 
in Gloucester county.

Miss Ida Ke^r Mowed with the conduct
ing of a iw>rmaj.nclttss in New Testament 
.'history. This was a good illustration of 
what many Students might do in teaching 
and helping to extend thus work of definite 
instniotdon. A few minutes were sq>ent in 
conference on this subject. The field sec
retary ' spoke of busy wives and mothers 
pursuing these studios successfully, much 
to the elevation of themselves their church 
and theiir class. There seems good reason 
to hopl* that the classes in Bathurst, Teta- 
goudhc and Salmon Beach are but fore
runners of others.

The nominating committee’s report re
sulted in election of the following officers:

President, John Brown, Tetagouche.
Secretary-treasurer,

Bathurst village.
Department superintendents, Rev. A. D. 

Archibald, primary ; Rev. J. Go!ld smith, 
'home; Rev. H. Reid,, normal; Miss Jane 
Brown, temperance.

District officers and executive committee 
completed the liât.

The field secretary was called to open 
the conference on temperance department 
work. Mis. Ferguson and several others 
wiil work to extend it through the county.

The chief subjects of the evening were 
primary work and results of the Sunday 
sclvjol. On the first, Rev. D. D. Archibald 
read a suggestive paper as an opening to 
a conference. In the second Mr. Gold
smith gave, an address. These subjects 
were of groat merit. Peukape the late 
hour prevented more from joining in a con
ference. After the election of delegate^ 
to provincial convention the convention 
closed.

J .
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THE LORD’S PRAYER ses-
FOUND ON A BRICK.

v

Discovery in Greece of Tablet, Possibly of 
Second Century.

A copy of tihe Lord’s prayer has been 
found written upon a clay tablet in un
cial Greek letters. It dates possibly from 
the serond century, and certainly no 
later Itihan the fourth oenltury.

It was discovered at Megara by a boy 
and purchased from him for a trifle for 
the museum at Athens, where it is now 
carefully preserved as a unique Chris
tian document. This is the very first 
day tablet ever found with a Christian 
inscription upon it.

The custom of writing upon clay tab
lets dates back thousands of years to 
the vety beginning of human civilization ■ 
in Assyria, the oldest of these clay doc
uments being probably 7,000 or 8,000 
old. Rut no clay tablet written in Greek 
and of a Christian character had ever 
been discovered before the finding of 
this one at Megara.

The fragment is only 4 1-2 inches high, 
4 inches wide, and 2-3 inch thick. It is 
reddish brown in color and it is evident 
that tlie Greek characters were en
graved upon the clay while Still soft and 
that then the tablet was baked to give it 
permanence.

The letters are in eight lines, evidently 
of the Lord’s prayer-, for they follow 
closely tiie Greek -text of Matthew vi, 
9-13. Prof. Rudolf Knopf, a famous Gcr- 
jnan archaeologist, has restored the entire 
inyriiition, showing how it appeared when 
first written.

When it is remembered that the most 
fnoient of the manuscripts of the New 
Ti .toment is that in the Vatican, and that 
it dates from the fourth century, it is evi
dent that in this tablet we have a Chris- 
■t inn relic at least as old as, if not older 
than, that venerable manuscript.

The importance of -the discovery lies 
in the fact that as early as the third 
or .fourth century, or possibly tlie second 
century, Christianity was so popular in 
Greece that one of the followers of the 
i'aiilth engraved the chief prayer of that 
faith upon a tablet and hung it on the 
wnll of his home as a guardian against 
all evil.

The proof of -how well the apostles did 
their work lies in this fragment of a 
clay tablet written more than 1500 years 
ago and probably the center of 
Christian household in idolatrous Greece 
at a time when Christianity was just 
beginning to make its way in the world. 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

SIX BATHERS DROWNED 
AT JEWISH PICNIC,

Mitoholl Grant,

Seeking Shallow Water They Walked 
Into a Sluiceway.

years

Savannaih, Ga., July 14.—Six persons 
were drowned wihile batiliing today at the 
animal pionic of the Hebrew Gamahl 
Ha«ad «at Daufuiskie beach. A number 
went into the ocean for a surf bath. Fifty 
yards off shore is a âhotail. Between the 
shoal and shore is a sluce. The party was 
baithing on the shoal. Finding the tide 
getting rather liijh the bathers concluded 
to go nearer shore. Almost at once they 
found themselves in the sluice over their 
heads with mountainous waves pounding 
and a sweeping current mining. Oiit""î>t 
twelve who started across six were drown
ed. The dead:

Mrs. Abe Dic-ksrtein, aged 25.
Annie Kronstadt, aged 10.
Ida Kronstadt, aged 16.
Jjeah Biilveivtein, aged 17.
Annie Horowitz, aged 13.
Isaac Zavht, aged 22.
The bodies were swept out to sea. Mrs. 

Diekstein’s co:*i>se was found floating in 
the suri an hour after.

i-

The Maritime Homestead.

W. W. ‘Hubbard, who has edited the 
Go-operative Farmer (lately changed to the 
Maritime Farmer), of Sussex, N* B., since 
its inception in 1805, will shortly sever his 
connection with that paper, and will es
tablish a paper devoted to the farm and 
home field of tlie maritime provinces.

This new journalistic enterprise avili be 
called the Maritime Homestead, and will 
have offices in both Halifax and tit. John. 
With the editorial department of this 

will be associated some of the lead- 
Gan-

At The Capital.

Fredericton, July 4—(Special)—Charles 
Grass, employed at the Lincoln boom, met 
with a painful accident Saturday. An axe 
which lie was using rebounded and the 
blade cut a deep gash over his left eye.

George Hurley, of Han well, while work
ing about a road macliine on Saturday, 
was kicked in the knee by a horse and 
severely injured*

William Rice, an oyster opener, was the 
victim of a mean trick Saturday evening. 
While sleeping off the effects of a debauch 
in an hotel yard some miscreants sawed 
off a portion of his wooden leg.

A house of ill-repute which has flour
ished right in the centre of the city for 
years, has been closed for the present at 
leiist. A $100 fine has been hanging over 
the head of the proprietress for some 
weeks and her funds being low the auth
orities consented to allow it to stand pro
viding she pulls up stakes and leaves the 
city. She has consented to this arrange
ment and will emigrate to tit. John to
morrow.

paper
ing agricultural workers of eastern 
ada. As its name implies, the Maritime 
Homestead will make a specialty of deal
ing with those matters connected with our 
maritime agricultural development, includ
ing all departments of animal huslmidry, 
agriculture, horticulture, nature study, do
mestic economy, entertaining reading anda 
a special compilation of general and local 
markets and crop prospects.Commemorating Perry’s Landing.

Y okohama, J uly 14.—The unveiling at 
Kruihama of the monument to 
orate the landing there of Commodore 
Ferry July 14, 1883, was performed today 
by Rear Admiral Rodgers, commanding 
the United States visiting squadron- Vis
count Katsura, tihe Japanese premier, de
livered the memorial address. Three Am
erican and five Japanese warships saluted.

Canada’s Giant.couMnem-

July 13—(Special)—EdwardToronto,
Beaupre, the young giant from Moose 
Jaw, N. W. T., passed through Toronto 
today en route to the Pan-American ex
position. Beaupre is only 20 years old, is 
7 feet 11 inches in height and weighs 367 
pounds. He is a Frenc 11-Canadian and son 
of a rancher in the west.Railway Absorption Foreshadowed.

Toledo, July 13—M. E. Ingalls, president 
of tlie Big Four, has been elected presi
dent of tihe Gin-cinnati Northern, succeed
ing F. W. Whitney Ridge. E. F. Osliorne, 
•of Cincinnati, was elected secretary, and 
G. F. Cox, of New York, treasurer. It is 
(thought that the road is soon to take over 
the Cincinnati Northern property.

Wanted a case of headache that Kum- 
forfc Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

mfbre. Afier. ^goa’g phosphodlne,
The Great Englith Renudy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only rell-

IimiM|'filii-V—°Y-e--- all 
forms of SexuafweaJcness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use or To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mèfled on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. Onewülpiease, 
9iX will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company» Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold In Bt, John 

by all responsible druggists.

Sale to Morgan Denied.
The free ticket to the Pan-American of

fered as a prize by the Grove Dramatic Chicago, July 14.—James H. Moore, at 
Company, which closed an engagement here ^is home at Like Geneva, Wis., today 
last night, was won by Patrick McGlay, tered an emphatic denial that either he or 
of the Queen Hotel. his brother, W. H. Moore, has sold any

The black pacer owned by A. B. Wet- °f their holdings of stock in the Chicago, 
more, of Fredericton, won the^R'flli-for-all R^k Island & Pacifie railroad to J. P. 
trot at Young’s Cove on FridajJ H. B. Morgan or any one else, as reported from 
tipragg’s i>acer got second place. 7 New York.

six
on-

ÎWBgflk
fashion, entered the witness box and got 
a ventiot ia iti» favor, . _ -* ,r. •-
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynem Demorara Windward Islands and Bermuda; 1 Frank W, from Boston to load for St Jdhn;
Loirisburs, from Montreal. Cepola, from Weymouth, N S.

fad—Star Ocamo, for Bermuda, Windward Sid—Star Arroyo, for London; tug Spring-
Islands and Demerara; Beta, for Bermuda, hill, for Parrsboro, NS.
Turks Island and Jamaica. I Bath, Mo, July 14—©Id, sdhr Oliver S Bar-

Ohatham, June 15—Ard, schr Arthur M 1 rett, for Hillsboro, N B.
Gibson from Charlottetown. Boston, July 16—Ard, stars Halifax, from

Old—Barque Halos, for France. Charlottetown via Hawkesbury and Halifax;
Point du Ohene, July 12-Sld, bqc Alborga, Prince George, from Yarmouth, N S; barque ____

Johannes on, for Cardiff. J H Bowers, from Rosario; schrsVctta | Diarrhoea,
Hillsboro July 15—Ard, schrs Blwood Bur- Pearl, from Olcmentsport, N S; Maud Gal

lon Wasson, from Dorchester ; Spartan, Al- ter, from Douglastown, P Q; Maple Leaf,
len,’ from Boston; schr Wellfieet, from Bos- from Batonvillo, N S; Temperance Bell, from jgg ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

1 Xkl-Stmra State of Maine, for St John; , J^ked whkVsfng-
tc°rroi^ :̂j„rt0n' '°r Yar" should pSrtUM ,

Falmouth, July MMSld, barque Kathleen, I Mach’las> Mc, j'my 15-Ard, schr J A Web- likely to be most generally useful to the 
Davies, from Frey Bentos, for Liverpool. ster frora Eastport, for Southwest Harbor. exclusion of ail others, 1 should say uxi^v-

Barbados, June 2o-Afij, schr James W sid-fSohr Abbie G Cole, from Parrsboro, ROD Y NE. I never travel without it, ana
Murchison, from Gasye. for Bucksport. its general applicability to the relief of a

Sid, 23rd—Barque Sunny South, McDonald, Buenos Ayres, June 6—Sid, barque West- large number of simple ailments forms its 
for Quebec ; Swansea, Card, for Yarmouth ; I moreiand, for.. Boston. | best recommendation.”
schr Charlevoix, Taylor, for Montreal ; 26th, J. .^ew London 
schr Herbert Rice, Comeau, for Porto Rico.

Barrow, July 11-Ard, barque Bertha, from
Chatham. N. B. j by unknown steamer, lost all headgear, was

Plymouth, July 12r-«Ard, barque Charles I towed here for repairs.
Bal, from Chatham, N B. I stonington, Conn, July 16—Sid schrs Geo

Ayr, July 11—Ard, barque Basto, from Lie- L siipp, for St John ; Kolon, for New York, 
comb. NS. e , for eastern port.

St John’s, Nad, July 14—Ard, star Slber- Boothbay, Me., July 16—Ard, schrs Beulah, mnnonnvvlt
ian, from Glasgow anil Liverpool, for Hall- | from Quac0, N S; Annie Harper, from St | Qg, J. COLLIS BROWNE S CHLORODYNE

John. N B.
Providence,

Laura, E Hall, from

Manchester, July 13—Ard, stmr Maritime, I vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard, schrs Que- I IMPORTANT CAUTION. The
from Parrsboro, NS. I tay, from Port Johnson, for St John; Viola, I JMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has

Liverpool, July 14—Ard In the Mersey, stmr I from Elizabeth port, for do. I given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI-
Dernard, from St John. I Passed—Schr Lottie R Russell, from Phil- I TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade

Bermuda, July 12—Sid, stmr Erna, for St adelphta. for St John. k of" all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s
John via Halifax. I Calais, July 15—Ard, echrs Native Amerl- I . , „ . ,

Movllle, July 16—Ard, star Parisian, from I Pan^ Potiter, from Blizabethport, for Bos- <tQLE MANUFACTURER_
Montreal. I ‘-on. k

Sligo, July 11—Ard, barque Arizona, Jor- I S1(1] Hth-iSehrs Freddie Eaton, for Provt- 
gensen, from Newcastle, N B. I dence; Race Horse, for Boston.

Waterford, July 12—Sid, barque Bengal, gij, ir.tih—Sehrs S W Smith, for Provl- 
Schr Priscilla, 111, Granville, from Prov- 0]sen tor campbellton. I dence; G W Dexter, for Boston,

ldencc, J W McAlary Co, bal. Ayr, June 28—Ard, barque 'Nor, Halvorsen, New York, July 15—Ard, schr Fred H Gib- 1 ■
Schr Jolllotte. 83, Fowler, from Rockport, irom MiriimtrUl. I son, from Suramin.

5 F HatSeld. bal. I.lzard, July 15—Passed, stmr Dahome, I Old—Barque Albertina, for Halifax; schr
9ehr 'Myra B, 90, Gale, from Boston, Cottle I jrom gt J0im via Halifax, for London. I Marl of Aberdeen, for do. 1

6 Colwell, bal. Kineale. July 15—Passed, star Dominion, Rid—Schr Arons, for Halifax . . 1 , - . . c
Schr Glide, SO Black, from . Boston, F from Portland, tor Uverpool. Antwerp, July 13-SH, British barque Abys- Sunday Night s Meeting the Greatest tver

Tufts, bal. I Ratihlin Head, July 15—Passed stmr Très- t-,|nra, from Loch Rauza, for Quebec. u ,. . am:----
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Rockport, J c0 {rom Halifax, for Queenstown. city I eland, July 15—Pound south, schrs 1*610 Dy me niiiauuc.

W MoAlary Co bal. I shields, July 13—Sid, stmr Cumeria, for I Delta, from Cheverle, N S; Harry, from
Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from Fall Portland. * Walton. NS. Jiculah Camp, July 15.—Notwithatand-

Rivcr, A W Adams, bal. Inistrahull, July 14—Passed, barque Nellie - | _ , evCeedingly hot weather yesterday
Sclir J L Colwell, 9S, Colwell, from Now M<^, from Halifax, for Glasgow. SPOKEN. lnS «urroundinz coun-

York, J W McAlary Co, coal. Barry Island, July Ifr-Passcd, barque Urn- „ a large number from the surrounamg coun
Sehr Uranus, 73, McLean, from Rockport, bert0 , ,st j0hn, for Bristol. Boston, July 13—Captain Horsey, of theitry came to the services on bunday ana

J W Mc Ail ary Co, bal. I Malin Head, July 15-^Passed, barque Vikar, I tug Tarus, which arrived this evening, re- I tabernacle was well filled at all tne
Schr J H Perry, 09, Robinson, from Bridge- (rom Bathurst, N B, for Bowling. ports at noon today, 26 miles southeast of 8ervjces> The singing was excellent fcnd

port, J F Watson, bal. Grangemouth, July 13—Ard, barque Nymph, Highland Light, spoke British barque Swan- « «peaching was in power. The congrc-
9ohr Druid. 97, Safoean, from Boston, J M from campbellton, N Œ3. sea, Captain Card, 20 days out from Barba- * throughout were most attentive.

Driscoll, whitewoed. Birkenhead, July 13-Art, barque P C Pet- does, bound for Yarmouth, N b, which wish- b preached in the
Sehr Flash, 93, Tower, from Boston, J M cre(,n_ {rom campbellton. N B, ed to be reported all well. ™v. A, I . feg» P afternoon and in

Driscoll bal. I Liverpool July 15—Ard, barque Leviathan, Schr Jacob S Winslow, from Portland, for mg, Dr. Briggs 1 ® ,, ,,
Sehr Comrade, 76, Reid, from Boston, J E from PjXi’ret, N B. Buenos Ayres, June 21, lat 1, Ion 31. the evening Evangelist £

Mcore bal. Gibraltar, July 14-Passed, stmr California, Ship Eupheuihi, Bcrlotto, from Genoa, for privilege of holding the vast audience oi
Sehr R D Spear, 299, Richardson, J A Greg- J from Naples, for New York. | 3t John, July 7, lat 35, Ion 9. j ncarly 1,000 people in rapt attention while

orr, coal. I FLat'holine Island, July 14—'Passed, stmr j ,]1C gave tone of the most convincing ser-
Schr Mabel Hall, 143, Hall, from Ells- Avcll1(luP.hessa Maria Teresa, from St John, LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. mong on the baptism of the Holy Gihost

worth, R C Elkin, bal. ■ for Sharpness. . Steamers. that was ever listended to at Beulah.
Coastwise Sehrs Nellie H Hamm, 26, A Preston, July 14-Ard, barque Enterprise, There was another beautiful baptism at

derson. from Cape Sable Island. Alfred, 29, trom Hillsboro, N B. Erna, at Halifax, July 16. , . , , nn i en Rev M. S. Traf-
Frost, from Annapolis; Golden Rule, 49. Cal- Glasgow, July 10—Ard, barque Nellie Moody Pharsalta, from East London, July S. the wharf at l JU, when X •
dcr Ashing; L M Ellis, 34. Lent, from West- from H:üitax. Kontigern, from East London, June C. ton baptized live happy young converts
port; Jessie Lent, 28, Stinson, from West | ------------------ M-drilono. from Havana via Clenfuegoa, | in the presence ot a large number ot wit
Isles: John and Frank, 55, Teare, from FOREIGN PORTS. June 14.
Alma: Clair, 11, Inqals, from Grand Har- I St Fillans, from Hull, July 11.
bor; Wanlta, 42, Apt, from Annapolis: Wbis- I Bridgeport, Conn, July 12—Ard, schr J B 1 Nyanza from Cape Town, June 11. 
tier. 23. Chute, from Harbor ville; Electric I vanduseu, Atkiueou, from St John. Cunaxa, from Algoa Bay, June 19.

94 Bain, from Digby; Eliza Bell. 30, I New York, July 10—Old, schr iMola, Me- | tVasewalcr, a tljivcrpood, June 19.
from Bear River; Onward, 92, Was- 1 Kellar, for Perth Amboy; Syauara, Verner, Araucania, from Cardiff, July 9.

son from Fredcrtcton. I for Port Reading. King Frederick, Philadelphia, via Havana,
Barque Adelc, from Ellesmere, salt. Rockport, July 9—Ard, schr Domain, WH- Ju:ic. 19.
Schr J D Spear, from New York, coni. I son, from St. John. Pawnee, at New York, July 13.
Schr Charles L Jeffrey, from western port. | tld, loth—Schrs Gazette, Warner, for Port loyalist, at London, July 1. i over

Gilbert; Gold Finder, Traynor,’ Beaver liar- plateaj Miramlchl via Manchester, July 6. advice of the Ihomc mission board, will 
lwr; Uranus McLean, for St John; Joliette, 8hkfl have charge of these services.

Stmr State ot Maine, for B^tori, 'wG Lee. I Boston, JulylS-Ardstmrs Prince Ororge, As,.rachana (rom Antwerp, June 16. icrvingoi'deî and wilt remain Vt'scubh
|‘Z p. Kerrigan, for Boston. A Cush- from SiSS ^ Ï “orT number of week,

ic”,& Ntilla Watters Bishop, for Boston, veau Cove; schrs Bessie, from Weymouth, sterlln’g £rom Dublin, July 3. A great company gathered at the whar
Stot»n NCutL & Co. ’ N S; Ilckn Shafner and Cerdtc, from An- * AccamC| Antwerp, June 22; passed this morning at an early hour to give the

S^hr Huntof Kelson, for Providence, Stet- napolls; Thcrtoc, from Paspchmc P Q the Lizar(1- Ju,ne 27. evangelists from the States a hearty send-
S cutler & Co Sid—Stmrs Boston, tor Yartaouth, (latter Adelaide via London, Feb 27. off. It was a most impressive sight as
SehrUÎ.Mwa&rdC* Forty, for New York, not CBarques. the steamers left the wharf to witness the

Dunn Bros. . Vinevard Haven Mass duly'12—Ard, schrs I c handkerchief waving and lieai the singi.i0
Schr Lotus, Granville, for Boston, A. Cush- Roweu^ from ^Chester, N IB, for Bridge- Fo^via Havre, May 9. o£ choruses from the l>eoplc on shore, re-

ins & Co. • for I port; Bessie A, from Pa-rrsboco, for orders. Angcli, Lorn M ... , cétte April ai>ondcd to by those on the steamers.
■Coastwise—«(dira Rest'“??’, Sid—Sehrs Abbie Keast, Lyra, and Fred A Lauretta, 6S4, fro . ........ 'Ulius ends the closing meetings at lieu-

»Hr6h rèh^WMto^^Powëil tor Westfl&rt; Emerson. ’ Law (rom Philadelphia^ " via Yar- lali for 1901- 1’lie spiritual liencfit of these
Aur-ora, Ingersoll, tor Cam poind lo; schrs ^8sed-~Stmn Silvia.^ from Halifax, ^or mouth_ Ju]y’ 12. I services will be felt no doubt throughout

Susie Pearl, McCrco, for Quad»; (Beulah Ben- _ Emperor y Calabria and one barge, A dele, from Ellsmorc, June 7.
Elihu Burritt, Spicer, for Campbello; | Gy^ Ne„ Y^rk/for Windsor; sehrs Sallie Equator, trom ,Hv7^,„lCejM 13

E Ludlam and À P Emerson, from St John Maria Laura, at Marseilles Jtm 13. 
tor New York; Harry Walton, N S, for do; Pmsporino, at Hamburg, June .0,
John C Cullinan, from St John, for Fall Brookslde, from ItoKirio via Para, May .
River; Alma, from Gaspc, P Q, for do; S A Lina from Genoa, May -4.
Fnwn™ bound west Dilbhur, at Genoa. May 8.

Gloucester, Mass, July 12-Ard, schr Sam Hawkesbury. at Antwerp, June A.
Slick, from Boston, for Ellsworth. Bice .from Genoa May M.

New Haven, Conn, July 12-Ard, schr Car- Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
rie Easier, from Nova Scotia. Inversnatd, from London, July 10.

Loreto, at Marseilles, June 5,
Angeli, trom Santa Fe via Havre, May 9.
Dcodata, from Sharpness, Juno 15.

SHIP NEWS.great probability of failure in knowing too 
little- It has been a serious matter for 
considçration by tohe department of agri
culture to know by wlmt system they can 
best assist the farmers of our country, 
reaching the masses and making their ef
fort universal an its benefits, so they have 
decided to bring this gospel of better farm 
practices to every farm section. Your ag
ricultural society will be used as ^ 
cleus for the formation of a farmers’ insti
tute- In your minister of agriculture, the 
lion. Mr. Farris, you have an active, 
strong man hopeful in his desire and ami- 
eiiration of making our province prosper 
along lines of agriculture.”

I FARMERS
mTITIITE work.

II
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Friday, July 12.

Stmr St Croix, 1001, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sehr, Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from New 
Bedford, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—fichra Temple Bar, 44, Bent, 
from Bridgetown: Gazelle, 47, Wlhidden, from 
Maitland; stmr Westport, 46, Powell, from _
Westport; barge No 3, 4^il, McNamara, from J JjKJBliSîrï 
Parrsboro; tug Springbill, 96, Cook, do, and 
cleared.

| Coghs,IS 1HK GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Dysentery,
Colds

Asthma,
Bronchitis.

BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote whichjhe coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be disco vexed by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identic» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false represents-

Choleraa ncu-

le medicine I 
with me, asess by W. S. Tompkins, 

vernment Commissioner, 
on the Subject.

BRITISH PORTS.

Saturday, July 13.
Bqtn Culdoon, 373, Adams, from Perth Am

boy. coal.
Stmr Cumberland, Alien, from Boston via 

Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.
Stmr Raithwalte, 1964, McLean, from Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Three Sisters, 295, Price, from Marble 

Head, John E Moore, bal.
Sohr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, R 

C Elkin, bal.
Schr Bessie Parker, 227, Carter, from Perth 

Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.
Schr Georgia E, 88, Barton, from Boston, 

J W McAlary Co, bal.
Coastwise—LS-chre Wool Bros, 68, Gordon, 

from Quaco; Serene, 63, Lyons, from Parrs
boro.

TRURO NEWS OF INTEREST.
Conn, July 15—'Ard, schr

Si“à~n^toMoffc^|DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is » liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

An Engineering Feat of Some Magnitude— 
The Town and Railway Water Dispute.

Schr

helping agriculture. sons
ions.

to the steam yacht Carman, of New 
York, being toivpd in. ihe boiler bad 
bun*, soul-ling the fireman to death. An 
inquest was held by Dr. McMillan, of 
SI,cut Harbor. The body of deceased 
buried at Port Duffenn.

Shad are reported scarce 
quid Bay. A number of boats have been 
out this week, but the largest catch is 
s oiled to have been six to a boat; most 
got only one or two fi^h each.

The old delapitaited biidge over the 
üuoidy Hiver is being replaced by a new 

"bibs bridge has been unsafe for some

DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretman was deliber
ately untrue, and lie regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

The System Under Which the Gov- 
'irnent is Bettering the Cern

ons in This Province—A Fine 
ystem of Education on the 
arm.

fax and Philadelphia.
Algoa Bay,'July 13-Ard, stmr Teodoro De 

John via St Vincent, C V,
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.July 15—A81, 14tb, schrs
Parrsboro, N S; ViolaLariuaga, from StSunday, July 14.

Barque F B Lovitt, 544, Fancy, from New 
York. coal.

Schr Emma D Endicott, from western port,

was

in the Oobe-
Monday, July 15.

Barque Sigrid, 586, Ilanan, from Hamburg, 
Germany, W M Mackay, bal.

Sohr Ayr, 121, Odell, trom New York, N C 
Scott, wire rods.

Schr D W B, 120, Holder, from Tiverton, 
D J Purdv. bal.

ILWIBBlEUKKa
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism,33 Ureal Russel 

Street,
1 LONDON nf. C.1, Ï. DAVENPORTextract from an adin»* «Rowing is an 

Jrtvlivcml by W- S. Tompkins before 
filers’ institute at Bathurst, Ulouees- 
Vl., July 10:

Vou are aware there has been a 
change in the agricultural act of New 
Hruiiswdck. 1 his change lias been deemed 

visable by the government of our coun- 
in order to meet the changed condi- 

ns of agriculture in this province. The 
*iige, to be proi»erly appreciated by the 

niters, must be uuderstood. Agriculture 
<«s changed- A few years ago a man with 

ordinary intclligen/e could farm and xvith 
a measure of success. Our farms pos
sessed plant food in abundance, our mar
kets did not discriminate in their pur
chases, the non-producers were not as fas
tidious in taste as they are today. The 
product of the soil was largely consumed 
at home. The demands on our purse were 
different- What we considered as luxuries 
and beyond our reach a few years ago are 
today the necessities of life. The demands 
of society are greater and of a more pro
nounced character today. In short, we 

• face to face with problems that noth- 
but intelligence can solve.

» meet these changed conditions and 
tv the farmers of this province in 
tui>,iy of improving their education 

. a < iTmaeat have inaugurated a new 
lization, the iimyiers’ institute- This 
tut ion lias in the proVifnrc of Ontano 
ad itself a powerful agency or factor 
flusing agricultural education and in
icing a more profitable system of farm 
t ice or culture. Very much can be 

.y.nned from the experience of practical 
in farm operation both in producing, 

for and marketing farm products.

one.
G. R. Smith, of Acadia Mines, has gone 

quite largely into real estate at Sydney. 
He has built two stores at a coat of $1U,- 

aud has three cottages under way. 
five buildings will bring rentals of 

They will be occupied by

In Store and Arriving:THE BEULAH CLOSING.
Hams and Bacon.000,

Tlie^e
$3,100 a year.
December 1. . , . _
John Melding, foreman of streets, had an 

encounter with a mod dog a few days ago. 
He niticod the dog racing about the field 
and precured a gun. In the excitement he 
exploded both barrels of the gun at once.

killed and Mr. Fielding s

Flour, Meal, Molasses, 
Feeding Flour,

Feed, Oats, etc.
The dog was 
collar bone broken.

Ihe District Division, Sons of Temper- 
Brookiield Tuesday. G. E.

one of the public

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

________________ St. John, N. B,

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
H"rh-grai§s|&ect«acB.ware-

morn-ance, met at 
UouVley, M. P-,
■speakers.

Several additions and improvements are 
(to be made at once to St. Jcnhn s Episco
pal «tone church, the cost to be something 
over $4,000. .

Stn.thcona Lodge, Knigliits of Pythias, 
Mace Haiti Thursday by

was

visited at
l’ythians from Halifax. A large number 
were present. The work of the craft was 
exemplified by eonferiing degrees aaid 
then a most enjoyable entertainment 
given, accomimniud by refreshments.

Waldo E. Lyon, of Leominster, Mass., a 
bicycle trick rider, has struck town. He 

He performs tricks moie

FAMILY KNITTI

j Simplest, Cheapest

B£NTS J^KNTED.
Iculars, Dundas 
me Co., Dundu

nesses.
At the close of the evening sermon the 

altar was filled and a large number got 
help and went back to their seats praising 
God. Financially and spiritually it 
the most successful camp meeting ever 
held at Beulah. The meetings continue 
all this week every night at 8 o’clock and 

the Sabbath. Rev. J. H. Coy, by the

was
» Write

Xuitt
oLlp-ht.

Wadlln,is a wonder, 
difficult than ever performed in the mari
time provinces on stages, in the rough 
road, and then parses his liât to the 
crowds that gather. He collects about $25 
a day.

The Richardson gold mines at Isaac s 
Haibor are turning out well. A new 100- 
horse power bAlcr is being added to the 
plant.

Though tittle can be seen yet, good 
progress is being made with the construc
tion of the railway bridge atro-s the Sdiu- 
benacadie. There are tierce spans of iron 
work to be put in. These are all being 
built on scows, and, When completed, will 
be I Looted into position so that when the 
tide lowers they will settle away, leaving 
the whole superdtrouture of the bridge in 
position. This is a very interesting piece 
of work, as well as critical and somewhat 
dangerous. It will likely be near the end 
of this month when it will be performed, 
and an excursion is being planned to take 
crowds from Truro to witness the feat.

Cajitain. Jock Duugla», of the barque 
Limvood, now nearly 200 days out, has 
■been given up. Captain Douglass’ brother, 
Captain Dave, of the barque R. Morrow, 
is in Nova Scotia with his family at Lis- 

Ile parted from liis brother at

PRICE $8.00
ton this paper.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B. _

but.
Cleared.men He also has

tali ng
Wc have very substantial evidence of tim 
good accomplished by the system in the 
dairy history of Canada. Wc notice by 
the history of our export trade that 
arc supplying England with 80 i>er cent of 
the cheese imiwrted in that country. See 
what farmers’ institutes have done for the 
province of Ontario in the bacon industry- 
Only a few years ago the farmers of tint 

were producing a quality of poik

wc

Tel. 968.
son. ME WOR

whole orlehlng toAny peraoa 
spare time can 
Knitting Macninue o 
ply our workers 
paid, to be 
turned t 
For

W&e s. We turn ten 
Llplaos and sap- 

expreysage

province
that met a very limited demand. By a 
discussion of agricultural interests in the 
farmers’ institutes and looking over the 
possihililics of market they learned that 
Lngland did not want fat pork such as 
they were producing; but she purchased 
a|n)‘ut $60,060,000 worth of bacon or hams. 
'J’liev also learned in order to produce this 
baron so prized by the English consumer 
a different breed would have to be pro
cured and a different system of feeding 
practiced. They discussed this jmssible 

of revenue in their meetings- In- 
Q workers were sent by the govern- 

large packing houses to study 
■f^s. This work was so cffectivc- 

^^that last year Ontario exported 
• ÿl4,(NH),000 wortli of bacon. This 

^.uount of money distributed among the 
farm population of that province relieved 

farmers from financial embarraos-

yar
d into socks, 

or pay. Distance no him 
flfér particulars address: Yo 
., Toronto, Canada.

ro
se.

the coming year.
ton;
Seattle, M err lam, for Windsor.

Barque Luiglna, Shiaffino, for Newport, J 
M Driscoll.

Sehr Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, Philadelphia,
J H Seammell & Co.

Sehr Maggie Miller, ‘McLean, for Dover, J 
G Murch iic.

•Schr Adclene, iMoLenan, for City Island,
Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Schr Cora May, Harrington for Barrington, i BootJbbay, Me., July 12-reArd, achr Henry 
R I, Stetson, Cutler & Co. C Barixstt, for Philadelphia.

Schr Francis iSohubert, Starkey, for City I si,i_schrs Native American, for Calais; 
Island, f o, Dunn Bros. Glides for'St? John; Flash, for do; Flora, for

Schr Lizzie D Small, Reickcr, for Vineyard
Haven, f o, Randolph & Baker. Salem, Mass, July 12—Aird schrs Mtnquas,

Coastwise—Schrs Lida Greta, Gough, for from Boston, for Calais; Hattie M. Mayo, 
Raton ville; I II Goudey, Comoau, for Mete- | £or ^Q. Agnes May, from Musquash, N B, 
ghan; Lone Star, Richardson, for North 
Head; Wood Bros, Gordon, for Quaco; Tem
ple Bar, Bent, for Bridgetown ; Westfield,
Dalton, for Campobello; Georgia E, Barton, 
for Fredericton ; Gypsy, Ogilvie, for Parrs- I for Sack ville; Oriole, for Digby; Bessie Wil- 
boro; Emma T Storey, Griffin, for Grand lifi- for pictoU.
Harbor; Volunteer, Ingersoll, for do; Rena
F Morse, for do; Three Links, Maxwell, for | Herrick, from Hillsboro; H B Iioman, from

SL John.

Albert County News. WANTED.
lloiicwell Hill, July 14.—The glorious 

twelfth was appropriately eleebrated by 
the Albert county Orangemen on Friday 
at Harvey, some
ternity being in attendance. The march 
took place at 2 p. m. County Master La 
Copp, of Waterside, represented King 
liam and Richard Vriec, of Hillsboro, 
made an ideal master of ceremonies. The 
procession was beaded by the Minto Cor
net band.

S. J. Starratt, who has lieen visiting bis 
parents at till is place, left yesterday for 

Manchester Importer, Hamburg to I his home in New Yolk. Oapt. R. C
I Bacon, of Moncton, was in the village this

Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
44 Life and Times of Queen Victoria,1 is 
now ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the gr 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tone 
g ravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink on 
lino coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queeu.
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best tenns guaranteed. ^ 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B. __
—WANTED—A second or third-class teacher 
for coming term, for district No. 13 Parish 
of Perth, Victoria county. Apply, stating, 
lowest salary, to Asliacl Jarnos, Gla-dw-yn, 
Victoria county, N. B. 7-17-24-w

WANTED—A second-class female teacher 
for District No. 3 Hastings. Albert county. 
Apply, staling salary, ia Jcromiah bteeves, 
socrelary. 7-U-Jl-w

WANTED—Second-class Female Teacher to 
take charge of school on commencement of 
next term, in Perlh Centre, Victoria county.

Uainsfor 1 Lovely,

200 members of the i"ra-

avo.comb.
Manila two weeks befoie die left Hong 
Kong on hie way home. Captain Dave 
lia-d many narrow escapes. One time w'hep 
in Uliarge of the St. John barque Petrel, 
hi-s lilt tie son fell ovcrboaid. The capDdn 
ait once followed him and it was four 
houre before he was rescued, 
picked up the captain was swimming with 
his dead boy in his arms. Captain Dave’s 
vessel is now at West lkiy loading deni 
for the west coatt of England.

Edward Pointz, of Mount Uniacke, evi
dently holds tilie record for growing large 
strawberries. He has picked one from ills 
v new that measured 2J inches in dreum-

en- 1Shipping Notes.

York advices report the followingNew
charters :

tmany
“JiCt us notice what this work has done 

tor New Brunswick ; Only a few yenrs 
the dairy business of New Brunswick

When for iSalem, for orders.
Stonington, Conn, July 12—Ard, schr Lyra, 

from Si John.wm C uwum , Montreal, sugar, 8s; stmr Grand Lake, New I
New York, July 12—Cld, schrs St Anthony, York to Halifax, coal, S5c;^schr Lavlma M | week- iMr- and Mrs. Joseph Howe JhcU-

Snow, Hillsboro to
.. ...______ plaster, *1-75; schr O S Barrett, same
Philadelphia, July 14—Ard, schrs William age, p t; sohr Wellfieet, same; schr Spar

tan,, Hillsboro to Chester, plaster, $l-u0; 
schr W R Huntley, Wedhawken to Moncton,

V, July 13—Sid, stmr Cun- | x-oal, $1.25; schr Nlnetta M ^0J,cello^_HS,>18;
I boro to New ^ ork, ,--------r c . .1 •

vm ..uli,„Al Sawyer, St John to Washington, D C, lath, I Mr. and Mrs. R- Gieslcy binith, at tins
Vineyard Haven, July 13—Sid, sehr Rowena. 70c; schr Belle Wooster, New York to Hall- | place.

tax, coal, $1.30; schr Geneata, New York 
to St John, coal, $1 ; barque White Wings, | rcjatives |1C1XÎ.
St Martins to New York, salt, 7%c; schr Her
bert Rice, Porto Rico to a direct provincial 
port, molasses, $2.60; schr Harry Troop,
Barbadoes- to Boston, molasses, $2.80; barque 
Nora Wiggins, same

New Y’ork, two trips, 
voy-

of Fredericton, are visiting friendsson,
at the shiretown.

Mrs. (love and Miss Agnes Milton, cf 
Lynn, Mass., came yesterday to visit rela
tives at Curryv.ille. Miss Alfreda Smith, 

piaster" $l*70; schr D J I of Haverhill, Mass., is visiting her i>arents,

ïviis calculated as an unimportant asset 
Institute meet-in our farm revenues.

held, instructors were sent outmgs were ,
bv the department. T Ins business has 
now readied the quarter of a million dol
lar limit. Not only have we obtained a 
direct financial benefit but it has placed 
oiU. dairy products on a pinnacle of fame 
in the English market, securing for our 
province a high position of prominence 
and prestige in that world’s mart, Eng-

1 “The natural facilities of our country, 
so favorable for the production of ail 
kinds of farm produce, and the excellent 

export has attracted the

iSackville
Monday, July 1R. , St Vincent, C

Schr Wanola, Wagner, for Vineyard Haven | axUf Lockhart, from Port Elizabeth, for St 
f o, A Gigson Railway and Mfg Co .

Schr Onward, Wasson, for Salera f o, T E 
Babbitt & Son.

Coastwlso-nSchrs Clair, Ingalls, for Grand 
Harbor; Whistler, Chute, for Ilarborville;
Glide, Black, for Apple River.

fereiice.
The Free Masons of Great Village and 

Acadia Minos held an excursion and pic
nic at the tiliore of the Oobequïd this 
week. A huge number attended. A 
pleasant day and excellent amusements 
made all have an enjoyable time.

The circus that has been doing Nova 
Scotiia was driven ou/t of UYuro by the 
stiff license asked by the town.

Tihc agricuüturaliMts in films vicinity are 
going more largely than heretofore into 
fruit raising. One farmer at Gay’s River 
grew two tons of raspberries last year.

Strawberry packers have been advertised 
for. One cent a box is the pay; 50 to 100 
boxes a day is considered good work.

Every citizen of Truro, today, is proud 
of hrs town. Despite the fact that the 
sewerage system is in course of construc
tion and the streets somewhat disfigured, 
Tiuro is :iovv the protit icst town without 
exception in the maritime provinces. Her 
shade trees are in fullest foliage, the well- 
kept lawns are look pig their neatest, and 
Ihe fine, wdl-pambcxl liouaes setting well 
back from the streets are a picture for 
example. Victoria Park is in fine shape. 
'IIhe proposed Tourist Association branch, 
•if established here, will have only io in
duce tourists to visit this 'town once, and 
they will come again and again.

A committee ha* been apiK>in<ted by tile 
town courivi1!, with Martin Dickie, agent 
of the Royal Bank of Canada here, and 
Hugh Mackenzie, barrister, to confer with 
the railway department in reference to 
water supply. The railway lias been de
prived of the use of town waiter ever since 
•»t was turned off by the town la*t fall, 
becaiwe the depat tinent would not pay 
$2,0U0 a year for the service. It is now 
projKFsed to go into the matter fully and 
settle the whole question if i>ossible.

John, via Halifax.-

Miss Ada Russell, of Moncton, is visitingCity Island, N Y, July 14—Bound south, 
schrs Utility, from Stonehaven, N S; J W 
Sill, from Musquodoboit llarbo-r; Saille L' 
Ludlam, from St John; S A Fowucs, from 
do; A P Emerson, from do.

Portland, Me, July 13—61(1, stmr Carnbro-

Mrs. Paul C. Robinson and child, of 8t- 
John, are,visiting Mr. Robinson’s parents 
at this place. -

Master Blair Lockhart, son of Oscar 
(Mass., is visiting

Sailed. Apply, -stilting salary, to 
secretary to trustees. \v _
~ WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 
for School District No. 14. Parishes Spring- 
field anJ Kingston. Apply, stating salary, 
to L. W. CRAWFORD, Hampton Village, 
N. b. 6-26-lm-w

WANTED—Second Class Female Teacher 
for coining term for District No. 3, Perth. 
One who can teach music preferred. District 
raUMi poor. Apply, stating salary, to Enoch 
Lovely, Jr., Tobique Narrows, N. B.

ti-22-tw-w
AÂril *ci>—±*ariie« to do knitung tor me 

at home; we furnish yarn and machins; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town ts 
look after our work. Send stamps fsr par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, T* Ad
elaide St., B. Toronto.

Stars Evangeline, tor Halifax; St Croix, | Jul# 13-Bound soutii, star I abcrato'I.^RtoGramic' do'Sul to New York, I Lockhart, o£ Lynn,
Silvia, from 'at John’s, Nfld, and Halifax; general cargo, p t; barque Clenafton Buenos I |lcre.
schrs Severn from Advocate, N S; Wni Ayres to New YTork or Boston, lilies, w, i prof. L. Q- Stockton gave an cntcvtairi-
jones, from St John. I brig Venturer, St Martins to New 6 ’ I mdit in ihe hall here last evening, con-

Gloucestcr, Mass, July 13—Ard, schr Ear! I T1^ cents; ship^IIobe^ ^Mi ramie hi to I sisting of musical seletdions mi various in-
^ °A'bTKeaSU j selections.

Sid—Schr Olronto, for St John. . Johaoinc. Tusket to Newport deals^^=’
Providence, It I, July 13-Sld, schr Lottie barque Longfellow, Pt Medway to y.

It Huaicll, for St John. deals, 45s, arque - tr , Rosario, I Just ns trying to the nerves as temper ex-
Now Haven, Conn, July lu—AM, sehr Buenos Ay-res, • ÿ ix N,.w York cited hy other causes. Haven’t you heard

Romeo, from Halifax. *n- Sort Oct, barque St . of putnatm’s Painless Corn Extractor? Cures
Now York, July 12-Art. star BoMer «” deals, quickly and painlessly; others pain; make

Knight, from St Vincent, C V, via Halifax, j loh, Riviere dp* m.rn swear; the ladies complain. Not so with
OP1—'Stmr Pawnee, for St John; schr Sil- j 43s 9d. July. _____ _____ | Putnam’s. All druggists soli Putnam’s, or

Wave, for St John via South Amboy. ----------------1-------------------- ~ it can be scut by N. C. Poison & Co., King-
Boston, July 13—Ard, stmrs Prince Artliur, I . z>"T7Q ston. Ont., to any address in Canada or

from Yarmouth, N S; State of Maine, from | jVlrxIxIx 1 A.v.tLvv- . | unjtcd States, on receiot of 25 cents.
St Jo-lin via Eastport and Portland.

Sid—iStmr Bninoe George, for Halifax and 
Sydney, C B; schrs Lizzie D>as, for Bolle- 

(k)ve, N S; Valdare, for Bear River, N

for Boston
Brlgt Clio, 16S, from San Juan, Porto Rico, 

molasses.quality of
eve of t lie farmers of file old country who 
feel crowded in the conjcstcd conditions 

1 Ihoir failli population and who ere 
:,,g opportunities to emigrate to 

jHcoiuilry that will offer satisfactory 
jjjjFiiients. This tide of emigration mis 
^7 directed to our shores and our farm 
,lallation is being annually augmentai 
’ very desirable class of farmers, win 

beaiig with them that spirit of industry 
ami tenacious persistency so essential to 
tile development of our country. Not only 
. L|lls a result of our institute work in 
this province but it has had a tendency 
to encourage our young men and young 
women to stay on the farm and enjoy the 

restricted freedom of our institutions 
d participate in the development of one 

id the finest agrieulturul countries God’s 
blessed sunlight ever shone upon.

-Now, we might take up specifically 
sonic of the advantages that will accrue 
to the farmer from a live active institu- 

We will be induced to know .more 
business, study it more, think' of 

talk of it more; we will learn 
of our soils considered worn 
sufficient quantities of plant

our

CANADIAN PORTS. struments, trick playing and idionograph
Hillsboro, July 12—Old, barque Alert, 

WhP-chaven.
Halifax, July 12—Ard, stmr Olivette, from 

Boston aud sailed for Hawkesbury and Char- 
lotlctown ; barque Alloua, from Perth Am-

OQRN TEMPER.

bor.
61d—Barque Pedro, tor Sliip Harbor.
Campbellton, July 

Jansen, for Sunderland.
Chatham, July 10—Old, stmr Semantha,

Simmons, for Manchester.
Baie Verte, July 11—Ard, barque Arvilla, 

from Dundee; Sophie, from Hartlepool.
Old, 11th—Barque Dronnig, for Runcorn.
Louisburg, July 10—Ard, stmr Lansdowne, 

from Halifax.
Halifax, July 1C—Ard, stmrs Grecian, from ___ ______

Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, Nlld; s; Princess, for Brighton, N S; Beulah, for
Halifax and Arichat, C B; Sam Slick, for

___________________ _ Ilarborville, N S; A K Wotalward, for Port
July 14—Ard, stmr Evangeline, from St Gilbert, N S: Frank, for Sackyillc. N B via

_______ ; Centennial. Myra, Hattie Muriel
and Soutihern Cross, for 6t John.

July 14—Ard, stmrs Mystic, from Louis•
______________ _ l burg, C B: St Croix, from St John; Boston,

Fredericton, July 12—Ard, schrs Maggie ] from Yarmouth; sehr Annie, from Salmon
Hiver. N S.

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, 
schrs II R Emmersou,
N P,; F & E Givan. for Beaver Harbor, N S; 

Oan.uo, N S, July 13-Sld, sehr Ruth Mar- I Belmont, for Church Point, N «; 'Lena Maud 
u. for St .1 dim's, Nfld; I N Parker for do, F
Louisburg, July 13—Sid, stmrs Mk-mac, for Richard, for Veteirhan, N S: Clara Ilins-

, for Calais; Robert Graham Dun, for

9—Cld, stmr Urania,

FOR SALE.
Mns. W. E. Smith, of Fredericton, is aSt. Mark’sLOWERISON-CARTER—At „. , , „ .

chuivli Mount Whatley, July 10, by ltev. gUe-it at the lxo.ral. 
Quinn, Seiwyn R. Lowerison to 

iboth of Westmorland

SALE—Two lots of intervale land 
with grass, opi>osite Upper G a get own ;

25 toils in width; the other 2.7 rods, 
ning back to wba£ is 
Thoroughfare. Part of the money may re
nia In oil mortgage. Address II. H. Pickett, , 
solicitor, St. John.
*~iXJR™8AL.E—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
•David the Shepherd Boy, In first class con

dition ; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered In this 
city with great success, and is highly rerom- 
meudea for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.

FOR

known a‘. the
Clarence

lo,Hester M. Carter, 
Point. •

Halifax, from Charlottetown and llawkes- 
bury, and sailed for Boston.

Johiv; Yarmouth, from Boston» and sailed for I Portland; 
Sydney; Napa rima, from Bangor, Mc.

Newcastle, July 12-Ard, barque Areola, An
derson. from Bristol. I 7-16 2i-dwD SATES.

luth-
of our 
it more, 
that in many
out there arc . .
food to produce fair crops. Tills plant food 

V i,e ill an inert condition and must be 
touched by the magic influence of inlelli- 
cent culture before it will exert its Junc
tions in producing fruitage, then we must 
understand the elements of niant food in 

barnyard immures, how best to apply 
them, and how to treat them so as to re- 

or carry to the sod tiieir elements in 
ty7r full strength or capacity. We will 

learn lmw susceptible they are to 
N»'*’ :,,ti0n from exposure to the weather1.

•CL/in the tillage of the soil how 
often the farmer antagonizes his labor 
With nature. In fact there is a great un
opened book that must be explored leaf 
by leaf before the farmer can reach the
zenith of his I f[iffP1"1 Tbere “ D? Pos"
Sibility 0\û»B>OWin« t0° mUCh' bUt S

SewellWARLOCK—At his residence, 57
the 12th Inst., D. O. L. Warlock,Miller, MoLcun, from Stonington, an 1 clear

ed for St John ; Onward. Wasson, from New 
Haven, and cleared for Salem; 'lLivcrdalc, 
UVquhart, from St John.

street, on 
aged 82 years.

MoDONAH—In Jamaica Plain. July W. 
Esther A., wife of Edward G. McDonah, 61 
years, one mouth and nine days.

RUTTER—In this city, on the 12th Inst., 
Roland, infant twin of Thomas and Ethel 
Rutter, aged one month.

NOTICE.for Yarmouth;
for Hopewell Cape,

SALE—The Hotel kgflgj 
Large sta

Liu. for Banks. uppreonneetion ; 
Ft reet, St. Steph- 
nished : all offer- 

ply to

tiartliAgricultural LaborersGlasgow; Mystic, for Bo^tou.
Yarmouth, July 13-Ard, schr Hattie P, 

from* Boston.
Liverpool, X S, July 13—Ard, schr Norman 

and cleared for

situated onnWI 
en, N. B. ; hotel^ 
ed at a bar. 
James (L

Hillsboro. N B.
Vineyard Haven. July 14-Art, sohr Judge 

Lowe, from New York, for Eastport.
Sid—Sehr Otis Miller.
Passed—'Schrs Wellman

Port Mulgravc, N 6, July 13—Ard, schr I York, for Nova Scotia.
Maladies of this type yield Instantly to Congo, from West Indies, for Quebec. Boothbay, July 14—Ard, senr vora,

Passed north, 13th—Schr I V Dexter, from St John. N B.
West Indies, for Quebec; Hyiannis, Mass, July 14—Sid, schr Abner

Passed south, 13th—Tern sohr Island City. Taylor, for Eastport.
Newcastle, till y in—Ard, star Glen Head, Dolowarc Breakwater. July 14 Art, barque 

Kennedy, frMn Dublin. Mary A Law, from Philadelphia, for Yar-
014 19th—«Ume Asta, Carlsen, for White- mouth .

Portland, July 15—Ard, tug Springbill, from 
Parrsboro, N S, with barges 4 and 5; schrs I dree.

this city, on the 12th Inst., 
eldest daughter of Elizabeth and

Kor l'indlcW^  ̂
eus, Jr., St. Stephen?

HAYES—In
our Mary E., 

the late Daniel Hayes.
TRAVIS—In tills city, on the 13th Inst., 

late Hugh J. Travis,

SURE CURE FOR SEA SICKNESS, 
NAUSEA.

Fisher, from Gloucester,
Bar. ki:.

sw.Hall, from New
FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H.- P., 

second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationariee, 1 9 H. P. Steel Botlof (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. by 6 ft., 1 eet 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second

Portable Forge», etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Work», 46-68 Smythe 9t., 8t John, 
N. B. Telephone 9«. w

A number of Agricultural Laborers are 
expected to arrive from England during 
the next few weeks. Farmers who re
quire labor are invited to make applica
tion to the N. B. Government Emigration 
Bureau, til Prince William street.

A. S. MURRAY, 
Immigration Agent,

Elizabeth, widow of the 
and daughter of tliu lat.e Robert Robertson, 
in the 73rd year of her age.Poison’s Nerviline. If you suffer periodically 

from these complaints, just keep Nerviline 
at hand. A few drops In sweetened water 
gives relief, and in the course of half an 
hour the cure Is complete. A large 25 cent 
bottle of Nerviline in the house will save 
doctor bills and a vast amount of suffering

the 15th Inst.,HULL—In this city, on 
Mary Ilill, daughter of the lute John Hill, 
in the 10th year of her age.

GAMBLIN—At Sussex, July 14th,
C. Gamblin, leaving a wife and four clnl-

We carry in stock Bone Grinders,

Dunoon

haven. \
Halifax, July V;—Ard, stmrs ËrnaA fromevery year.
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disposai the full fifteen day, limit 
taken. .

It is a work of super rogation to i 
•the advantages of such personally, 001 
cd toure. All the worry and both 
arranging for hotels, transfer of bag 
procuring of pullman berths and for J 
ing at Buffalo is taken from the toi 
who has simply to enjoy the trip will 
the petty vexations of arranging the 
tails, and these vexations are man; 
one unaccustomed to travel, and ever 
experienced traveller is fain to shift L 
to other sihouldens than his own when op
portunity permits. To give an instance 
of a very trifling matter which might bo 

considerable bother to the uninitiated. 
Jivory Buffalo railway ticket must be en
dorsed by the Joint 'ticket Agency in 
Buffalo to be good for return travel. To 
the stranger the puzzle of finding this 
agency in the multitude of ticket offices 
and ticket scalping agencies located <y 
the same street must be a vexatious ,1 ■ 
<lem. Our guide led us without any tr 
past the hundreds of ticket scalpers, 
of Whom would gladly pose as the u 
Ticket Agency, and without the loss 01 
moment’s time this necessary partie 
in regard to tickets was seen to. Ag 
tiie 01 dmary traveller would make the n 
take of selecting lodgings near the F 
Grounds. This would be a mistake, 
trolley car would have to be taken in ai 
event and fifteen minutes or half an ho
of trolly ride is far preferable to be 
located ‘ miles away from the 4stoi 
theatres and general utilities of the spU 
did city. In Buffalo one wants to be in 
a nice residence district as close as poss
ible to the main thoroughfares. In that, 
way the stranger can get about Buffalo a 
easy as around the streets of St. John c 
any other of the provincial towns. In 
personally conducted tour the inexperient 
ed traveller can moreover get the best ac 
comme dation all along the route for tbs

U. J, M-

A Splendid Trip Over the C. P. R.—What 
Costs To Do the Fair—A Description 

of the Many Features.

No Canadian can afford to miss the
Pan-American exposition if it is at ^ all 
within his power to get to Buffalo. 1’hid

little room, and then slowly returned to the ma-v *)e 4°?vn ™ a nt*KrJn
, ’ , .. 3 support of which numerous potent argu-

elean young fellow. m“t8 can be adduced. The show itself
“Who has taken care of me! ’ he feebly jg a rcason sufficient and overpowering,

it Shows the progress of American 
“The boys,” was the answer ; “Buck civilization in all its branches, and is .in

itself the culmination of the energy of the 
nations which make up this western con
tinent. So much has been written of this 

Butler’s my name." greait expo-ition that it may seam, perhaps,
“Thank you,” said George Crashaw, superfluous to add to the storied page the

wearily. impre.-eions which it made upon one more
The young follow put a cup to his lipr. of the fortunate ones whose eyes

it • j ,-.»i , , , have feasted on lti beauties. But
He sipped a little and oozed away. (or the beoeat of The Telegraph's

He waked, and dozvl, and waked again rcadeni w]10 have not been so 
for many hours, and slowly, very slowly, fortunate, I propose to give my personal 
came back from the realm of shadows, impressions.
Buck Hansom and the boys dropped in -^3 0110 approaches the fair groun , t e 

. . , .. lofty domes and dazzling minarets ot theto see him from time to time, but for the yarfouB ^ aud rtnte .buildings form
most part they sat in a distant corner of the (jjeir own reason for the name of the 
room and whispered together aud furtively Great White Fair, which has been so fic- 
watchcd the sick man and shook their heads quently applied to the Pan-American ex

position. Many of these buildings are sur
mounted by beautiful statuary and four in

......................... „ , . particular eland out prominently, no mat-
lived again the events of the past three tcr from what di.ection tiie visitor ap- 
ycars; his college life, the call to arms, pIXiavlien. These are the United States 
the swamp of Santiago, the rico fields of government buildings, and the equestrian 
Luzon. He thought of the home he bail i statuary which surmounts them is well 
left, the fortune he had turned his back Worthy of the admiration which it has

evoked from every beholder. Arriving at 
the fair, the first impression one receives 

pily marr cd, no doubt. Did she ever is t]ie beauty of tiie aidhiteelural exhibit, 
think of the niau whose life she luid spoiled- Every building is a gam of American 
Why should she? There was a twinge of architecture and while it may he true that 
pain through his breast. are but borrowers rrom the genius of

n „ . „ - ' , . a by-gone age, at Buffalo the Greek and
“Pony, he called, “did I talk much m I;Jia’n and Gothic forms have

been remolded into a twentieth century 
“Well» yea,” Pony slowly ' admitted ; effect of American architecture. To me 

“I’m inclin'd to any you did. Names an’ the buildings were the great feature of the
show. One could scarce realize that the 
handsome piles of stone were but stucco 
work thrown together for a continent’s 

him, and on a soft Ju-.c m.ormug they took enjoyment and enlightenment. The color- 
bim down the sfc>irs and placed him in an ing of these transient palaces is superb 
invalid perambulator—they had sent across and the eye is ever pleaded with the

varied tints of the decorative stucco work 
with which tlhe arches and colon ai les arc 
aduimcd. One meets a succession of 
palaces in a tour of the fair, arranged with 

boys looking on in px>rly-veiled admira- baste along the beautiful broad plazas. The
grounds are broken by a series of beauli- 

But George, notwithstanding the ehirir M canari, suggesting Venice, which ini-
pression is strengthened by the gaily de
corated gondolas wlhieli ply to and fro 

upon him, seemed to re- their merry freightage of jovial sight-
main at a convalescent standstill. This seers. These waterways are themselves a 
worried his good friends, and they put thing of beauty, if not a joy forever, as 
their heads together frequently in cntlcav- fountains of various shapes are arranged 
ora to diacover the cnaee of hia retarded at mterva's adding to the picturesque 

' , ... . , . scene a motion wllnch is never tiresomerecovery. 1 hey would have aent him over ifjo ([he cye an(, ,vhleh gvca tbc pknsmg
the mountains to the Wagstaff Sanitarium, liound of playing waters. Passing Iron 
fur the “air and attendance,” but it was the West Amherst entrance across the 
pointed out with a commendable display of Midway, one comes to the Court of the

Fountains, and here the most beautiful 
effect of the whole fair meets the view.

By W. R. Rose.
The heavy footatepa on the stair grew 

lender. George Crashaw clutched the shot
gun and thought very fast. He was alone 
in the room. The two corapoeitora of the 
Argosy were at the rear of the building, 
and too far removed for any cry to reach 
th*m, Hjia employer bad slipped away and 
left him to feoe the mob. They were com
ing to call the editor to acccnnt for an arti
cle that he, George .Crashaw, bad written. 
It was a scathing attack oj flic authorities 
of the mining town for the lax manner in 
which they administered t their duties. It 
was a double-barrelled attack, for it scored 
the evil-doers, as well as the officials. The 
gamblers and the authorities would make 
common cause against the Argosy. It was 
true that Editor Jim Briggs had inspired 
the article, but he, George Crashaw, would 
not deny the. authorship no matter what 
might come of it. Nor did lie care par
ticularly what might come. He had list
ened almost passively w hen Jim rushed in 
and stuttered that Buck Hansom and a 
halt-dozen of his cronies were coming up 
the street.

'•They're bound for this very room, too!” 
cried Jim. '‘Will you cut stick, or will 
you stand pet!”. AndGcorge had answered 
wearily that he’d stay and see it out. Aud 
then Jim had given him a shotgun with a 
singularly short barrel, and told him to rest 
it on his knees beneath the table with the 
muzzle trained on the mob.

“If they make a move at you, fill their 
legs full of shot,” said Jim. “I'm off until 
the thing blows over.”

That was Jim’s way—always waiting for 
something to blow over.

And all this hustled through George 
Crashaw's mind while the npriy footsteps 
din.bed up the dark stairway. Did the 
prospect of a struggle against heavy odds 
worry him! Not in the least. He was 
very tired. His head throbbed strangely. 
He bad lost all his energy. Of course, he 
would do his best against these ruffians 
And yet, after all, what did it mattei? 
Was there anything in life worth lighting 
for? If there was he hadn’t found it.

The steps were almost at tho door. A 
red flush wanned hia cheeks. His eyes 
glittered. Then he suddenly dropped ilur 
stock of the shotgun ou the floor, and, lot
ting the barrel lean against the wall, rose to 
his feet and ateadied himself with one hand 
pressing on tho table. His hands trem
bled. He wondered why. He knew it waa 
not from fear.

Then the door was flung open and the 
redoubtable Buck Rantcrn stalked into the 
room, the doorway behind him being in
stantly tilled with a half dozen faces and 
shadowy forms.

The eyos of the famous leader fastened 
upon the gaunt young fellow whose right 
arm, steadying him beside the rough deal 
table, was growing strangily limp aud 
numb.

“Are you th’ party thet came over th’ 
mountains last month from Deep Gulch!” 
the mighty Ransom asked.

“Yes,” replied George Crashaw. It 
Seemed a simple word, aud yet he found it 
difficult to enunciate it.

“Came over the mountains a month ago 
from Deep Gulch and hired out with Jim 
Briggs?”

George nodded. That was easier than 
talking.

Tho eminent leader came a little nearer.
“Your name is Crashaw,” he said in 

solemn tones, with his forefinger advanced 
and emphasizing his words, “an’ you knew 
lanky Jim Tolliver, didn’t you?”

George nodded again. Really he couldn’t 
stand there much longer to be shot at. 
Why didn’t they begin?

“You bet you know him,” cried the 
leader, with an impressive shake of his 
shaggy head. “You stuck by him through 
thick an’ thin; you braced him up an’got 
th’ drink out of him, aud you made a man 
of him. That’s what you done. When ho 
got winged by a Filipeny bullet you toted 
him out o’ tli’ line o’ fire, an’ when he fell 
sick o’ th’ swamp fever you mused him on 
the transport like a mother, an’ when he 
died you brung bis body home an’ seen it 
laid away by his mother, an’ you spent 
your last dollar doin’ it. That’s what you 
done for Jim Tolliver, an’ when you’d done 
it you broke for parts unknown ’thout let- 
tin’ th’ boys know a blessed thing about it. 
But we’vo found you, cuss you, an’ you 
can’t deny it!”

The men in the doorway crowded for
ward as the eminent boss with radiant 
face held out his hands to the tottering 
George.

“You can’t deny it,” Buck chuckled 
again, and the men behind him pressed 
still closer.

George tried to steady his gaze.
“I—I deny nothing,” he muttered, “I’m 

res—responsible for every word of it—every 
word!”

He let goof the desk, half turned,and 
pitched heavily forward. The boss, with 
a sharp oath, caught him as he fell, and 
George, as in a dream, heard him cry : 
“God ! what’s this !” And then all was 
darkness.

When he slowly struggled back into the 
sunlight again he was lying on his back 
with his arms stretched across the white 
coverlet of a bed. 
whitewashed room and the sun’s rays were 
coming in through tho thin curtains of a 
little window. A bright-eyed young fellow 
in his shirt sleeves came to the bedside and 
bent over him.

“Hallo,” he softly said, with a pleasant 
flash of white teeth.

“Hallo,” responded George Crashaw, 
faintly. “Am I ill !”

There was 
teeth.

“Reckon you are,” laughed their owner. 
“Swamp fever an’ six weeks of it ”

George’s eyes wgnflçred about the clean

asked. as

Ransom an’ th’ boys. All of ’em Jim 
Tolliver’s friends. I’m th’ nurse—Tony American under the guidance of am experi

enced passenger agent. Under such con
ditions the whole trip can be made, and 
1 speak from actual experience, at a cost 
of $65, including railway fares, pullmans, 
diners, lodging, board and admissions cov
ering tiie side trip to Niagara brills, Queens- 
ton and Ottawa. And the traveller will 
live in comfort and comparative luxury 
for the eight or nine days necessary to 
cover the trip properly.

Many people have a mistaken notion in 
regard to person ably conducted tours. For 
instance there ri if prevalent impression, 
which 1 have hitherto shared, that one's 
liberty was entirely restricted by the 
necessity of loll owing in the wake of the 
conductor of the toua*. A certain itinerary 
is of course necessary with such parties, 
but each person cam exercise his own 
pleasure in following it in its valions de
tails. To one making such a trip for the 
first time, however, no better course could 
be followed than in keeping with the eon 
duetor in order to see the tilings best 
worth seeing. The itinerary laid down in 
the proposed personally, conducted tours 
of the U. P. K. is well thought out and 
sufficient time is given to visit the spots 
of interest.
Details of the Trip.

Leaving St. John in the afternoon the 
parity readies Montreal nexit morning anil 

put up at tiie palatial Place .Niger 
Hotel. A day is token for Montreal, in
cluding a drive up the Mountain and a 
visit to Notre Dame and St. James’ cathe
drals the Chateau de Ramuzay and other 
points of liistoric or local interest and a 
pleasant afternoon trip to Lactone by 
train- and a boat trip through the Lactone 
Rapids of the St. Lawrence River. Leav
ing Montreal that night the party break
fasts next morning in Toronto and im
mediately proceeds through to Buffalo. 
Arriving in Buffalo about 10.30 a. m. 
tickets arc left with the Joint Ticket 
Agency for endorsatiom and safe keeping. 
Within an hour from arrival the party is 
eating lundi in comfortable quarters se
cured in advance by the railway agent. 
The afternoon and evening can be given 
to the fair. Next day, m order to bieak 
-the fatigue and possible monotony of tiie 
fair trip, nn excursion is arranged to 
Niagara Falls and Queenstown, including 
a ride up the famous Niagara Gorge in 
trolley cars. To those who desire the de
scent under the itorsedhoe Falls or to tho 
Cave of the Winds on the American side 
and a trip through the parks can be en
joyed. Rct-uming to Buffalo by trolley, 
rail or boot, the next day or two can be 
deviated to the Fair. From experience I 
would ray the Pan-American Exposition 

bo properly seen in from two to three 
days without undue exertion. On the re
turn trip a day each is given to Toronto 
and Ottawa. Such an itinerary would oc
cupy eight days which is amply sufficient 
for those whose business necessitates their 
return without undue de1 ay. Our party 
took the entire trip in six days. Of course 
for those who have more time at their

deterred the daring epicure. I have since 
learned that he would merely have dined 
on baked calf's kidney, with green beans, 
if his courage had been equal to his au
dacity. Needless to say the Rinderbrust 
and Goulash were rendered more tasty by 
copious applications from a stein or two 
of W’ueraburger Hofbrau. If you have 
not had a stein of Wuerzburger, life has 
still a pleasure in store for you.

But the fair is not the only sight of a 
trip to the Pan-American. The Canadian 
wliio lias not made the trip to Niagara 
Falls and seen the glories of the cataract, 
beside which all the falls and cascades of 
the world seems like pigmy fountains, has 
not realized the glories of his coun
try. Niagara 
an attraction to the Pan-American 

the fair itself. The view from Table 
Rock of the Canadian Horseshoe Falls 
with the American Falls on the left is 
alone among the world’s sights. It is the 
great wonder. As one views it the old 
debating society discussion of the works 
of art as compared with tho works of 
nature seems like a piece of delicious irony. 
Al ter Niagara nature can hold no sight of 
entrancing majesty for you. If I wished 
to convince an atheist of the majesty and 
power of an infinite Creator, I would take 
tom to Niagara and if tiie paltry words 
of finite reason were not stilled upon his 
lips, he would seem to me as much a 
marvel in his way as the greatest of na
ture's wonders.

study or attention. To everyone there 
is something worthy of more than jiossiug 
observation.
The Canadian Buildings

To Canadians, whatever may be their 
hobby, the Canadian building will, how
ever, have a special charm, for this is the 
home spot in a foreign land. The build
ing itself is tastefully designed and meets 
tiie approval of all visitors. Not so grand 
as those erected by the United States 
government, the Canadian building is 
individual than any and is worthy of our 
people in the fullest degree. The Cana
dian exhibits, to my notion, are the best 
arranged of any in the whole fair, and 
represent the great agricultural possibilities 
of the country in a way which forces a 
study of their varied features. The I. C. 
R. exhibit is a good one and is in charge 
of Mr. J. B. Lambkin, the genial passen
ger agent of the road, who makes a visit 
to the building both pleasant and profit
able.
The Electrical Effects.

Everyone who has been to Buffalo 
agrees on one point, and that is in re
gard to the surpassing splendor of the 
electrical illuminations at the fair. The 
buildings are a blaze of light, while elec
trical effects have been used to better ad
vantage tlmn at any previous exhibition 
to decorate bhoir exterior. Within and 
without, the various buildings are beauti
ful at night with thousands of incandes
cent lamps. The electric tower is particu
larly worthy of note. The entire faces of 
the tower sparkle with jewel like points 
of light, set in all imaginable shaped eel- 
tings, reminding one more of the famous 
palace of Aladdin’s dream than of actual 
creation of modern scientific effort. It is 
eastern in its wealth of beauty.

The Midway.
Of the Midway I have not dared to 

speak, for each of its features is worthy 
of a special article from a poor mortal 
to whom the annually re wring circus of 
a provincial town has had a c-harm not yet 
removed by the sordidness of business 
life. The Midway is a succession of 
circuses and the sight of one but gives 
■appetite to the siglht eer to revel m the 
wonders of the others. The Alt Nucrn- 
burg took my fancy of tiie Midway sights. 
In a future article I may have courage to 
give the German menu, which, in my inno
cence of Germa* cuisine, teemed a collec
tion of mysteries with unpronouncablc 
names.
is not more startling than pleasant to the 
palate, however, and in confidence I might 
say tirait our party dared tiie unknown 
and partook of some Rinderbrust, which 
proved so good that we attempted a dish 
known to the Teuton as Szegediner chicken 
Goulash mit Wicdels. The one English 
woixl gave us the necessary courage. One 
member of the 'party desired ^to try some 
Kallbsniercnbnaten mit Grueiten Bohnen. 
Visions of the emergency hospital, hoy ever,

a

more

ominously.
As his mind grew a little clearer George

Falls are as mucli

as

upon. The girl—where was she? Uap-

! tiie fever?”
us

very leant cost.
places—but mostly names ”

Ope day they got him up and dressed Something About Prices.
One of the deterrents to a trip like this 

is the fear of exliorbitont prices. Let me 
say that Buffalo prices are reasonable and 
fair. Our party were located at a private 
boarding house on Delaware avenue, which 
is the aristocratic avenue of Buffalo. The 
charge made for our stay for each per- 

$1.50 a day for lodging and break-

PIMPLES
the mountains fur it—and Buck Ransom 
himself pushed the vehicle up and down 
the king stretch of bidewalk, the rest of the

PREVENTED BY
■-

son was
fast, while lunch or dinner cost fifty cents 
each extra. If one does not wish to pay so 
much there are hundreds of private house
holders who are anxious to accommodate 
the visitor for prices ranging from fifty 
cents a day and upwards for lodging ac
cording to tiie size of the room and the 
style of residence. Let no one therefore 
be deterred from visiting the Fan-Ameri- 

lrom fear cf exitortionate charges, in 
the fair itself the prices are also very 
reasonable for good meals. A party of 
four of us had an excellent supper of 
ample proportions and first class quality 
at a cost of fifty cents each. The stories 
of extravagant charges, I can therefore 
state from experience, to be but the vivid 
imaginings cf persons who have not visit
ed Buffalo and the Fair.

It may be said in reply that our party 
had the protection of tiie genial C. P. K. 
chief clerk, Mr. C. B. Fester, to guide us 
unharmed through tiie snares which would 
otherwise be laid for the unsophisticated 
traveller. My on/ly answer can be that 
the opportunity is open to all Who wish 
to avail themselves, of a similar protec
tion. The C. P. R. is arranging a series of 
personally conducted trips to the Pan-,

tion.

SOAP*
The most effective skinparf fyingand bean 
tifyingsoap, as-wefl’sSpurost and sweetest 
for toilet, bath, and'nursery. It strikes a 
tho cause of bad complexions, red, rougi 
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes 
Viz., the clogged, Irritated, inflamed, over 
Worked, or sluggish Porks.

and all the other rude but loving atten
tions lavished

can

tUpcrtt R^Towks IMJ6., Bjdney. I)ku4 amo

local pride that tho air of Wagttaff waa no 
better than the air of Tankville, and as for The effect of a German dinnerThe electric tower, with its grand cascade 
the “attendance,” why, surely, in point ot RU¥,bi„g from <tlle face of the building, 
numbers the attendance at Tankville waa forms a glory of coloring, whidh night and

the illuminating effects only intensify. 
This is the piece de resistance of the 
great enchantment, and one never wearies 

_ of tihis splendid effect.
Ransom, aud Buck, alter conveying it to Of tijie special points of interest in the 
the bois, laboiiously wrote a letter and exhibition, 1 have not promised to speak, 
mailed it and waited for an answer. It for that is so much a matter of private 
eume promptly, and Buck wrote an ilier judgment that each visitor must choose for

himself vyiLafc is mo.-i deserving of special

Result of Boiling the Body.
much superior to that of Wags ta ff.

And then one evening Pony Butler had 
au inspiration, aud conveyed it to Buck

San Jose, Gal., July 13—Boiling of the 
remains of Lee Wing, a murdered Chinese, 
to ascertain if a bullet from Lee Look’s 
pistol had entered his body, has been com
pleted. Fourteen large buckshot and one 
44-calibre bullet were found.

letter, and this time the answer was a 
telegram. Aud Buck smiled when he 
read it. MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE

« * 4 .-i : • •: -i: g •'

Striped Flannel
'• •' f

Coats and Trousers.

NEWS OF CAMPBELLTON.HEART TROUBLEThen one bright morning Buck told 
George that he was to pre pire for a little 
journey. Tho committee had decided to 
try tho effects of a change of air. So Pony 
Butler packed his simple belongings, and BROUGHT ON BY EXPOSURE 
the invalid chair with George aboard was 
started for the railway station with Buck 
as engineer and Pony alongside, and the 
committee in full foice trading in the rear.
They hadn’t long to wait. It seemed but a 
moment or two aud then with a roar the

Work of Laying Sewerage System Pro
gressing — New buildings Under Con

struction.

AND WORRY. Oampbellton, July 13.—The work on the 
commenced yesterday and suchsowers

good work done that t day tho Iren h 
from the outlet on Water street to Wil
liam street, is ready for pipe laying. The 
pipes, which wu-e exported here today, 
have not arrived.

Mr. Thorold, C. E., is in charge for the 
town and Mr. Carpenter, of Cornwall, 
Ont., who arrived today, is superintend
ing for Contractor Mann.

Mr. Gould, the manager of the branch 
of the Bank of New Brunswick here, is in 
town ready to open business as soon as 
the safe arrives. Mr. Gould iis staying at 
tiie Queen, but will live privately as soon 
as his family arrives from Toronto.

Dr. Webb and a large party of guests 
have gone up tiie Rosbigouciie. Dr. Webb, 
an Ids retain, will go over tiie 1. C. R. as 
far as Sydney and look into some railway 
interests in which the Vanderbilts are 
connected.

Two fine buildings on Water street, one 
owned by Druggist McDonald, the other 
by Dr. Bruce, are well under construction 
and will be ready for occupation in a short
faime. _ . ...

Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., is rapidly recov
er! nz from his injuries.

warm now and in

Capt. Geo. Crandell, of Lindsay, tells 
How He Secured Release From 
This Most Dangerous Malady.heavy train rushed upon the little station;

There was a private car attached to the 
train, and from its platform a woman quick - 
ly stepped. She looked eagerly at the

From the Watchman, Lindsay, Ont.
in the town of Lindsay ami surround

ing country no man is better known or 
highly respected than Capt. Geo. 

group about tho invalid chair, and then Crandell. Forty-seven years ago he was 
Buck Ransom waved the committee back, owner and captain of the first steamer

tliat navigated the Seugog. Since that 
time success has crowned tas life both on 
kind and water. For forty-nine years lie 

member of the Lindsay town coun-

Of Medium and Dark Grey Flannel, with black 

ft ripes, for outing, bicycling and summer

more

wear.The woman came forward, her eyes shining, 
her hands outstretched.

“George!” «he Laid. was a
The man iu tho chair stared at her and cil. lie is now 73 years of age and enjoys 

tried to rise. the best of health, but it has not always
been thus. Some years ago the exposure 
End worry incident to his calling began to 
tell upon his health, and his heart show
ed signs of weakness. His sufferings and 

“George,” she murmured, “I have come complete restoration through the use cf 
to take you home ** Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills are best told by

He looked into her tear-filled eye.. He h‘mse“; Tu a ,relK,rtur the ca‘,tain gaVe 

saw something there that drove away “Several years ago my heart began to 
doubt, and stopped the question that rose bother me. At first 1 took little notice 
to his lips. Ho yielded like a tired child. of it, but the trouble gradually grew 

“Yea, Laura,” lie .aid, worse until 1 had to summon medical aid-
, , 1 suffered much imin and at times wasAnd leaning on her strong young arm he sJUlcring spells which

was helped to the otr. The two paused on caUBcd mc great distress. Frequently these 
the platform. There was a warning cry spells attacked me during the night and 
from the conductor. The train moved, it was with difficulty that I managed to 
The committee lifted their hats and cheered, breathe at all. I consulted several doc- 
m. .. ” . . tors, but tdieir medicine failed to beuentThe young woman on the car platform, £ • j thcn tricd a much advertised rein-
holding tightly to the wanderer, smiled ^ but tihis also failed to help 
and bowed, and bowed agiiu. And fiad always been fond of smoking, but f 
George Crashaw smiled, too, aud feebly Was in such poor health that a few puffs 
waved his hand. from a cigar would distress me so much

#i*t I had to give it up altogether. I 
grow worse day by day and began to 
Blink my end was near and that I would 
gie from tile trouble, tioinc time ago 1 
Was advised to try Dr. \V illiams’ Fink 
Fills. After taking one box I noted an 

•Impatience to marry is the greatest fault improvement in my condition and. so I 
of our young people. A boy or girl of niue- continued their use. I kept on improving 
teen or twenty does not know how to choose. tid now j am aa wc|i and strong as 1 
Character is not formed at such an early evci. waa m ,|iy lilc before, and have not 
age. Summer is coming, aud the summer bcou inhered with the least sign of my 
girl and city man wi meet at seashore and formcr malady lor months. I am now 
mountain. They will fail in love-he with ab]e tQ j a alnoke aa I used to witli- 
her eyes or her clothes; she with ms vivam- fcditlg the least distress. All this I
ty or his money. If they marry they will » o£ aU remedies, Dr.
hnd that they know simply their courtship
characters and have not been true to them- , la b ,,, , 1 ' , .
selves. Then comes disappointment, sorrow „ blood and strong nerves are
and separation.—[Rev. \V. W. Bustard, of the keystone to health. Dr Williams 
Boston. 1 ink Pills are the most widely known and

praised of medicines because from first 
““ . “* 1 dose to last they make new, life-giving

Doctor—How is your mother, Tommy? blood, and restore weak and shattered 
Tommy—Oh, if you please, sir, she’s getting n$rVcs. bringing new health and strength 
romantic in her right knee she says. to hitherto despondent sufferers. Do not

1 -l* ' take any substitute—do not take anything
Mrs, B*—“Have you anv near relatives, that does not hear the lull name, Dr. 

Norah!” Williams’ Fink Fills for 1’ale People,” on
Norah—“Only an aunt, mum; an she tho wrapper around the box. Sold by all 

isn't wliat you might call near, for it’s in dealers or by mail i>ost paid at 50 cents 
New Orleans she lives, mum.—Harlem a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
Life. the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

. « ... ------------— ville, Ont.

Fender’s nail works started night work 
Mondag to keep up with orders,

Single Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $3.50, 475. 
Trousers to match, S375.

Double Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $5.50. 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

“Laura!” fco gasped.
She caught hia hand. She stooped above

him.

The wealthier is very
places hay nidking has commenced.some

I M. R. & A’S UNRIYALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEN. _
****** „*„*** ,.** ,-**,.*** „****♦ ^f^W****«*«**^W*W««*W*^***?

M1LLT0WN, N. B.

IAn Abundant Hay Crop-Good Outlook in 

the Cotton Mill.
1me.

Milllown, July 12.-This county has the 
largest hay crop of several years. A good 
deal has already been gathered. I here 
have been abundant rains during the en
tire season.

Mrs. King, of Bustouche, has been vis
iting relatives and friends in town and
vicinity. , ,, ,.. .

S W Irons, of the Moncton High 
School, was in town yesterday on his way 
to Grand Manan-

A. Mimgall recently returned from Man- 
Chester, N. H., where he attended the 50th 
wedding anniversary of his parents.

The Street Railway Company is offci- 
nig $5 reward for each offender convicted 
of breaking its electric globes. The com
pany loses a considerable sum yearly 
through the mischievous hoy-

This town lias a special interest in the 
coming bazaar towards the furnishing of 
the Chipman hospital, St. Stephen. No 
community needs a hospital more than a 
factory town.

Rev. Wm. Lawson assumes the Meth
odist pastorate here this week-

Rev. Mr. Osgood, of Lynn, is supplying 
the vacancy in the Congregational church.

The cotton mill is now running about 
800 looms. A good many 
out of town during the shut-down. It is 
expected that full time will now be the 
order. The mill is more nearly free from 
reserve stock now than during any year 
since it began.

Principal Sutherland and wife are tent
ing at Odk Bay. ___, : :

Then they were gone.

Summer Love Affairs.

KING
STREET. Waterproof Cloak»

: with Cape- Fifteen four 
; dollar garments for

$1.50 each.

ladles.’ Black and KavyDOWLING BROS., 95Lédies’ 1 w cd Lui s at
Half priu?,

Only $5.00
ladies’ Jacket*,

$2.£rO io $5.C O
largest Retail bistribu ors of Ladies’ Ready-Mule Coats, Capes and Blouse 

VII i i.i ill the Mar time Previn us.
ea-riiu

He was in”a low,

Wash Fabrics at Reduced Prices.
Irish Dimity Muslins ia spats ivul floral designi. S'c. goods 
for 221. per yard

Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.
Good» in «1 the latest co oriugs and800 Yard* Dress

weaves, including Covert Cloths, Lsdi.s’ C.oths, Surges, Twe.d 
Mixtures, Poplins and Black Figured aod plain Lu très ranging in 
price from 5Ec to 75c. a yard. All at on j special price, 3?c per yard. All colors at 12 cts. pc/American Dimity Muslins, 

yard. ________ ___________

wtYards Similar Goods in fine qualities, ranging in Black Mercerized Sateens fori tort waists rad linings 
35c , 40c., arid 46c per 3 aril. f

500
price from 75c tofOc, a yard. All at ore i pedal 1 rice 6 c pc-yard.weavers went

36-Inch White Cotton, 10 0 ya ds rcgulir ten cent quality 
at 8î. 1er yard.

300 Yards Ripley’s pfijeaflnishcl heather, checked suiting 
in eight co’or ngs. 8100 goodÇ»another flash of the white r 75c. per $ard-

/Some people’s faith is like a leaking 
bucket.

.. 96 King Street.dowling Brothers,
\

/
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